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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Digital Rights Management for Smart Containment Objects
by
Tony Yussef Fares
Researcher in Information Technology and Computer Science
University of Wollongong, NSW, Australia, 2005

Copyright law has been created to satisfy a variety of objectives including promoting
knowledge in communities and encouraging authors and content producers to create more
content. Originally, copyright measurements were proposed as means of controlling access to
content. Over time, they have been defined as the degree of control authors or distributors can
exercise over their works. Technologists and smart-device manufacturers identified such new
rights management market, and invented new encryption algorithms and devices with the belief
that technical solutions alone could provide full content protection. A clear differentiation must
be drawn between the actual and expected results of rights management technologies. These
technologies may reduce unauthorized content access, but cannot fully protect content. This is
because security devices may be circumvented and security solutions may be attacked through
their weakest point.
Further research about copyright management revealed that this is not a new concept.
Copyright issues and infringements have already been in existence in different shapes and forms
since the pre-digital age. The growth in Internet use led to the definition of a new form of rights
management known as Digital Rights Management (DRM). DRM is defined as the management
of intellectual property exchanged in digital form. DRM, after more than twenty years since
information digitization started, is still considered by most businesses as complex, expensive,
and hard to adopt. Most content management businesses perceive DRM automation as an
unnecessary step since it may increase complexities and costs in communications with other
peers, suppliers, or customers. DRM is complex for a variety of reasons and one of the major
contributors to the complexity is the lack of standardization among various DRM products
available on the market today.

Given such DRM complexity, this dissertation has been developed to include objectives that
address two main aspects of DRM:
First, providing a comprehensive, yet simple, definition of DRM. This has been achieved
through the definition of a DRM framework called the Holistic Rights Framework (HRF),
which covers social, legal, and technological facets of DRM and their relationships. HRF is
intended to provide a useful model that can be used as a reference by anyone interested in or
impacted by copyright legislation. The HRF may provide additional benefits for technologists
through better understanding of legal and social factors and implications related to DRM, thus
resulting in better-designed products with the possibility of higher consumption or usage.
Second, this dissertation addresses one example of the HRF technical facet: the integration of
Rights Expression Language (REL) and Content Packaging. This section describes how an
extension to a REL (i.e. XrML) and Content Packaging (i.e. IMS Content Packaging) has been
achieved. The result is a set of methods or APIs that can be invoked as a web service to manage
rights across containment objects. Those APIs may also be invoked by rendering application-toquery rights before rendering content. Such rights management and control over the smallest
sub-object in each containment object preserve authors’ rights and encourage them to produce
more. This concept contributes to digital objects’ re-use and helps in preserving owners’ rights
over their creation when they are exchanged or organized as part of a containment object. It also
helps consumers by giving them the choice to access only the information they want rather than
accessing the whole containment object, thus costing less. In addition, it is complemented with a
few examples illustrating its applicability and usage in real life. Those examples cover how a
user or an object may automatically query or set rights across a containment object using the
developed API. A proof of this concept has been achieved through the development and
delivery of a set of APIs and demonstrators capable of invoking various DRM-related methods
on a containment object.
The contribution to knowledge by this research is summarized in two main areas: 1) conceptual;
through the new definition of a DRM framework with the intention to increase awareness
among various DRM stakeholders towards DRM facets; and 2) technical; through integrating
REL and Content Packaging that preserves content producers’ rights and encourages them to
produce more.

CHAPTER 1: Introduction
1.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
This chapter provides an overview of the research background and problems, methodology,
outline of the report, terms definition, and conclusion.
Throughout this dissertation, two levels of research have been adopted: 1) Conceptual Level:
creating a simplistic view of DRM, and defining it as a Holistic Rights Framework (HRF) of
legal, social, and technical facets; 2) Specific Technical Level: creating a standard interface for
applying Rights Expression Language (REL), such as eXtensible Rights Mark-up Language
(XrML) through to Content Packaging, such as IMS Content Packaging.
The following represents Chapter 1 sections layout:
Section 1.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 1.2

Research Background and Problems
Gives an overview of DRM history and common issues
Section 1.2.1

Proliferation of DRM Legal and Social Issues
Highlights DRM Social and Legal issues.

Section 1.2.2

Proliferation of DRM Techniques and Products
Provides an overview of a few DRM solutions, products, and
techniques.

Section 1.2.3

DRM Standards and Interoperability Issues
Highlights some of DRM products interoperability issues and
lack of integration.

Section 1.2.4

Specific Interoperability Issues Between Content Packaging
and REL
Addresses a more specific integration issue related to the
integration of REL with Content Packaging.

Section 1.3

Methodology
Describes the research methods and techniques that are used throughout the
research.
Section 1.3.1

Details of Conceptual Research Steps and Methods
Provides details on the conceptual research.

Section 1.3.1.1 Conceptual Research Steps
Describes the undertaken conceptual research
steps.
Section 1.3.1.2 DRM Stakeholders Identification
Identifies the main DRM stakeholders, their
benefits, and impacts by DRM.
Section 1.3.1.3 HRF Concept Definition
Defines the HRF concept.
Section 1.3.2

Details of Technical Research Steps and Methods
Provides details of technical research steps and methods.
Section 1.3.2.1 Technical

Exploration

of

Schemas

and

Technologies
Explores various REL and Content Packaging
schemas and technologies.
Section 1.3.2.2 Proposed Schema and Methods Design
Covers the new Schema and APIs design.
Section 1.3.2.3 Software Design and Development
Covers

the

new

Schema

and

APIs

development.
Section 1.3.2.4 Testing and Providing a Proof of Concept
Provides details of the testing process and
methods for the developed Schema and APIs.
Section 1.3.2.4.1 Testing Tools Exploration
Explores

various

testing

tools.
Section 1.3.2.4.2

Demonstrator Design and
Development
Covers the demonstrator’s
design and development.

Section 1.3.2.4.3

Code Testing
Covers the new APIs,
using
schema.

Section 1.4

Outline of the Thesis
Provides an overview of each of the chapter context.
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the

developed

Section 1.5

Conclusion
Provides a summary of the two main research concepts that will be covered in
the course of this research.

1.2 Research Background and Problems
The increased Internet usage and the high demand for electronic information exchange have
raised Digital Rights Management (DRM) challenges. This increase in demand has created
opportunities for lawmakers, researchers, and technologists to explore and develop DRMrelated techniques and concepts. Most of these concepts have explored DRM technical and legal
facets.
This section provides the reader with a description of DRM social and legal issues proliferation,
and highlights DRM framework definition. Then, it covers one DRM framework aspect, the
technical facet, and provides a description of DRM-related techniques, products, and standards
proliferation. This increased number of DRM techniques and products, with the lack of
integration and standardization, has led to the formation of loosely coupled DRM solutions that
are complex to implement and integrate with the service provider environment. One aspect of
this complex environment, which has been covered in detail in this research, is the integration
between REL and Content Packaging, and the proposed rights query language standardization
across rendering applications.
It is important to note, that while reading Sections 1.2.1 and 1.2.2, i.e. the proliferation of legal,
social, and technical issues associated with DRM, the reader might form the impression that the
whole DRM landscape is a chaotic mess. That impression would be entirely reasonable and is
part of the justification for the first part of this thesis. Section 1.3 describes the methods used to
bring some order to the chaos, by providing a clearer picture of the overall DRM landscape and
describes how a technical innovation was pursued within one small corner of the large and
chaotic DRM world.
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1.2.1 Proliferation of DRM Legal and Social Issues
The ninety-four pages Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), enacted by the US Congress
in 1998, was subject to criticism by a large portion of society. This law has been considered
very complex and does not preserve consumers’ rights. Even content producers have not been
satisfied with this law, and have been pushing for additional amendments that give them more
control over their works. Law professors, copyright lawyers, librarians, news writers, law
schools, and legal consultants have analyzed DMCA law issues. For instance, Thomas G Field,
Jr., the law professor at Franklin Pierce Law Center, has addressed such legal copyright issues
with the current DMCA law in his paper, Copyright on the Internet[Field].
Copyright law history, evolution and issues, in addition to social implications, have been
analyzed in Jessica Litman’s book, Digital Copyright. Litman addresses the relationship
between society and copyright law, providing illustrations, and recommending legislations that
address society needs.
Copyright law issues are not limited only to the US. For example, EU Copyright Directive
(EUCD) is facing similar problems to DMCA, adding to this implementation issues across the
EU members’ country. An example of such copyright law issues have been addressed by Ian
Brown in his report “Implementing the European Union Copyright Directive”, where he says:
…These new laws are removing European citizens’ rights at the behest of
Hollywood and the music industry. They need to be rewritten to protect the owners
of CDs, DVDs and e-books as well as media companies.[Brown]
DMCA is also subject to criticism by librarians. For instance, Duane Webster, Executive
Director of the Association of Research Libraries said:
…I am not so sure that the younger generation is as willing to work through this
increasingly complex legal environment. We may well be heading toward a period
when copyright laws are so complex that they will be overlooked or simplified by
these confused users.[Webster]
Another issue of current copyright law is geographical limitation. Such a limitation has been
addressed in one of the New York Times article about the novel, Gone with the Wind. This
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article illustrated such contradictions in copyright law, and provided an example of how this
novel is available free of charge for public use in Australia, while it is protected in the US.
[Shannon]
The trend has always been to cover Digital Copyright, i.e. legal, social, and technological
independently. The complexity surrounding DRM and the way it has been handled, make it
difficult for non-subject matter experts who may be interested in having an overview of DRM,
to get the information they seek. For example, technologists, who are developing DRM
products, need to understand the legal and social implications of their work, to ensure successful
adoption and acceptance by consumers. This latest group may need an overview of DRM social
and legal aspects without the need to read the full DMCA legislation. Even if it is read, it may
not be understood, as it was written for lawyers. The HRF is a proposed solution that addresses
these needs, and covers them in detail in the subsequent sections.
These various copyright-related issues cannot be addressed adequately from one single aspect,
as they are legal, social, or technical. However, copyright must be addressed from all the above
aspects combined. For instance, in 2003, Berkman Center for Internet & Society at Harvard
Law School and Gartner G2 published a report titled, Copyright and Digital Media in a PostNapster World[Gartner], exploring issues relating to current digital media ecosystems across
various stakeholders: individual creators, corporate content providers, technology companies,
and consumers. These issues, according to the report, were categorized into three main areas:
Legal and regulatory development, DRM business model, and consumer attitude and behaviour.
The report provides a high-level description of DRM and related technologies, addresses
relevant cases and development for the current copyright law, and proposes consumers’ pending
law and legislation. At the end, the report draws five scenarios that resulted from the
development in law, technology, and society, which could be the basis of future studies.
The first part of the research builds upon previous work conducted around DRM legal and
social aspects. It proposes a DRM conceptual framework defined as the Holistic Rights
Framework (HRF), which covers social, legal, and technical copyright facets. HRF provides a
balanced approach to addressing all DRM facets in one context. Within the social and legal
perspectives, the HRF identifies, for example, how copyright law is to be adopted by society at
early stages of education. It also covers how digital content rights should be treated as any other
tangible objects rights and how, in order to be adopted widely by society, legislation has to
preserve society’s rights and interests, and how existing copyright law may need to be
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restructured, and so on. The inference is that this holistic approach to DRM is more viable than
any other approach that neglects any one of the facets.

1.2.2 Proliferation of DRM Techniques and Products
One specific aspect of HRF, which has been analyzed in this section, is the technical facet. The
research and literature reviews relating to this area have revealed several solutions, discussions,
proposals, technologies, products, and standards. In order to emphasize the breadth and
complexity of the DRM technical facet, a few examples of these DRM-related products and
solutions have been provided. This proliferation will help the reader in understanding the DRM
technical solution blueprint architecture and the various peripherals with which it interacts. It
also stresses the fact that the DRM solution is not just about REL or content protection but is far
more comprehensive and complex. The increasing number of DRM-related products raises the
alarm for vendors and developers to ease new DRM product development and focus more on
interoperability, standards, and integration.
Two main DRM-related technologies, Content Packaging and REL, have been elaborated in this
research, covering the proposed integration. The expression of natural rights into RELs,
interpreted

by

machine,

has

been

covered

by

various

technologies,

such

as:

MPEG21[MPEG21], ODRL[ODRL], XACML[XACML], XrML[XrML], and others. All these
products are analyzed in more detail in Chapter 3. eXtensible Rights Mark-up Language
(XrML) has been selected as the REL product for the purpose of this research.
Digital content complexity, variety, and richness have been an incentive for software developers
to develop Content Packaging software, such as IMS Content Packaging[IMS1], MPEG-21
DIDL[DIDL], NewsML[NewsML], SCORM[SCORM], and VRA[VRA]. All these products are
analyzed in detail in Chapter 4. IMS Content Packaging has been selected as the Content
Packaging product for the purpose of this research. Technical details of integrating XrML with
IMS Content Packaging are provided in Chapters 5 and 6.
However, as pointed out earlier, DRM solutions are not only limited to Content Packaging or
REL, as they include other products and solutions. For example, Hofmeister[Hofmeister],
Iannella[Iannella], Kuhlman[Kuhlman], and Shiboleth[Shiboleth] addressed DRM secure
Access Control architectures. For instance, Hofmeister has addressed DRM Conceptual,
Module, Execution, and Code layers architectures. Iannella has addressed the Functional and
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Information DRM architecture. Kuhlman has covered Federated Digital Rights Management
(FDRM) architecture, that is, how to unite assets management, track usage, and ensure
resources integrity without compromising the individual’s privacy. Shibboleth has covered
access control and authentication architecture, based on directory services and identity
management.
Complex, mixed content and data require proper metadata that describes the content, in addition
to the methods that can be exercised on such content. A few products have defined various
metadata structures to represent complex and mixed content, such as EDItEUR ONIX[ONIX],
IMS metadata[IMS2], and vCard[vCard].
Software vendors, through the delivery of various publishing tools software, have addressed the
need for content creators to publish their software online. Such publishing tools cover the
creation, publication, management, and distribution of electronic and paper documents, HTML,
and MathType. Examples of publishing tool manufacturers are Blue Sky[BlueSky], Quark,
Inc.[Quark], Design Science, Inc.[Mathtype], InfoAccess Inc.[InfoAccess],

Interleaf

[Broadvis], SoftPress Systems[Softpress], and Y&Y TeX.[YandY]. Further publishing software
are found at [Pubtool].

Furthermore, the whole process of content creation until use, including content security and
access control, has formed the basis of several studies and research. For instance, one form of
authentication is Directory Service (DS). DS is a structured repository for storing information
about people and resources. The structure was originally based on X.500[X500], which has
since evolved into the Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)[LDAP], for its seamless
Internet Access and simplicity. LDAP has become a de facto standard for directory services.
Examples of companies that offer directory services products are IBM[IBM], Novell[Novell],
Oracle[Oracle], and Sun Microsystems[Sun].
Another form of Access Control is the Digital Certificate, which is an electronic document used
for establishing credentials in web-based transactions. Digital Certificates are based on the
X.509[X509] standard and are issued by a Certificate Authority (CA). Further information on
Digital Certificates can be found at [DCerif]. Examples of Digital Certificate vendors and
Certificates Authorities are Entrust, Inc.[Entrust], GeoTrust, Inc.[Geotrust], IBM SecureWay
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Trust Authority[SecureWay], and Thawte Consulting (Pty) Ltd.[Thawte]. Further reading on
Public Key Infrastructure and Digital CAs may be found at [CA].
Another user identification mechanism is Biometric, which allows user identification through
measurable physical characteristics, such as fingerprints, retina scan, face scan, voice
recognition, etc. Examples of key Biometrics vendors are ActivCard[ActivCard] and Iridian
Technologies[Iridian]. Further details of biometric vendors are found at [Biometric].
On the other hand, content protection has been addressed by techniques such as passwordprotection and/or Content Encryption. Content Encryption uses a Public Key Infrastructure
(PKI) key to cipher content and produce a hash table. Such content is deciphered using the
recipient private digital key. Further information on Content Encryption is provided in Chapter
3.

Examples

of

Articsoft[ArticSoft],

Content

Encryption

software

TrustAssured[TAssured],

vendors

and

VeriSign[VSign],

standards
and

W3C

comprise:
XML-

Enc[XMLEnc].
Watermark is another content protection technique; which embeds copyright protection
information in a digital object without impeding its normal use. Watermark is an indication of
originator’s identity. Examples of Watermark vendors are Blue Spike[BSpike], CRL[CRL],
Digimark[Digimark], and Verance Corporation[Verance].
The exponential increase in data file size, affecting both transfer speed and storage, has led to
the development of new compression algorithms and tools. Data compression is a technique that
shrinks the size of the file and generates an encoded format of such a file. The encoded format
can be decoded back to its original form at the recipient end. There are two main types of data
compression, “lossy” and “lossless”. Lossy is an ideal compression for picture, video, and
sound. Lossless is ideal for text files or messages compression. Further information on Data
Compression is found at [Ladino]. Examples of data compression vendors and technologies are:
JPEG[JPEG], MPEG[MPEG2], Optic-Flow[OptFlow], and Tektronix[Tektronix].
Several software packages have been created for content rendering, enabling the consumer to
view, listen, read, write, record, and print various content across various devices. Examples of
content rendering vendors and tools are Adobe[Adobe1], Microsoft Office[MSoffice],
RealPlayer[Real], and Windows Media Player[MediaPlay].
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Other

specific

DRM

software

solutions

include:

Digital

Assets

Server

from

Microsoft[MSreader], which offers a secure protection for e-book reader. Web and print
publishing from Adobe Systems[Adobe2], which offers a complete solution for web and print
publishing. Digital imaging, document management services, intellectual property for DRM,
digital policy management (DPM), and trusted computing from Intertrust[Intertrust]. DRM
software platform for secure media content delivery, is called Helix, from RealNetworks.
Protection and Audit of important documents transmission are covered by Certified Delivery
from Reciprocal[Reciprocal].

Secure software distribution via CD, ESD, or peer-to-peer

networks, and software copyright protection are covered by HASP SL from Preview
Systems[Preview]. Peer-to-peer music download solution is covered by PressPlay from
Napster[Napster].

1.2.3 DRM Standards and Interoperability Issues
Further research conducted in this field shows the lack of standardization and integration
among the various DRM technical solution components. Such standardization and
interoperability are pre-requisite for the DRM market to pick up. For example, Hubert
Eisner in Coral consortium[Eisner] has stressed the need for standardization and says:
…The world needs a standard for the distribution of content over the Internet and
that's what this technology needs to be about.
A similar issue, related to DRM solutions interoperability, has been addressed by Intertrust,
Philips, and Sony[Sony]:
... Intertrust, Philips and Sony have added more top consumer electronics, content
and technology heavyweights to their attempt to create an open interoperable
Digital Rights Management environment….
Further information is found at [Coral].
Services Integration is clearly defined as the mission for Open Mobile Alliance (OMA)[OMA]:
…The mission of the Open Mobile Alliance is to facilitate global user adoption of
mobile data services by specifying market driven mobile service enablers that
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ensure service interoperability across devices, geographies, service providers,
operators, and networks, while allowing businesses to compete through innovation
and differentiation.
The above examples illustrate some of the market leaders’ clear demands and needs for DRM
product integration and standardization. DRM product numbers are increasing day by day, and
the longer we wait, the harder it will become to integrate these products and define a standard.

1.2.4 Specific Interoperability Issues Between Content Packaging and
Rights Expression Language
DRM product interoperability is a key requirement and demand by product vendors today. An
example of a specific integration need is the integration between Content Packaging and REL.
Most of the current Content Packaging software has been developed with either a hook in the
software to integrate with REL in the future, or with a very basic set of rights metadata.
For example, NewsML applies and integrates Content Packaging with rights metadata.
However, a closer observation of NewsML specifications reveals that it is a specific multimedia news representation language, and is not designed for generic content:
...NewsML is designed to provide a media-independent, structural framework for
multi-media news”[NewsML1].
Furthermore, NewsML defines a subset of rights metadata, and not a comprehensive REL,
necessary for describing rights associated with news items only. The NewsML RightsMetada
has two sub-elements, Copyright and Usage Rights. The Copyright element contains
CopyrightHolder and CopyrightDate sub-elements. UsageRights element has UsageType,
Geography, RightsHolder, StartDate, EndDate, and Limitations, as sub-elements. Further
details are found in the newsML Functional Specification document at [NewsSpec].
Another example is IMS Metadata, where rights metadata elements are currently under
development. IMS Metadata includes the definition of three rights elements that are: cost,
copyrightandotherrestrictions, and description. Those rights elements are defined by IMS for
testing purposes. They are also considered as a very minimum and basic set of rights elements
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as per IMS Learning Resource Metadata Best Practice and Implementation Guide[IMS3]. In
fact, IMS encourages the use of other RELs for rights metadata definition:
…intent is to reuse other ongoing work in the Intellectual Property Right and ecommerce communities.[IMS4].
Content Packaging and REL integration have also been addressed in MPEG 21 Parts 3 and 5 of
the specifications. While the choice for REL seems to be in favour of XrML, Digital Item
Identification and Description Language (DIDL) is still under evaluation and requests for
proposals have been sought. Further information on the DIDL request for proposal can be found
at [DIDL1].
The above examples show genuine needs and some attempts for integrating REL and Content
Packaging. This need has been the focus for the second part of my research, where a proposed
integration approach and model have been provided. This proposed solution provides a valueadded advantage, defined as the capability of managing rights and conditions associated with
every single sub-object in a containment object, and means for object or user to set or query
rights associated with any other sub-object based on a set of Application Programming
Interfaces (APIs) or pre-defined methods. In addition, these developed APIs may be considered
as an initial set that may contribute to standardization in the way rendering application handles
the containment object.

1.3 Methodology
Two main techniques have been adopted in the course of this research. The first part of the
research, HRF, embarks on a “Non-Empirical” research technique. This technique addresses
synthetic data or concepts. One of the non-Empirical primary research techniques used is the
“conceptual research”; which is based on “opinion and speculations, and comprises
philosophical or ‘armchair’, analysis, and argumentative/dialectic analysis”, as defined by
Clarke[Clarke].
This research technique has been selected to conduct broad DRM research in order to establish
an understanding of existing DRM concepts. It helped in identifying the main DRM elements
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and structuring a related high-level picture. This abstraction led to the development of a new
concept defining DRM as a framework of legal, social, and technical facets. This concept
defines the success or failure criteria of any DRM solution, depending on the degree of balance
that may be achieved among the three DRM facets. The proposed HRF concept should not be
perceived as a tool to achieve full content protection and compliancy. However, it should be
considered as a concept that, if used properly, should help in minimizing content infringement.
The second part of the research, technical schema and packaged objects DRM methods
development, embarks on the “Engineering” research technique. This method is used for
Information System research and is based on two techniques, “Construction” and “Destruction”.
The first technique is used in my research and involves conception, design, and creation of an
information technology artefact or computer program:
The design is usually based upon a body of theory, and the technology is usually
subjected to some form of testing.[Clarke1]
The technical research part addresses one specific subject within HRF, the technical facet and
covers the integration of REL with Content Packaging. Such integration enables rights control,
settings, and enquiries on every single sub-object within a containment object. It provides
content owners with better means to tune and preserve their rights and ensure better content reuse. Then this new concept is applied to a few live examples to verify its usefulness and value.
In order to achieve this goal, a new schema and web services are designed, developed, and
tested using a developed constructor.
The following sections describe the steps and methods undertaken in the conceptual and
technical research, covering: conceptual research steps, stakeholders’ identification, HRF
concept development, technology and tools exploration, schema and methods conceptual
design, schema and methods development, and finally, APIs testing using web services invoked
through the developed constructor.

1.3.1 Details of Conceptual Research Steps and Methods
The study of Digital Copyright Management started by gathering historical information about
copyright law. Latest copyright laws, in addition to a series of amendments, have been
reviewed, such as: DMCA in the US, enacted in 1998, the Commonwealth Copyright Act,
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enacted in 1968, and EU Copyright Directive, enacted in 2001. Among these copyright laws, the
DMCA law was selected for the purpose of this study, and several literatures have been
reviewed relating to this law.
This selection of DMCA was based on the facts that the DMCA law does not protect
consumers’ rights (first sale doctrine and fair use). DMCA has been found to be a very complex
law, hard to understand and teach. DMCA has been found as the centre of attention and
comments since it was generated in the US which is one of the largest media and content
producer centres.
The following sections describe the conceptual research steps, which led to stakeholders’
definition and identification, and resulted in the HRF concept definition.

1.3.1.1

Conceptual Research Steps

The first step undertaken in the research covers the exploration of copyright law, history,
evolution, analyst views, and proposed ideas relating to copyright legal and social issues.
The second step in the research focuses on unveiling DRM-related technology and vendors, and
determines what products exist in the market today. It also tries to understand how and why
such technologies have been developed, as well as the context in which they were developed
(i.e. generic solution or DRM-specific), and why these technologies failed to fully protect
content.
The third step in the research focuses on the social study of copyright law, trying to understand
why people resist it, how can they accept it and abide by it, how can it become a universal law
extending beyond any country’s borders, and the copyright needs of various society groups.

1.3.1.2

DRM Stakeholders Identification

The research undertaken has helped in identifying various stakeholders involved in the content –
creation to consumption – lifecycle. The primary stakeholders identified are content developers,
rights owners, technology providers, consumers, copyright lawyers, lawmakers, and copyright
infringers. Simplified rights definition, requirements, and use for each of these stakeholders are
listed below:
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•

Content Developers: develop content, may publish it, and are interested in a financial
or other forms of recognition incentives or returns in order to produce more.

•

Rights Owners: defined as the intermediate party between content producer and
consumer. This may include, in addition to content developers, publishers, producers,
distributors, and designers who usually want maximum control over all the information.
The more control they exercise, the maximum profit they gain.

•

Technology Providers: include rendering application suppliers, DRM solution
vendors, security solution providers, REL providers, content protection devices
manufacturers, etc. This group includes a mixture of scholars, researchers, and forprofit organizations. Scholars and researchers are interested in the scientific and
research aspect of technology. Whilst other technology vendors are interested in
financial returns, justified in promoting solutions or devices that control access to
content and provide some sort of security assurance for digital content publishers to
publish more.

•

Consumers: are content consumers. They want fair and easy access to content. They
want a fair law that protects their natural rights defined in fair use and first sale
doctrine. In addition, they request a copyright law that is easy to understand and be
taught in schools and in society.

•

Copyright Lawyers: specialize in copyright law and are involved in copyright
lawsuits. They currently benefit from the ambiguity that exists within the DMCA law,
since it makes their cases more profitable.

•

Lawmakers: are legal and governmental groups who legislate copyright laws.
Lawmakers have been accused by consumers of passing copyright laws, as the result of
a series of bargains among key copyright stakeholders, where consumers did not have
any representation.

•

Copyright Infringers: are those who either tamper with protection devices or get
illegal access to secure content. They do this either for fun or to prove a deficiency in a
compression algorithm. In addition, they may do it for financial return. The purpose of
copyright is to minimize such illegal access to content through technical protection
devices, and to ensure that a law that protects content developers’ rights penalizes
copyright infringers. Copyright infringers may also include consumers who may have
ignored the current copyright law, as it may be too complex for them.
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1.3.1.3

HRF Concept Definition

Various DRM literature reviews and explorations led to the formulation of the first hypothesis
in the thesis. Such a hypothesis is based on defining DRM as a framework of three facets, legal,
social, and technological. The success and failure of any DRM initiative depends on the extent
and depth of understanding of other facets. For instance, a DRM technical solution cannot be
developed in isolation, without the understanding of the legal implication for such content use,
tampering with its protection, etc. Furthermore, content consumers will use such a technical
product, therefore analysis of their needs and requirements guarantees the level of success for
adopting such technology.
The HRF has been proposed as a solution that covers the social, legal, and technical aspects of
copyright. The HRF addresses each of the stakeholders’ copyright needs identified above, and
may be used as an evaluation checklist for any proposed DRM solution or legislation. The
inference is that this holistic approach to DRM is more viable than any approach that neglects
any one of the facets.
By addressing issues from these social and legal perspectives, there is hope that the drivers,
which lead to unauthorized access and copyright infringement, will be reduced. The simplistic
and idealistic summary is to aim for an easily comprehensible copyright law that is simple, and
balances consumer and producer rights. Such a law has to be accepted by people at different
levels, across international boundaries, and must be accompanied by technical devices that
protect content and against tampering with protection devices.
Against the backdrop of a social and legal framework, in the idealized context of broad social
acceptance and an appropriate copyright law, there is still a role for technical facilities that
further minimize unauthorized access and that are able to track and report on usage in a manner
that somehow avoids abusing consumers’ privacy concerns.

1.3.2 Details of Technical Research Steps and Methods
The second part of this research covers DRM technical facets and illustrates one technical
aspect, the integration of rights with Content Packaging. Within any DRM architecture, there
are countless technical challenges to resolve.
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One such challenge is described further here. The challenges, which form the second hypothesis
in this research, emerge from the observation that two important aspects of managing digital
objects have traditionally been developed separately and have yet to achieve appropriate
integration. The aspects in question are: i) rights management; and ii) Content Packaging.
Although this is an over simplification, the assertion is that within Digital Rights Language
(DRL), the specification of object structuring is relatively underdeveloped, and vice versa
within Content Packaging systems (i.e. object structuring), the specification of rights
management is relatively underdeveloped. It is as though each area has left hooks for further
development in the other area but neither has achieved appropriate integration. The steps
undertaken towards achieving the proposed integration are described below.
Sections 1.3.2.1 and 1.3.2.2 describe various schemas and technologies related to REL and
Content Packaging, and propose a schema and APIs design. Sections 1.3.2.3 and 1.3.2.4
describe the APIs and Schema development, in addition to the testing process and tools.

1.3.2.1

Technical Exploration of Schemas and Technologies

This section describes the adopted methodology used for selecting REL, Content Packaging,
Digital Object, and Repository products. It provides the reader with a systematic approach to
understanding the hypothesis and building up the solution.
1. Various RELs have been explored in this research. Products, such as ODRL, XrML,
and XACML, have been closely reviewed, while XrML has been chosen as the REL for
the reasons detailed in Section 3.9. It has been noted that XrML copes in its structure
for rights hierarchical management. However, what is additionally needed is rights
management across a packaged object hierarchy.
2. Similarly, various Content Packaging software packages have been explored, such as
IMS Content Packaging, MPEG-21 DIDL, NewsML, SCORM, and VRA. As a result,
IMS Content Packaging has been selected as the Content Packaging implementation
software for several reasons, as pointed out in Section 4.8.
3. Digital Object representation and Repository have been explored, such as Khan et al.,

Flexible Extensible Digital Object and Repository Architecture (FEDORA), Digital
Object Identifier (DOI), Interoperability of data in e-commerce (Indecs), and Indecs2
RDD. The Khan et al. DO and Repository were a good fit for the research, since the
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predefined Directory Access Protocol contains an ACCESS_DO method, which is
relatively easy to expand with rights methods.

1.3.2.2

Proposed Schema and Methods Design

This section describes the steps undertaken for the schema and APIs design. It covers the design
of the ACCESS_RIGHTS layer responsible for digital rights setting and querying across a
containment object, as well as the structure design of the objectDRM that is a representation of
a containment object with associated digital rights.
1. Having determined the main research components, the next step defines the list of APIs
or methods needed to query and set rights on containment DO stored in a repository or
accessible across the network. Setting or querying rights across a containment object
stored in a repository has been achieved by extending the ACCESS-DO methods,
defined by Khan et al., with an ACCESS_RIGHTS container. Setting or querying rights
across a containment object over the network has been achieved by wrapping the
containment object with a set of rights web services. Further details on
ACCESS_RIGHTS and rights web services across a containment object are found in
Chapter 4, and 5.
2. In order to permit user or object automatic rights setting and querying on other
containment objects, a new rights elements structure has been designed and defined in
this research. The defined structure is mainly based on four elements: defaultright,
defaultcondition, additionalright, and additionalcondition. In order to implement this
concept, a new extended schema for XrML has been created. This schema re-uses most
of the rights and conditions elements defined in XrML schemas and regroups them
under the structure defined above. Description and definition of the newly-created XML
Schema Document (XSD) have been completed in line with the same standards defined
in XrML and IMS specifications. Further details of these element structures, definitions,
and examples are found in Chapter 5 and 6.
3. In order to apply hierarchical rights management across the containment object, IMS

Metadata schema has been extended through its “xsd:any” element to include all the
new rights elements defined in the new schema.
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1.3.2.3

Software Design and Development

This section describes how the schema and APIs have been developed, which tools and
language have been used, and the main files that have been created.
1. A

new

eXtensible

Mark-up

Language

(XrML)

Schema

Definition

file

“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” has been created for integrating XrML with IMS Content
Packaging. Further detail on this schema structure is found in Appendix A.
2.

The defined rights classes have been coded using Java language. SAX and DOM of the
JAXP library have been used for XML document parsing.

3. The core code files created for the proof of concept are: An adapter file

“AdapIMSObjectIF.java”, Interface file “IMSObjectIF.java”, and containment object
classes

(IMSObjectIFListObject.java,

IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight.java,

IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight.java,
IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions.java

IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition.java,

IMSObjectIFGetObject.java,

IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject.java,

and

IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject.java).

A

web

service

“PackagedObjectDRMWebServices” has been generated from the adapter file, and an
automatic client stub has been generated from this web service. In addition, an error
handling class, “ObjectDRMException.java”, has been created for simplifying error
reporting. Further detail on these classes is found in Appendix B.

1.3.2.4

Testing and Providing a Proof of Concept

Having developed the containment object DRM classes, the following steps are to test and
verify these methods. This process includes testing tool exploration, designing and developing a
demonstrator, and finally testing the whole code.

1.3.2.4.1

Testing Tools Exploration

This section describes the main testing tools selected for schema and APIs testing:
1. The main testing tools selected for Java code and constructor development were Sun
One Studio and Oracle jdeveloper.
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2. The main testing tools used for schema development and testing were Cooktop and
Altova XMLSpy. The latest one was used to represent all the XML structures shown in
this document.
3. Using the above tools, a first level of testing has been conducted covering code

checking, syntax errors correction, followed by logic testing and tracing using the
standard testing tools.

1.3.2.4.2

Demonstrator Design and Development

This section describes the incremental tests conducted on the developed methods from code
errors and logic fixing, until the development of a demonstrator capable of testing these APIs as
web services.
1. The first created demonstrator is a simple client program, whereby each of the methods
is executed within that main program and manually tested with various parameters.
Throughout the second testing phase, code logic has been regularly fixed, and code
optimization has been pursued. This testing phase requires good technical knowledge,
as testing of various methods and parameters are hard-coded. The test results show a
structured XML document, are verified against the schema, and include layers of rights
associated with every single object within the packaged object. XMLSPY has been used
for the schema and instance document validation.
2. The second and main created demonstrator is for invoking the created methods as web

services. This demonstrator has been created using Oracle jDeveloper IDE version 10g.
The DRM containment object web services have been created by selecting the
developed “Adpater” Interface and choosing “convert J2EE to web services” from the
main menu. Once the web service is created, the Skelton and Stub are automatically
generated using the “Create skeleton and stub” option from the drop down menu. The
containment object DRM web service is then tested using the “embedded OC4J” for
jDeveloper. The web service is invoked directly by typing its Unified Resource Locator
(URL) address in an Internet browser. The result of the execution is an HTML page
showing the name of the web service and listing all the available methods that can be
exercised on such a selected object. The Global Unique Identifier (GUI) provides an
easy access and flow for non-technical users, who can simply select a method, type in
its parameters, and click the “Invoke” button. The method is then executed on the OC4J
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server and results are returned and presented to the user in another browser window. A
basic understanding of IMS packaged content structure, such as item, organization, and
identifier, is necessary to be able to test the developed methods using the constructor. In
addition, a basic understanding of XML document structure is a prerequisite.

1.3.2.4.3

Code Testing

This paragraph describes the process and order for testing the web service methods for a DRM
containment object.
1. A master manifest file and related content files are created and placed on the same
server hosting the web service.
2. Various web service methods are tested starting with the listobject( ) method, which
lists all containment object structure. Other methods, which have been tested and may
be

invoked

afterwards

are

getdefaultright(),

getadditionalright(),

and

getallrightsconditions().
3. Once the client determines the rights and conditions setting that can be requested from
the object, then requestrightconditions( ) is invoked and tested. The result is a digital
license issued to the client stating his rights and conditions associated with a desired
object or sub-object.
4. Afterwards, the getobject ( ) method is invoked in order to test access to the desired
object based on a pre-generated license that the clients already have.
5. Other methods, such as addsubobjecttoobject( ) and deletesubobjectfromobject ( ), are
also tested, in order to show how rights metadata can be managed in a containment
object upon creation or deletion.
Further details on each of the developed DRM web service methods, invocation and result, are
found in Appendix B.

1.3.2.5

The Impact of This Research

The main benefit of this research is reflected in its capability to protect and preserve authors’
rights across any content within a containment object, irrespective of the object organization.
This is achieved by exposing the enabled rights and conditions across any content within the
containment object to the rendering application in order to validate them before rendering the
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content. In addition, there are other benefits gained for each of the content stakeholders,
identified at the beginning of this section. Such benefits, in addition to the usage impact, are
assessed in the following sub-sections.

1.3.2.5.1

Stakeholders Usage

Copyright lawyers can use the HRF to get an overview of the legal facet and to understand the
relationship or impact on other social and technical facets without becoming lost in the details.
Technologists, who want to understand what is considered as copyright violation and what are
the exemption and the legal or financial implications, can also use the HRF. They may also want
to know the social impact caused by using such a copyright law. This knowledge helps in
analyzing customer needs and therefore helps in increasing product use and sale. Consumers can
also understand, in simple terms, their legal rights and associated conditions for content use and
also the legal implications for tampering with a protection device or illegally accessing the
content.
Content providers, publishers, and rights owners need to create a master manifest, complying
with the created XrML extended schema, before posting any object on the net. Developers who
are familiar with XML and schemas can create such an XML manifest file. It is important to
note that the addsubobjecttoobject( ) method requires that both source and target objects
manifest files are pre-created, therefore cannot be used to generate a new manifest file from
scratch.
Consumers, with a browser, may browse a publisher site or library, identify an object, and
decide to view the methods associated with such an object. They can list the selected
containment object’s content, identify what rights and conditions are associated with its subobjects, request new rights for sub-object access, obtain an XrML license, and finally gain
access to the desired content.
The development of APIs or interface for rights access and control over containment objects
facilitates integration with rendering applications enforcing rights and conditions associated
with content.
Technology providers can contribute and complement this proposed research idea by creating
rendering applications that query rights and validate pre-conditions before rendering content.
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Such a process requires that manifest files always be associated to the file’s content for
rendering application, in order to be processed. Success or failure of such a concept depends on
whether society (i.e. consumers, scholars, researchers, librarians, etc.) accepts such a standard
way for rendering the application, to query and validate rights settings on every single object,
before playing or displaying its content. Once this access process is accepted by society, then a
clear and simple law can be passed protecting content owners and penalizing infringers against
illegal access or tampering with code or device.
This proposed idea creates an opportunity for replacing long license contracts associated with
software purchases, downloads, or installations with simple licenses. Such a license can identify
users’ rights agreed upon, as requested using the proposed APIs.

1.3.2.5.2

Stakeholders Benefits

The proposed HRF concept main benefits are comprised of a DRM overview, as well as a new
definition for DRM that is a balance of legal, social, and technical elements. The DRM
overview has been provided through a comprehensive self-explained figure that may be used as
a reference by lawmakers, technologists, and educational and social institutions. HRF definition
stresses that the success or failure of any copyright legislation, social acceptance, and technical
measures depends upon the degree of coverage and balance across the three HRF facets.
The other proposed technical concept in this research encourages knowledge dissemination and
content sharing, since both content owners’ and consumers’ rights are preserved throughout the
“content use” cycle. The output of this research enables content owners to control the settings of
default or optional rights and associated conditions on a containment object. It also enables
consumers to select and activate the appropriate rights and associated conditions as needed and
for a specific sub-object.
Further examination of this concepts reveals that the manifest creation process requires good
knowledge of XML and XrML. Content providers, publishers, and rights owners may not
necessarily have such skills and therefore may outsource this task to other more technical
people. This implies higher cost, longer time, and inconvenience. This process can be automated
and simplified through a GUI interface, where publishers themselves simply point and click,
generating a manifest file that contains all the required rights and condition attributes.
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Consumers have the option to pay only for whatever contents they need. Today, for example, if
a consumer is interested in only one chapter within a listed e-book, he/she has to pay for the
whole e-book, access, download, and then extract only the chapter of interest. Therefore,
consumers may be charged higher than what they would normally pay if they could get access
to only the piece of information they are interested in. This research enhances the customer
experience by giving him/her the option to access only the content he/she wants. Applying this
concept to the above example allows the consumer to download or access only one particular
chapter and not the whole e-book. This involves less cost, faster download, and less storage
space. It is anticipated that such flexibility or option in selective content access, if exercised by
the content owner, can help in boosting their content use and therefore their profit.
This research proposes a standard interface or APIs that can be used by rendering applications
to query rights and conditions associated with a certain object. It is anticipated that if the
proposed rights APIs are used by rendering application manufacturers, then unauthorized
content access may decrease. Today, most of these applications are either incapable of querying
rights and conditions associated with an object, or capable of performing rights query in a very
basic and proprietary way. The proposed APIs standardize the way rendering applications query
rights by executing the getdefaultright( ) method and validating default rights and associated
conditions on the object.
The created APIs simplify license generation, replacing several pages of a contract with tiny
characters with a simple, readable, and acceptable license where consumers can account for
every single word they are accepting.

1.4 Outline of the Thesis
Chapter 1 provides an overview and background of the research covering DRM social and legal
issues. It then describes DRM technological aspects and provides an overview of various
techniques and products available in the market. Such a breadth of products illustrates a
complex DRM blueprint architecture, where lack of interoperability and standards are the main
core problems to be resolved. A specific example of this complexity is related to the lack of
integration between REL and Content Packaging. This specific issue constitutes the core
technical research that is elaborated upon in the second part of the thesis. This chapter then goes
on to cover the methodology that has been adopted across the two research levels, broad and
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technical topics. It describes the steps undertaken in these two research areas, highlights the
stakeholders’ impact and benefit from this research and, in addition, covers the conceptual
design, development, and testing steps. The last section of this chapter provides an outline of
this thesis.
Chapter 2 covers the broad research topic, which is related to identification and study of DRM
facets, such as legal, social, and technological. It studies DRM legal aspects selecting DMCA as
an example, and highlights some of its major gaps and issues. Then it covers the DRM social
facet and uncovers the main reasons for consumers’ resistance to copyright law. It discusses and
provides examples of free content and how it has helped to promote knowledge. Therefore, a
conclusion is drawn at this stage that free content can indeed promote knowledge. DRM
technical facets are studied and an opinion formed about the incapability of technology alone in
protecting content. A new concept is proposed for dealing with DRM as a framework of legal,
social, and technical facets, as opposed to addressing each DRM facet separately. This new
concept is defined as the HRF, covering copyright’ social, legal, and technical aspects. This
balanced approach ensures that whenever a copyright law is drafted and accepted by society,
with the help of technological measurements, then unauthorized access may drop. Further
details of HRF value and elements identification and definition are provided in the chapter
content.
Chapter 3 provides an overview of early and current DRM definition and draws a new definition
for a “successful DRM Solution”. It uncovers some of the main challenges that face DRM
adaptation today. It then provides a proliferation of DRM technologies, solutions, and vendors.
The purpose of this overview is to form an idea about the existing DRM products and
technologies, and understand DRM components and other elements that it interacts and
integrates with. The finding is that there are many technologies and products that have been
created in this area, with little or no integration or standards. An example is provided which
compares educational and commercial DRM systems’ needs. The result of this study shows that
there is no one DRM system that fulfills all rights management needs across all businesses.
Various and current RELs have been studied, such as: XrML, ODRL, XACML, and others.
XrML has been selected as the REL. A detailed study has been undertaken on XrML covering
grammar and processing rules for digital rights expressions, defined business terms, and formats
for expressing those rights. Various DRM architectures have been examined, such as FDRM,
Shiboleth, and Iannella. The objective of such study is to gain better understanding of how
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DRM components fit into a complete DRM solution and interact with other components. As a
result, a new definition and identification functional architecture is drawn, providing a clear
definition of DRM functional blueprint architecture and helping to understand main DRM
categories and their sub-categories and relationships.
Chapter 4 covers the Content Packaging standards and starts by exploring various Digital
Objects (DO) types and models that exist today, such as Kahn et al., FEDORA, DOI, indecs,
and indecs2. It explores and studies the main components of digital packages, such as DO,
Repository, and content dissemination. Detailed study has been undertaken on DO definitions
and models, Repository Access Protocol (RAP), content dissemination, and policy binding.
Further studies on the Repository model proposed by Wilensky, show that the methods for
traditional object access, such as Read/Write, execute, and delete, have been addressed, while
rights-related transactions were not within its scope. This research elaborates on this RAP model
and creates a new set of methods capable of performing rights transactions on the DO.
Today, there are emerging needs for applications to understand the structure of digital objects,
what the components are, how the components are organized, and what the selective services
that are can be offered in accessing and querying them. These needs have led to the creation of
several Content Packaging standards, such as IMS, NewsML, MPEG-21, SCORM, VRA, and
others. All these Content Packaging products have been analyzed in the second part of this
chapter. The finding is that in most of these Content Packaging products, there is either a need
for defining the integration with DRL, or a light and very basic definition of rights elements
with room for future expandability. It is only recently that the focus on the application of DRM
to Content Packaging has become more prominent and is reflected in, for example, MPEG-21
Parts 5 and 6 required specifications for REL and the Rights Data Dictionary, respectively.
IMS Content Packaging has been selected as the Content Packaging software for the purpose of
this research. IMS Content Packaging and Metadata structure has been studied. A concept for
extending IMS Metadata with a richer set of rights, such as XrML, has been formed. This
schema extension

“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” enables the integration of IMS content

packaging with XrML. This new schema leverages on XrML-rich rights expression and
representation, and allows easier and automated machine interpretation and access for rights and
conditions over a containment object represented by a new element “ObjectDRM”. The
ObjectDRM element contains four sub-elements, which define and group the different rights
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and condition elements, as defined in the original XrML schemas: defaultright, additionalright,
defaultcondition, and additionalcondition.
Chapter 5 mainly focuses on the schema design and implementation. It starts by touring various
registry definitions for DO, people, and services, and also provides examples. This proliferation
has been provided for the purpose of increasing knowledge about the object’s metadata access
and its relationship with other registries, such as people and services. An overview of network
access protocol is provided to help understand the basic protocols used to access an object or a
service. Then two examples have been provided to illustrate the use of the proposed methods in
practical life where two simulations have been performed: 1) User accessing a DRM-enabled
object, and 2) an object accessing another DRM-enabled object.
Following this overview, the chapter focuses on the schema design and development. First, it
describes the high-level steps for extending the IMS and XrML schema and building up a new
extension. Second, it illustrates the mapping of current XrML elements to the newly-defined
schema

elements.

Third,

it

provides

details

about

the

newly-developed

schema

“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” elements, structures, and examples. Finally, it provides an
example of a modified IMS manifest file “imsmanifest.xml” structure, using the newly-defined
schema elements.
Chapter 6 focuses on the set of proposed methods for extending the RAP, as defined by
Kahn/Wilensky. The first section of this chapter covers details on measurement criteria, which
is the developed demonstrator, and highlights some operational considerations related to
performance, security, and mobility. It then describes the main areas, which have not been
considered in this research and possible ideas that could form the basis of future research.
The second section of this chapter covers the implementation details of the eight defined DRM
object methods. It starts by identifying all the common elements between the IMS and XrML
schema and proposes master elements to avoid collisions. It then covers each of the proposed
methods details, such as method description, parameter definitions, and examples of input and
output XML files.
In summary, the adopted approach in this research is to leverage on the ACCESS_DO basic
methods in the RAP layer and add a new set of methods focused on Encapsulated Object Digital
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Rights Management (EODRM) with the methods container defined as RIGHTS_DO. The
objective of the RIGHTS_DO is to manage the binding and unbinding of encapsulated objects
to policies, which consist of rights and conditions. These methods provide a standard interface
to allow rights and conditions validation, query, and request on a containment object. They also
allow content retrieval and binding with the relevant policy. Additionally, these methods
provide extended services beyond the dissemination based policies, such as adding sub-objects
to objects and removing sub-objects from objects, in addition to managing all the rights and
conditions associated with these transactions.
Chapter 7 provides a summary of the various concepts and methods introduced in this research.
It also covers applicability, limitation, as well as future recommended expansion on this
research.

1.5 Conclusion
Addressing each DRM facet alone is not new. However, addressing DRM as a framework of
social, legal, and technical facets is a new concept, that is proposed in this research. Protecting
content against unauthorized access is hard to achieve through technology alone. Over the years,
encrypted content has been decrypted, and protection devices have been circumvented, and all
this proves that technology alone cannot provide bulletproof protection against unauthorized
access. However, when consumers are convinced that circumventing a device or deciphering
data is a crime, such tampering rates are expected to drop. Nevertheless, before all of this can be
effective, a modern law is required, that is easy to understand and teach for all society members,
that protects consumers’ interests and natural rights, and provides incentives for content
producers to produce more. An acceptable copyright law, that is not complemented by
appropriate protection devices, may tempt consumers to illegally access content. Likewise, a
protection device that is not complemented with people’s education, that access to unauthorized
content is a crime, cannot protect digital content. Only when the three DRM facets are
considered together, can there be any hope of copyright succeeding and for the DRM market to
increase.
Furthermore, within DRM technical facets, it has been found that there are a few RELs, as well
as Content Packaging products on the market today. However, it is only recently that we have
started to witness some Content Packaging products addressing DRM properly, such as MPEG-
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21. However, most of existing Content Packaging software do not have a rich management of
the rights expressions. Thus, the second part of the research focuses on integrating these two
core aspects of DRM, and applying REL to Content Packaging, namely XrML to IMS Content
Packaging. The research focuses on extending the RAP model ACCESS_DO layer, which offers
a standard way for accessing content, with a set of methods to manage rights defined as
ACCESS_RIGHTS container. The ACCESS_RIGHTS layer proposes a set of methods for
automatic machine or users’ rights setting and query on containment objects. This proposed
technical concept helps in promoting knowledge and encouraging content producers to produce
more, since their rights associated with their objects are protected when the sub-object is moved
or contained in other super-objects or when it is rendered by a client application.
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1 CHAPTER 2: Digital Rights
Management Framework
2
2.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
The Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), passed by the US Congress in 1998, has been
an attempt by different digital content industry representatives to secure a law that gives them
maximum control over the use and access of their data. It is not surprising that digital content
consumers have opposed this law, since they have not been invited onto the committees who
have prepared this law. As a result, since they have not had any say in it, consumers believe that
this copyright law does not protect their rights.
Additionally, DMCA is a copyright law that has been issued for the US with assumptions that
other countries may adopt a similar law; which cannot really be described as a success in
international terms.
DMCA has been seen as more biased towards the producers and preserving their interests. This
has led some observers to remark that DRM has been more about digital permissions
management or digital access management than digital rights management[Samuel]. From a
legal perspective, the tussle between producers and consumers has taken a small step in the
direction of supporting consumers’ interests when, in 2003, the Digital Media Consumers’
Rights Act (DMCRA) was introduced to US Congress[DMCRA]. This DMCRA had sought to
amend the DMCA to reaffirm fair use, such that circumventing protection systems to gain
access is not a crime if it does not result in infringement of a work’s copyright.
The tension and conflict of interests between producers and consumers has continued. Content
producers have thought that what has not been achieved with their legal battle may be achieved
with the use of technology to enforce copyright control. In an attempt to minimize unauthorized
access to digital content, various technologists have promoted various protection, encryption,
and control access tools. Most of these technology-focused attempts at protection have quickly
been shown to be ineffective. Encryption algorithms have been cracked, protection devices have
been circumvented, and unauthorized users across the globe have been able to access the socalled protected digital content. This blitz in unauthorized access has taken place as society’s

natural reaction against copyright law that does not preserve consumers’ fair use and first sales
doctrines.
Because of such conflicts, this research tries to go back to the original needs that initiated
copyright, which is knowledge promotion. It analyzes whether content must be protected or
free, and which one will help to promote knowledge better. It makes an observation of social
reaction to existing copyright law, why people resist it, and why they tend to ignore it. This
chapter studies some DRM technical products and reaches the conclusion that technology alone
cannot fully protect content. Then a solution, the Holistic Rights Framework (HRF), is proposed
that tries to minimize such conflicts and defines DRM as a framework of social, legal, and
technical facets. Within the social and legal perspectives, the HRF identifies how copyright law
needs to be adopted by society at early stages of education, and how digital content rights
should be treated as any other tangible object rights. It also identifies how, in order for copyright
law to be adopted widely by society, legislation has to preserve society’s rights and interests,
and how existing copyright law may need to be restructured.
Thus, by adopting the proposed DRM mechanisms, the expected attempts at unauthorized
access are expected to drop. A copyright law that balances consumers’ and producers’ interests
and that is socially acceptable, may cover some of the technical gaps where technology has
failed. Once this step is achieved, then applying technical protection may minimize
unauthorized access, and track and report on usage. The result is a copyright law easy to
understand and abide by, acceptable by every member of national and international society, and
offers legal protection against any unauthorized access or illegal tampering with protection
devices.
Obviously, the HRF should not be regarded as an approach that is quick and easy to implement.
HRF implementation requires significant changes in the way copyright laws are drafted, and
requires serious educational efforts to provide the revised legislation. This may take many
generations before being regarded as a natural law. The three HRF components are
complementary to each other, and no single component shall be addressed in isolation of the
other components.
The HRF is intended to provide an overview of the social, legal, and technological aspects of
digital copyright, offering a framework solution addressing digital copyright problems. It serves
as a good reference for digital copyright lawyers, parliament members, technologists, and
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anyone who wants to understand the implications as well as the ramifications of digital
copyright. For instance, technologists use HRF to understand the legal and social implications
of their copyright control technology and optimize it for better results. In addition, institutions
and social communities use HRF to establish the foundation for a copyright law that is easy to
understand and teach.
The following represents Chapter 2 sections layout:
Section 2.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 2.2

US Copyright Law History
Provides a historical overview of copyright law, from the first law issued in
1909 to the latest issued copyright law in 1999, known as the Digital
Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA).

Section 2.3

Fair Use and First Sales Doctrine
Describes the two main sacred consumers’ rights requirements, being fair use
and first sales doctrine. Consumers demand that these requirements have to be
preserved in any copyright law, unlike DMCA, which did not preserve them.

Section 2.4

Intellectual Property Forms
Describes the various intellectual property forms that protect any intellectual
work.

Section 2.5

Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
Provides an overview of the US latest copyright law, DMCA, and covers the
background of this law, main industry representative’s requirements, and
highlights some of its deficiencies.

Section 2.6

Copyright Law: Promoting or De-promoting Progress?
Addresses the main objectives of copyright law, which are to protect people’s
work so they can invent more. It analyzes whether the current copyright law
helps in promoting knowledge. A counter argument, that free content may
promote knowledge, has been provided.
Section 2.6.1

Open Course Ware (OCW)
Provides an example of how free content access may promote
knowledge. OCW is a Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) initiative where all MIT courses content is made free for
online access.

Section 2.6.2

Internet Contribution to Knowledge Progress
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Describes another example of free access, such as the Internet,
Linux, Java, etc. These initiatives have contributed heavily to
knowledge sharing and community progress.
Section 2.7

Educating the Public on Copyright Law: Why Did it Fail?
Analyzes the social aspect of copyright law and tries to discover the reasons for
consumers’ rejection of such a law.

Section 2.8

Use of Technology in Copyright Protection
Describes the technology success and failure in addressing copyright protection.
The summary of the findings is that technology alone cannot fully eliminate
copyright infringement.

Section 2.9

Digital Copyright Framework: Legal, Social, and Technological
Describes a proposed solution for a simplistic copyright framework, defined as
the HRF. The HRF provides a simple overview of the three DRM facets: legal,
social and technological, and describes the relationship and impact on one
another. The purpose of HRF is to provide a comprehensive, yet a simple DRM
description covering all elements.
Section 2.9.1

Current Copyright Law Issues Summary
Reviews and summarizes the main reasons for consumers’
rejection of DMCA law.

Section 2.9.2

The Holistic Rights Framework (HRF)
Defines DRM as a framework of legal, social, and technical
facets. This DRM framework is defined as HRF. This section
unveils the various HRF components, and identifies their main
subcomponents’

relationship,

and

how

each

element

contributes to the overall solution
Section 2.9.2.1 The Legal
Describes the main DRM legal components:
legislation, law enforcement, and copyright
law federation.
Section 2.9.2.2 The Social
Describes main DRM social components:
copyright law simplicity and clearness, public
interests

preservation,

dissimination and progress.
Section 2.9.2.3 The Technological
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and

knowledge

Describes

the

main

DRM

technical

components: rendering applications or devices,
security,
digital

rights
rights

specifications,
controller,

and

packaging,
backend

integration.
Section 2.10

Summary
Summarizes HRF main uses and benefits, in addition to the main points that
have been achieved in this study.

2.2 US Copyright Law History
Copyright law was originally designed to protect intellectual property and to encourage authors
or creators to create more, thus promoting knowledge and progress in society. Copyright law
has been enacted for a long time before the digital era. The world’s first copyright law was the
Statute of Anne, enacted by the British Parliament in 1710[Bently]. In 1790, after almost 80
years, the US passed its first copyright statute. In 1909, a copyright law was drafted, due to
different negotiations among different industry representatives, such as: dramatic work, lecture,
musical, books, etc. In 1976, the Copyright Act had granted broader rights to owners to control
the use of their works over possible technology. In 1998, Congress had enacted the famous
Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA), whereby copyright owners have been granted
secure new rights defined by a more detailed control over their work.
Copyright legislations in the US, since the 1909 copyright law, have tended to be issued, based
on the industry stakeholders’ representation in the legislative committee. This has always been
the trend, and has continued even more so until the DMCA in 1998. All earlier copyright laws
were revised or issued due to demands from new or existing industries, who were not present at
the negotiation table when earlier copyright laws were drafted. Such industries were ignored or
were not invited and they wanted the new law to cover them. It has been noted that every time a
new copyright law emerges, the previous stakeholders who have drafted that law, take it as a
chance to tighten it up in order to get more control over their rights and to minimize exceptions.
As an example, the current digital copyright law considers the reproduction of data in the
computer memory as a case of copyright infringement[DMCA1].
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Due to various negotiations, industry and content owners have often reached a consensus about
copyright law that preserves their interests. However, the key stakeholders, being consumers’
representatives, have been missing from all these round table discussions. This copyright law
does not preserve consumers’ interests and is considered as being forced on them. As a result,
consumers tend to ignore this law, and tend not to worry about compliancy issues, and this is the
real danger.

2.3 Fair Use and First Sales Doctrine
There are two inherited natural rights that people have lived with and exercised over a long
period. The Digital Copyright Act has failed to preserve these two main rights, which are listed
as follows:
•

Fair use: is defined in the DMCA as:
…reasonable appropriations of protected works were permissible when they
advanced the public interest without inflicting unacceptably grave damage
on the copyright owner….
Fair use has always been a core foundation in promoting knowledge. Today’s copyright
law has put constraints over this right, even on scholars and researchers who might be
criticizing a copyright owner for the social interest. The question is always posed as
how much is considered “reasonable appropriations”? How and who will decide what is
a fair use? Therefore, it is becoming increasingly difficult for non-profit organizations,
standard bodies, researchers, or institutions to assess what is fair use and what is not.
This translates to the fact that every time someone needs to access digital data, he/she
has to consider the purpose and nature of the use, the amount of appropriations, and the
effect on the market. This will create confusion, resulting in people ignoring such rules
and constraints.

•

First Sale Doctrine: is another natural right, which is inherited when purchasing an
item and he/she becomes the owner of that item. Therefore, as an owner, he/she can
donate, re-sell, lend, donate, or destroy that item. This sale right is applicable to the
buyer copy only. DMCA has introduced a new concept called “license”. A license is a
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right to use but does not grant an ownership. For instance, when somebody agrees to a
license, it does not mean that they have purchased anything, therefore the First Sale
Doctrine does not apply. An example is when you buy a computer, which comes with
Microsoft license, which you cannot resell or license to anyone else.
These two rights are important to consumers, since they believe these rights are naturally theirs.
Consumers will always resist any law that does not preserve these rights or tries to put any
constraints on them.

2.4 Intellectual Property Forms
Various types of forms have been defined to recognize and preserve intellectual property. These
intellectual property forms have started with physical objects and have evolved to cover digital
objects. The understanding and use of various intellectual property forms are required for
analyzing DRM since, for example, a “license” may override a “copyright”. Details of various
intellectual property forms are listed below:
•

License: is a contract or right to use. It is usually associated with one or multiple
conditions, such as time, space, computer, physical location, person, device, etc.

•

Patent: protects novel and unique inventions or processes. It provides the inventor with
a monopoly over the use of his product over a period of years.

•

Trademarks: protects logos, trade names, and symbols used to identify a company’s
products or services, which may be sounds and smells in addition to graphical symbols.

•

Trade secrets:
…“Trade secret” means information, including [but not limited to]
[technical or non-technical data] formula, pattern, compilation, program
device, method, technique, [drawing] or process, [financial data, or list of
actual or potential customers] that: (i) [is sufficiently secret to]derive[s]
[independent—strike out] economic value, actual or potential, from not
being generally known to, [and not being readily ascertainable by proper
means—strike out] , other persons who can obtain economic value from its
disclosure or use, and (ii) is the subject of efforts that are reasonable under
the circumstances to maintain its secrecy…[USTA]
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•

Copyright:
…Original works of authorship fixed in a tangible medium of expression, now
known or later developed, from which they can be perceived, reproduced or
otherwise communicated, either directly or with the aid of a machine or
device…[CpTitle17]

2.5 Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
The Internet growth in the late 1990s, followed by the exponential growth of digital material,
has increased infringement and illegal access risks compared to analogue days. Simply, through
electronic mail, one can distribute an illegal copy of an electronic document to a million other
users, with a simple keystroke. The exchange of illegal digital content with the ease, speed, and
broad audience that the Internet provides, has led content owners and industry content providers
to reshape a stricter law that gives them control over every single bit of data in their computers
or while in transmission.
Industry representatives, such as motion picture, music recording, book and software publishers,
Internet Service Providers, telephone companies, TV and radio broadcasters, computer and
consumer electronic manufacturers, and libraries, have agreed on the basic requirements that
have been covered by the DMCA law, which are summarized below:
•

Access control overrides fair use.

•

Unauthorized modification of copyright management information is prohibited, such as:
author, copyright owner, terms and conditions, etc.

•

Reproduction of data in a computer memory is to be considered as illegal copying of
data.

•

Transmission of copies of protected works is to be controlled.

•

Circumvention of any protection device or system is prohibited. Also, the creation or
sale of any device or service intended to defeat such a protection system is forbidden.

Law professors, non-profit and educational organizations, consumer representatives groups, and
public interest groups have worked together to oppose the law and get the congress to drop the
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recommendation of the copyright committee, and what has been referred to as the “white
paper”, but they have been ignored and have been left out of the discussion.
The broad and unspecified rights given to copyright holders and industries give them the
freedom to file several copyright infringement cases whenever they see a revenue leakage. For
example, Motion Picture has filed a lawsuit against iCraveTV, a Canadian website, which
permits Canadian browsers to view web casts of free Toronto television signals. The argument
that had been made by Motion Picture is that Canadians who lives in the US have free access to
the television signal, which they should not have since they are actually in the US[Lawsuit]. In
another example, the recording industry had sued the website MP3board.com, as it posts links to
sites that host infringed content. MP3board.com itself had not violated any copyright law but by
encouraging users to infringe sites, it has been considered as committing an infringement
itself[Lawsuite2]. A third example, is the Motion Picture and the recording industry that have
filed lawsuits against Scour.com website, for having a search engine which searches across the
Internet and retrieves links where Scour.com was unauthorized to post them[Lawsuite3]. The
last example is where Napster has allowed users to exchange MP3 music files amongst
themselves. The argument had been put forward by some rock bands, and has been supported by
the music industry, that Napster has encouraged the exchange of illegal copies of music MP3
files[Lawsuite4].
It is obvious that even commercial companies, such as those above, who can afford many
lawyers, struggle in determining what is considered as an infringement and what is not. The
obvious question that is to be asked at this stage is, how are individual consumers expected to
cope and abide by such a vague and complex law?

2.6 Copyright
Progress?

Law:

Promoting

or

De-promoting

An important point, which has been the basis of several arguments, is as to whether content
protection helps in promoting or de-promoting knowledge in society. As pointed out in previous
sections in this chapter, copyright law has originally been designed for the purpose of promoting
knowledge and advancement of science and art in society, and encouraging authors and content
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creators to produce more. However, we have seen over the course of history that free content
and scientific projects have promoted knowledge at a faster rate.
For example, Linux and Java, both open source software, have touched the life of almost every
computer user on this planet. In addition, when we look at MP3, we find that their format really
has picked up when websites such as Napster, MP3.com, and the like have promoted it, and
manufacturers such as RIO have created the portable MP3 player. Similarly, The fields of
science and research have countless examples where progress has been made due to unrestricted
content access and sharing.
The following sub-sections cover two current open source initiatives: the Open Course Ware
(OCW) from MIT, and the Internet and services built around it. These two initiatives have
promoted knowledge, due to their openness and wide user base access.
Copyrighted as well as free content have both contributed to knowledge progress. Therefore,
DRM-related technology, and copyright law has to accommodate both options and provide the
content developer with the choice, whether to post their content for free or to charge for it.

2.6.1 Open Course Ware (OCW)
Education is often defined as an “international commodity” by the World Trade Organization
(WTO) and the General Agreement on Trade in Services[UNESCO]. As a commodity,
education is partly governed by laws, especially by the enactment of the DMCA in 1998. Such
laws cover the material general usage, reproduction, and personal usage that has been
considered as a limitation to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) faculties, who
want to share freely their knowledge and research without any legal barriers.
On April 4 2001, the MIT announced the beginning of the Open Courseware project (OCW).
OCW is not a distance education or online degree program, but is, in fact, a process in which all
MIT courses content are made free for online access by anyone, anytime, and anywhere. The
OCW initiative’s objective is to disseminate knowledge in society without any geographical
limitation or financial restrictions, thus making MIT teaching materials, such as courses outline,
lecture notes, reading list, and assignments, available free of charge to institutions and
individuals seeking knowledge from around the world.
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OCW will provide a rich content that supports education and enables students to increase their
knowledge on certain topics or undertake personal research or supplementary studies. OCW
content will be available free for non-commercial purposes, such as research and education.
Faculties and colleges in the developing countries can use the OCW materials to develop new
curricula and specific courses.
MIT expects that over time, and if more faculties around the word adopt this concept of free
content, then innovative ideas may develop regarding the use of such information and the way
they are delivered.
According to MIT OCW, this does not mean that MIT will not retain its copyright, but it will be
limited only to ownership of materials prepared for MIT OCW complying with the MIT policy
on textbook authorship. Also, students will be the copyright holders of any work they may post
on the OCW site[OCW1].
Another initiative by MIT, with other colleges, is Open Knowledge Initiative (OKI), which is a
collaborative project among several institutions in the US. It is aimed at creating an open-source
system of web-based environments to support pedagogical sharing and management of
educational systems. OKI’s major goal is to develop an open and extensible architecture for
learning management systems.
MIT and Stanford, together with partners that to date include the Mellon
Foundation, Dartmouth College, North Carolina State University, the
University of Pennsylvania, and the University of Wisconsin, are undertaking
the Open Knowledge Initiative (OKI) [MITPres].
As with any other initiative, OCW requires time to mature and create its own mind and market
share. The OKI is still at its very early stage and the number of participants is very low
compared to the number of institutions, universities, colleges, and even companies that exist and
are selling online courses for a fee, or are in the process of developing online chargeable
courses.
It is very important to clarify that these initiatives are still subject to copyright, but the degree of
control of copyright should be minimum and simple. Copyright may be limited to ownership
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over the posted digital material, ensuring free access to students directly or through other
institutions.

2.6.2 Internet Contribution to Knowledge Progress
The free use of raw material and raw information by people, authors, content producers,
software designers, developers, etc. has, in several instances, helped in knowledge progress.
However, this does not mean that everything is or will be free. For example, products, such as
MP3, Linux, Java, etc. are free but several companies have designed and built up
complementary, chargeable services around them. These companies have leveraged on the large
user basis to make their businesses more profitable.

Author

Producer

Consumer

Publisher/
Distributor

Fig. 2.1: Simplified Content Production Lifecycle
In addition to the knowledge contribution from open source software, one relevant aspect is the
Internet and its enhancement and simplification of the publishing process. Figure 2.1 illustrates
the content production lifecycle, in order to clarify where publishing fits into that process. In
this context, the author creates content, hands it over to producer who handles production, and
then it passes to the distributor who manages wrapping, distribution, and sale of the product to
end consumer. By the time the content gets to the distributor, the author will be left with little
financial margin and little control over his/her copyright, and the consumer will end up with a
high and expensive item with a leaflet of complex information on the right to use.
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The Internet has helped authors to create, publish, and distribute content. Thus, this process
bypasses the unnecessary content production steps; which were out of authors’ control, and
therefore reducing costs. The result is a cheaper good for the consumer and higher margin for
the author, who will have better incentive to produce more. Litman’s addressed the Internet
value for content publishing, saying:
…many authors are willing to create new works in the absence of strong copyright
protection. We needed copyright as an incentive to bribe publishers to invest in finding
the authors, their works, and printing, reprinting, publishing, and vending that work to
the end users. However, nowadays publishing over a digital network needn’t be
expensive…[Litman1].

2.7 Educating the Public on Copyright Law: Why Did it
Fail?
Copyright law has to be taught at an early stage, such as in elementary schools. This education
must continue into secondary schools and universities, for this law to prevail and for people to
abide by it. Such education needs to be extended to society outside of educational institutions, to
ensure everybody’s understanding and compliance with copyright law. Copyright must have a
common definition among all society’s members. This is achieved by portraying intellectual
property as any other physical property, and relating copyright infringement to tangible item
theft. Such Copyright portraying can be accomplished through social and academic education
complemented by legal definition.
Industries, representing content producers, have invested in educating the people. However, this
education has failed due to several reasons listed below:
•

People still take things for granted, but this is not a natural law.

•

Existing copyright law is often too complex for students, teachers, and maybe lawyers
to understand. People usually resist a law they do not understand.

•

Existing copyright law does not take into consideration consumers’ interests.
Consumers feel that the current law does not preserve their natural rights, such as first
sale doctrine and fair use.
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•

No significant investments have been made for educating people, inside and outside the
US, on copyright.

•

Some developed countries still do not consider copyright issues as seriously as the US
or Europe. For example, the fake DVD business in China is considered to be boosting
the national economy.

•

Copyright law does not give a clear definition of one’s rights and liabilities.

The current copyright law has been designed without taking into consideration the public
interests. Therefore, it cannot be enforced unless it is structured differently. Educating millions
of people about a law, that nobody may abide by, is more expensive than re-creating a new
modern copyright law.

2.8 Use of Technology in Copyright Protection
As a natural reaction to consumers’ ignorance of copyright law, copyright owners and contentrelated industries have rushed out and adopted technical measures for protecting their content
from unauthorized access. They have thought that technology can fill this gap, and provide them
with control over their content where copyright law has failed to do so. However, the fact
remains that for every encryption a decryption can be made. In addition, hackers attack the
weakest part of the security solution when the encryption algorithm is hard to break. For
example, the motion picture industry has released protected DVDs by the Content Scrambling
System (CSS), and licensed DVD players to build CSS de-scrambling software into the
players[Bloom]. Infringers have rushed out and created unauthorized copies of the DVD of
almost equal quality. Sometimes the forged copy is of such good quality in picture clarity and
packing, that it very hard to differentiate it from the original. In addition, a few students have
decrypted the CSS algorithm and have created the “DeCSS” program, enabling DVD playing on
the Linux operating system.
A glimpse into software infringements that occur daily, related to games, software (Microsoft
Windows), videos, and music, indicates that infringement rates and methods are beyond
imagination. Such software infringement has become almost like a new industry in itself, where
illegal de-scrambling and decryption devices are sold. Forged copies of DVDs, VCDs, and CDs
can be bought at an affordable price to almost anyone. Consumers simply want to get hold of
cheaper content, and usually don’t want to know whether the copy they are buying is legal or
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not. They are unlikely to request the shop owner to show them his/her license to sell the
requested CDs or DVDs every time they buy a copy.
Thus, consumers do not take copyright law seriously, or the penalty that is imposed for
circumventing any technological device or process to protect content. The circumvention does
not necessarily need to be for the sole objective of commercial gain. For instance, there are
users, amateurs, and students out there who enjoy breaking into secure contents and publishing
the mechanism over the Internet and share with their friends around the world.
Technological measures will not eliminate infringements but they minimize it when
complemented by appropriate copyright law that takes consumers’ needs into account. For
example, children are taught since elementary school that taking something that does not belong
to them is bad, and then at higher classes they are taught about the legal implications of
breaking into someone’s house or car, or trespassing over their property. Litman commented on
this point, saying:
… we have seen citizens erected high fences, with “no trespassing” signs,
cars were equipped with a state of art anti theft alarms, houses likewise, but
that did not eliminate theft but definitely the combination of a clear, and
acceptable law and appropriate simple technology have minimized theft and
illegal trespassing…[Litman2].
Copyright has to be considered the same as physical ownership. A new copyright law that is
simple, easy to understand, and teach is needed. It must balance needs between consumers and
producers without overriding the first sale doctrine and fair use. Such a law has to be
complemented by appropriate technology to control and minimize illegal access.
In summary, technological controls are vulnerable and can be circumvented, and this is exactly
where the legal control comes in.
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2.9 Digital Copyright Framework: Legal, Social, and
Technological
Bruce Lehman’s working group, who put forward the “white paper” which resulted in the
DMCA, has thought that applying it to individual consumers can enforce copyright law. The
working group has even requested the increase of penalties on anti-copying tools. One important
task for content producers is to get consumers to accept the licenses associated with software.
This task has become more important for content producers than getting consumers to
understand their obligations, and rights over the content use. Saying “yes” or “accepting” a few
pages of small font size license, which is a contract, is perceived as an enforcement of an
irrelevant law on consumers. Mostly, the content of such a license is complex and looks as if it
has been designed and written for only lawyers to understand. Unfortunately, during a software
download or installation steps, consumers tend to avoid reading such multiple-paged long
licenses, and end up by simply scrolling down to the bottom of the license window and hitting
the accept button. They perceive this as one more tedious extra step in the installation process.
The DRM background and analysis provided above has lead us to believe that copyright is a
complex issue. This complexity is due to the different rights needs between consumers and
producers, the technology and its use to enforce or to achieve copyright compliancy, and the
social rejection for copyright law. Such copyright law issues are set out in Section 2.9.1, and the
solutions for clearing up this mess and defining a DRM framework are provided in Section
2.9.2.

2.9.1 Current Copyright Law Issues Summary
The time when consumers become careless about the current copyright law, and producers
cannot get the desired results through enforcement of this law, then it is time to change the law.
I suggest it has to be changed rather suggesting it can be modified, for several reasons: First,
and as noted in the previous paragraph, the current law is too complex, even with lawyers not
understanding it fully. It contains several loopholes and grey areas where it becomes hard for
consumers to assess when and where they commit an infringement. As an infringer, the
consumer becomes at the mercy of content owner and subject for his decision whether or not to
file a lawsuit against him. This current law is subject to various interpretations depending on the
perspective it is viewed from. Second, the DMCA is ninety-four pages long. Consumers require
something easy to read and understand. Last, but not least, this law is patched by different deals
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during the course of history, to satisfy certain groups, which makes the whole copyright law
incoherent.

2.9.2 The Holistic Rights Framework (HRF)
Copyright law alone cannot satisfy both consumers’ and producers’ needs. Similarly,
technology alone cannot fully protect content from illegal use. A moderate law, acceptable by
all parties, that is backed up by appropriate technological measures to control access, may
achieve better results. Copyright law needs to be modelled similarly to the law, which protects
tangible items. It needs to be taught, starting in elementary schools and communities, and has to
be complemented with appropriate technological measures to minimize theft. Content
stakeholders, that are affected by copyright issues, are from various backgrounds and
communities, and at different levels of knowledge. Therefore, a common definition of
copyright, that is understood by all stakeholders, must be set. This definition provides necessary
information for technical people to understand the legal and social implications of their
creations. It also helps lawyers and law creators in understanding the legal implications on
technology and society, and assists society members in knowing their legal rights when using
the technology.
The HRF is a proposed new and common definition for DRM. It covers copyright, social, legal,
and technical aspects. Figure 2.2 illustrates the three complementary and inter-dependent HRF
facets. The inference is that this holistic approach to DRM is more viable than an approach that
neglects any one of these facets. By addressing issues from these social and legal perspectives,
there is the hope that the drivers, which lead to unauthorized access and copyright infringement,
may be reduced.
Against the backdrop of social and legal frameworks, in the idealized context of broad social
acceptance and an appropriate copyright law, there is still a role for technical facilities that
further minimize unauthorized access and that are able to track and report on usage, in a manner
that somehow avoids abusing consumers’ privacy concerns.
The simplistic and idealistic summary is to aim for an easily comprehensible copyright law to
which it is easy to adhere and that is acceptable to people across international boundaries. This
law needs to be complemented by technical devices that protect against any unauthorized access
or illegal tampering. The HRF should not be regarded as an approach that is quick and easy to
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implement. HRF implementation requires significant changes in the way copyright laws have
been drafted, and requires serious educational efforts for promoting the revised legislation. It
may take a few generations before society regards this law as a natural one. The HRF is
intended to provide an overview of the social, legal, and technological aspects of digital
copyright, offering a framework solution to digital copyright problems. It can serve as a good
reference for digital copyright lawyers, parliament members, technologists, and anyone who
wants to understand the implications as well as the ramifications of digital copyright. The
following sub-sections provide details of the various HRF elements.

Please see print copy for Figure 2.2

Fig. 2.2: © The Holistic Rights Framework (HRF) Diagram
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2.9.2.1

The Legal

Successful copyright law has to balance content owners’ rights and consumers’ interests. It has
to be modern and fit into the current digital age. It has to evolve side by side with the
technology. The copyright legal facet’s stakeholders are: legislative authority (i.e. US
Congress), courts, and copyright lawyers, who handle copyright cases, in addition to police and
intelligence, who trace infringers and apprehend them. These stakeholders’ DRM needs are
listed below:
•

Legislation: A simple law that is understood by various content stakeholders is a
means for legal messages to get through to consumers and for them to understand
these messages. Long pages of license terms and conditions have to be replaced
with short, precise, and clear ones. For instance, today’s multiple-paged long
licenses can be substituted with shorter version licenses, where consumers can read,
understand, remember, and comply. An example of a short and easy to understand
license is the one created by “Creative Commons”[Creative]. This tool generates a
license summary, based on granted rights and conditions.
Copyright law should differentiate between commercial and non-commercial use.
Commercial use usually implies financial benefits for a party dependant on other
people’s work. In this case, the law can be detailed and comprehensive, to ensure
that original work owners’ rights are preserved. In the case of individual use, the
copyright law needs to be simpler, without undermining the “necessary” content
owners’ rights.
Copyright law has to balance consumers’ and content producers’ needs. In relation
to this topic, Joe Barton, of the US House of Representatives, commented:
…the balance between consumers’ and producers’ rights over
copyrighted material needs to be restored to ensure our society
progresses, not regresses, with the expansion of technology [Barton].
The DMCRA law, that was introduced in 2003, has covered consumers’ fair use
rights; which had been overlooked in the DMCA. Content producers are still
fighting against DMCRA and consider it unfair for them.
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•

Law Enforcement: Copyright law has to be understood by all stakeholders, leaving
little or no room for misinterpretation. Once this law is understood, then
enforcement becomes easier and more efficient. Rights violation can be easily
determined and violators know what crime they may have committed. Various
technologies, such as encryption, access control, digital certificates, biometrics, etc.
can assist in law enforcement. Violators can be condemned through the collected
evidence of their use and violation of the digital content by using technology
without breaking privacy rules. Thus, lengthy trials for copyright breaches or
violation will be avoided. For instance, the Patent Office in the UK provides some
guidelines for content owners on how to enforce copyright[Patent]. However,
copyright law enforcement is still a concern and on the priority list of motion
picture groups, such as MPAA. The new MPAA named president, Dan Glickman,
said:
the group’s “number one issue” is to stop the theft-by-copying of
movies …Several pieces of legislation dealing with protecting movies
are pending in Congress, and the question of how to enforce copyright
laws is a constant topic of negotiation in many countries and within the
technology world[Birnbaum].

•

Federated Copyright Law – For Everyone and Everywhere: The Internet has
crossed over and bypassed all barriers imposed by geography or locality.
Technology, today, enables anyone to access content from anywhere and use any
device. Therefore, a law that is created for US citizens only, will not work because
content consumers exist beyond US territories. The same applies to content creators
in any other part of the world where their consumers may be in the US and subject
to US copyright law. Therefore, a universal copyright law is required, where people
around the world, irrespective of which country they live in or come from, should
be subject to the same law. In relation to this, here is an extraction from Reuter
regarding the latest bill passed to US Congress on 24 November 2004 for Copyright
Law Enforcement:
...the president can appoint a copyright law enforcement officer whose
job is to coordinate law enforcement efforts aimed at stopping
international copyright infringement and to oversee a federal umbrella
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law[FedLaw].
Digital content needs to be dealt with like as with any other tangible property by
having one similar universal definition. For example, the content infringer must be
treated as a thief, and the meaning of the word “thief” is similar in China, Paris,
Sydney, New York, or the rest of the world. Various penalties may apply subject to
each country’s law. However, theft is considered as a crime in most of the countries
around the world. The same should apply to copyright infringers; they must be
treated as “infringers”, irrespective of which country they are from, but of course
subject to different levels of penalties dictated by their local law. The US is taking
effective steps in this area where, under the above bill, $2M in funds has recently
been granted to National Intellectual Property Law Enforcement Coordination
Council (NIPLAC) to activate its role to coordinate and oversee implementation of
intellectual property law enforcement throughout overseas governments.

2.9.2.2

The Social

The sentence, “The law is made by the people and for the people”, is often heard. Consumers
did not have any say in DMCA law when it was drafted; therefore, this law has not been made
to protect their interests. The copyright social facet has been rarely considered in any copyrightrelated work or negotiations. This trend of ignoring social and consumers’ interests continues
nowadays. For instance, the Broadcast Protection Discussion Group (BPDG), which includes
major media and electronic device manufacturers, are currently discussing various initiatives to
develop copy protection for broadcast digital programming. Such initiatives completely ignore
consumers’ interests, and in this regard, Dr Mark Cooper, of the Consumer Federation of
America, CFA’s Director of Research, has said:
…In the process, the BPDG approach will render obsolete tens of millions of
dollars of electronic equipment that consumers have already purchased.[Mark].
The social criteria that have to be met by any copyright law or copyright technology must take
into consideration the following:
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•

Easy to be taught and understood: Lawyers who had drafted the DMCA law
selected complex words and terminologies for the content of that law, which even
other copyright lawyers would struggle to understand. These same lawyers have
been representing content owners and different media industries that have been
concerned in getting the ultimate revenue and control through such a copyright law.
Therefore, as per DMCA law, liabilities, rights, and obligations have been made
equally the same for individual consumers as well as commercial institutions.
However, copyright law must differentiate individual consumers from commercial
bodies, since the type and amount of infringement, as well as the damages, may be
different. DMCA law, written for lawyers, is very complex and hard to understand
by individual consumers. For example, Dr Long of the Virginia Law School, has
said:
…If it's too hard for people to figure out what the legal boundaries
are, they just won't respect them [Wood].
Copyright law complexity has led the Pennsylvania Center for the Book to create a
guide to aid in interpreting and understanding copyright. Further details of this
copyright book may be found at [PensBook]. As a result, consumers have refused to
abide by copyright law which they do not understand and where their rights and
obligations are not clearly defined. If we need to get the public to abide by a
copyright law and treat content similarly to the way they deal with tangible
property, than a new law is needed. It needs to be a law that is simple and easy to
understand by anyone, and where it can be taught, starting at early stages in schools
or in societies. One must expect that in the case of a new and simpler copyright law
being drafted and accepted by consumers, that it may still take several generations
before all society members understand it. This is because society is a mixture of
people of different knowledge and educational levels and it will take some time
before everybody develops similar basic understanding.

•

Preserving public interests: The current copyright law has simply not been made
with the publics’ best interests in mind. Consumers are always keen to consume
content. Infringers and copyright violators will always exist. The copyright main
objective has to be focused on minimizing infringements since eliminating
infringement totally is impossible. In order to get consumers to think about digital
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content as any other tangible object, then naturally inherited rights for both have to
be similar. In order to maintain this similarity, copyright law must not limit
consumers’ inherited natural rights, such as viewing, listening, lending, donating,
selling, or even destroying with outright content purchase. Preserving public
interests has been a concern for analysts and has been covered, for example, by
Georgia Harper in her paper, Copyright Law in Cyberspace[Harper], Wendy Seltzer
in her paper, Preserving Copyright’ Commons[Seltzer], and Association of
Research Libraries (ARL)[ARL]. Preserving the two key natural inherited rights
“first sale doctrine” and “fair use” are key pre-requisites for a copyright law to be
widely accepted by society.
•

Encouraging knowledge dissemination and progress: Copyright is meant to
encourage content producers to produce more, thus encouraging knowledge
dissemination in society. However, as pointed out in the previous section, freeware,
such as Linux, Java, and Microsoft Windows (as free pre-loaded OS on computers),
etc., can promote knowledge in society as well as not being subject to any copyright
controls. There are people out there who are willing to share content with no
restrictions and others who consider that their work is their source of living and so
they need to charge for it in order to maintain their productivity. Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor said:
…The primary objective of copyright is not to reward the labor of
authors, but "to promote the Progress of Science and useful Arts”. To
this end, copyright assures authors the right to their original
expression, but encourages others to build freely upon the ideas and
information conveyed by a work. This result is neither unfair nor
unfortunate. It is the means by which copyright advances the progress
of science and art.[Goldman].
The finding is that a new copyright law has to provide flexibility to encapsulate
both models, free and restricted access. In the case of free access to digital content,
it is the authors’ or content publishers’ responsibility to state any recognition or
conditions for using such content. Digital rights controls can still be applied in such
cases, if needed, to avoid any misuse of content.
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2.9.2.3

The Technological

The technological means to control copyright have been perceived as complementary to
copyright law. For example, circumvention of technological devices aimed at copyright
protection cannot be controlled by technology alone, and this is where the law comes in.
Technology play a vital role in managing rights associated with a digital object, thus making
unauthorized access harder for normal users, and circumvention of such technological devices is
a crime according to copyright law. DRM main technology components may be summarized as:
rendering applications or devices, security, rights specifications, packaging, digital rights
controller, and backend integrations, as depicted in the Fig. 2.3, and covered in the following
sub-sections. These DRM technology requirements are organized in Blueprint architecture in
Chapter 3.

Technology

Rendering
Devices or
Applications

Security

Rights
Specifications

Packaging/
Digital rights
Controller

Backend
Integration

Fig. 2.3: DRM technology components
•

Security: Locking content and controlling access remain the prime roles of DRM
security, even though DRM, in today’s definition, extends this early definition to
cover the monitoring, enabling, tracking, and reporting on digital object usage.
Security gaps, breaches, and concerns have increased dramatically with the increase
of Internet use and access. Securing access to digital content, at a high level,
requires a good user identification, data encryption or watermarking or both, and
other security services, as shown in Fig. 2.4. Those security mechanisms are
addressed in the following sections:

o

User Identification: identifies user and confirms his/her identity and access
rights. This is achieved through various mechanisms and technologies, such as:
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Directory Server: stores user profile and details for access control or
information query purposes. Examples include Active Directory from
Microsoft, or other LDAP-compliant directory standards, such as Sun
Microsystems, IBM, Oracle, Novell, or OpenLDAP.



User id and passwords: verifies a username name and password
against an encrypted file storing users’ ids and passwords or against a
directory server. This technique is very efficient in client-server
architecture but in today’s wide Internet access, it is hard to identify the
user’s identity since the user id and password could be stolen. This is
where Digital Certificates appear. User id and password identification
mechanisms are still used today as a second level of id verification in
conjunction with other mechanisms, such as digital certificates.



Digital certificates: When a Certification Authority (CA) issues a
certificate, it is providing a statement to a certificate user (i.e. a reliable
party) that a particular public key is bound to a particular entity (the
certificate subject). However, the extent to which the certificate user
can rely on that statement by the CA needs to be assessed by the
certificate user. Different certificates are issued, following different
practices and procedures, and may be suitable for different applications
and/or purposes. For example, Housley has covered the X.509 standard
and its definition of a certificate policy as:
a named set of rules that indicates the applicability of a
certificate to a particular community and/or class of
application with common security requirements[Housley].



Biometrics: Biometrics provides a more robust security verification
mechanism, because they identify individuals themselves rather than
devices. Biometric technologies can help overcome the user
identification obstacle by providing a means to ensure, with high
certainty, that a remote user is who he or she claims to be. Such
biometric devices or readers are now available, as attached or
embedded devices in personal computers, such as the fingerprints
reader. Examples of other biometric devices are face or retinal scanners
and may be found at [Bracco].
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o

Encryption and Digital Signature: Digitally signing a document means that
the data to be signed is transformed by an algorithm that takes as input the
private key of the sender. This technique allows encryption and authentication
of full or parts of document. Digital Signature allows confirmation of
encryption, authentication, data integrity, and non-repudiation. Any slight
change to the document will result in a different hash value, therefore alerting
the recipient that the content might not be the original content. An example of
Digital signature is XML-SIG, which permits a document, with different parts
being authorized and encrypted by different people, to be transmitted or stored
as one document. Further details regarding XML-SIG may be found at
[Adams]. While Digital Signature is used mostly to encrypt documents in store
or in transient, another type of Encryption, i.e. Secure Socket Layer (SSL) is
used for communication protocol to encrypt transient data exchanged between a
browser and a web server. Further details on SSL may be found at [SSL].

o

Watermarks and Fingerprints: Watermarks and fingerprints are applications
that embed copyright protection information in a digital object without
impeding its normal use. The first is an indication of the originator’s identity,
while the second is an indication of the recipient’s identity. Different methods
of watermarking and fingerprinting have been exploited in still images, audio
signals, and text and they vary in complexity, resistance, weakness, and
strength. For example, Su[Su] has covered in detail methods such as Data
hiding in still images, in audio signals, and in text. Watermarks provide some
limited safeguard and protection for digital documents, but are still limited
when attacked.

o Other Security techniques: As an example, Single Sign-On (SSO) enables a
user to access all applications in an organization, giving he/she permission to
access applications through a single authentication. Another variation is
federated identity by which the user can access multiple applications across the
Internet using a single identification. This technology enables the user’s
security information to be federated by different applications providers.
Examples

of

federated

identity

management

Alliance[Liberty] and Federated PKI[FPKI].
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Fig. 2.4: DRM Security
•

Rights Specifications: Digital Rights Specification is a key factor that helps in the
modelling of different types of digital rights and conditions, in order to provide
automatic control of access to digital content and services based on natural rights
common use. In order for the rights management software market to be developed,
an REL standard is required. Such a standard has to consider interoperability with
other RELs, rights management software, and DRM solutions. As per XrML
Specification document[XrML1], REL consists of grammar and processing rules
for Digital Rights expressions. REL defines business terms and formats for
expressing those rights that are understood by a computer as well as its user. The
Rights Expressions components are shown in Fig. 2.5 and cover the Render Rights,
Transport Rights, Derivative Rights, Utility Rights, and other special rights, such as
fair use and super distribution. According to Rosenblatt et al.[Rosenblat1], each of
these Rights has one or many rights attributes associated with it and represent the
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conditions associated with such a right, such as considerations, extents, and user
type. This section is covered in more detail in subsequent chapters where a new
model is proposed to extend the XrML REL in order to enable rights/conditions
settings and queries on sub-objects within a packaged content, such as IMS Content
Packaging.

Rights
Specifications

Standard Rights
Expression
Language

Render
Rights
(print,view,play)

Transport
Rights(copy,
move, loan)

Derivative
Rights(extract,edi
t,embed)

Special
Rights

Utility Rights
(backup,
caching, etc.)

Rights
Attributes
Fair Use
Considerations
Super
distribution

Extents

Users type

Fig. 2.5: DRM Rights Specifications

•

Content Packaging: Content Packaging consists of preparing data and metadata in
an appropriate format for the delivery process. This process includes creating the
package by aggregating the content, organizing its structure and order, identifying
the different rights and conditions associated with every object, and creating the
related metadata. The object contents need to be encrypted, using an appropriate
encryption technology, as highlighted in the above sections, to ensure content
integrity and authenticity as well as to ensure authorized access. Once the object is
packaged, it can be placed on a delivery server and its description and access
methods can be placed on a local or universal registry. Once the object is accessed,
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its usage may need to be tracked in order to ensure compliancy with rights and
associated conditions. Similar to REL, as a step to evolving the content exchange
and content access and, in order to allow interoperability in this area, Content
Packaging standardization is necessary. The Content Packaging standard needs to
cover complex object (sub-objects, mixed contents, etc.) representation, metadata,
and REL. Content Packaging is covered in more detail in the following chapters.
However, at this stage it is sufficient to consider the relationship between REL and
Content Packaging. REL should represent the rights and conditions associated with
every single sub-object within a containment object. Figure 2.6 shows the various
Content Packaging components: Content Encryption, Content Distribution,
Tracking, Discovery, and Description.

Packaging

Content
Encryption

Prepare
Content
Distribution

Tracking
(ID)

Discovery

Description

Fig 2.6: DRM Content Packaging
In addition to rights and conditions representation, containment object structure needs to be
abstracted and represented in metadata, in order to simplify object discovery, content
description, access control, and objects exchange. Metadata representation also permits
other related DRM transactions, such as reporting on the object and its sub-objects.
Metadata of individual sub-objects has to be compliant with a standard since there are
different object types, such as multimedia, music, news, scientific journals, learning
materials, etc. A containment object may include all of the different object types and
formats, therefore the metadata should describe this various content according to the various
related description and representation standards. Figure 2.7 identifies some of the various
object metadata standards, such as MPEG, Dublin Core, Prism, Onix, CrossRef, Schwann
and Muse, NewsML, and LOM.
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Fig. 2.7: Various objects metadata standards
•

Rendering Applications: Covers all software application packages or devices that
transforms any digital content into a format that can be viewed, or listened to by a
user.

Examples of these rendering applications are Microsoft Office, Acrobat

Reader, Microsoft Real Player, etc. Media producers are currently trying to restrict
media access to a device rather than providing the consumer with the right to
transfer the media to any device that he/she owns.

Currently, there is no

standardization among these rendering applications for checking rights and
conditions before rendering content and restricting access to the granted rights. The
second part of the research addresses this issue and proposes a standard set of APIs
that can be used by rendering applications to query rights associated with an object
and restricting its access accordingly.

•

Backend Integration: DRM technical solutions covers one important aspect related
to copyrights. DRM solution has to co-exist with other business and technical
applications that any organizations have. DRM solutions may need to be integrated
with a HR, Payroll, Payment system, and other legacy systems. Therefore, open-
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standard DRM products may have an advantage over proprietary products due to
ease of integration, lower cost, and less time.

2.10 Summary
This chapter looked at one Digital Copyright law, DMCA, and from this, important points were
derived. First, such a law does not protect consumers’ natural rights, being Fair Use and First
Sale Doctrine, thus consumers are expected to resist this law. Second, this law has been drafted
without any input or voice representing consumers’ interests, therefore consumers’ rights have
not been preserved by DMCA. Third, DMCA is too complex and unclear, drafted by lawyers for
only lawyers to understand. This is why consumers ignore legal jargon, since it is not meant for
them to understand. Fourth, it counts on technology, such as content protection, to enforce
copyright since legal enforcement of copyright law has failed. Content producers must realize
that technology alone cannot fully protect content.
This chapter then looked at the original purpose for which this copyright law has been drafted,
that is to promote knowledge in society. Two examples were then provided on how open source
software and technologies, such as Linux and the Internet, have developed knowledge in
society, without being protected. Thus, the important points to note are that copyright law could
not be perceived as the main condition for community development. In addition, content
developers should have a choice whether they want their content subject to copyright law, and
the degree of copyright they want to exercise over their content.
Furthermore, this chapter looked at the technology role in DRM and from this the additional
important points to note were that technology alone could not provide full content protection.
Technology should be perceived as complementary to copyright law and not solely as an
enforcing tool. Technology may succeed in dropping the illegal content access only if
complemented by an acceptable copyright law.
The points above helped in constructing a conclusion, that DRM has multiple facets, legal,
social, and technological, and within each of these facets, multiple components exist and
interact. Thus, DRM has to be addressed as a framework of legal, social, and technological
components rather than addressing each of these components alone. From the legal aspect, there
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is a need for a new copyright law that is a balance of consumer and content creator interests.
Such a law has to be accepted, taught, and understood by the various members of society.
Technology should be perceived as a complementary element that ensures compliancy with the
copyright law and ensures interoperability between different solution providers to enable access,
use, and rendering of content. A standard for Content Packaging, REL, metadata, etc. is
required, in order to allow interoperability among various DRM solution providers. In addition,
client applications and device providers have to comply with the various DRM standards, in
order to be able to render content correctly on a client device or computer, otherwise we will
end up resolving one problem but creating another new one.
The above discoveries have led to the development of the Holistic Rights Framework (HRF),
which addresses the three DRM facets, legal, social, and technical, combined. By addressing
issues from the social and legal perspectives, there is hope that the drivers, which lead to
unauthorized access and copyright infringement, will be reduced. Against the backdrop of a
social and legal framework, in the idealized context of broad social acceptance and an
appropriate copyright law, there is still a role for technical facilities that further minimize
unauthorized access and that are able to track and report on usage in a manner that somehow
avoids abusing consumers’ privacy concerns. The simplistic and idealistic summary is to aim
for an easily comprehensible copyright law to which it is easy to adhere and which is acceptable
to people across international boundaries, accompanied by technical devices that protect against
any unauthorized access or illegal tampering.
The HRF should obviously not be regarded as an approach that is quick and easy to implement.
HRF implementation requires significant changes in the way copyright laws are drafted, and
requires serious educational efforts on the revised legislation. It will take a few generations
before copyright is regarded as a natural law.
The HRF is intended to provide an overview of the social, legal, and technological aspects of
digital copyright, offering a framework and universal definition. It serves as a good reference
for digital copyright lawyers, parliament members, technologists, and anyone who wants to
understand the implications as well as the ramifications of digital copyright.
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CHAPTER 3: Emerging Needs for
Rights Expression Language, and DRM
Blueprint Architecture

3

3.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
Digital Rights Management (DRM), as defined by Brownback[Brownback], refers to the
technology that controls access to and use of digital information, including the ability of
individuals to distribute that digital information over the Internet. In order to control such
access, each digital object, exchanged over the net or resident in storage, has been assigned a
layer of rights. Each layer is associated with a role and can be licensed, sold, or assigned to
others with conditions attached.
DRM is meant to promote the exchange and re-use of Intellectual Property (IP) by rewarding
every contributor in the different layers of rights associated with each digital object.
DRM has to be complemented by a management system that identifies rights holders and
permissions. It must provide tracking tools, as well as other tools supporting digital objects
lifecycle, including creation, acquisition, use, and re-use. The Australian Government
Department of Communications, Information Technology and the Arts[DRM] describes that
such a rights management system must interpret the metadata used to describe the object
structure, rights, conditions, and rights holder. Other DRM extensions that complement the main
DRM functionalities, and must be considered in any DRM solution architecture, are security,
encryption, trust model, and trading systems.
DRM has become the foundation and insurance for continuous existense and growth for some
industries. For example, the entertainment industry has made huge bets on DRM as the enabler
for them to evolve in a networked economy. Similarly, recording and media industries have
envisaged that DRM will bring them control over every single bit of data transmitted over a
network or stored in a computer memory or disk, ignoring consumers rights and privacy.

Digital copyright analysts believe that this approach is faced with huge resitstance from
consumers who may, in some cases, refrain from using such services. Media producers and the
entertainment industry are always interested in increasing the number of their digital media
consumers. Therefore, they must always look for a solution that’s convenient for consumers and
profitable for copyright owners. Tim O’reilly commented on this and said:
… I believe that the content industries will flourish online once they stop fighting
their users and start offering them what they want at a price they think is
fair.[Oreilly]
Thus, the main characteristics that have to be cheked out when emarking on a DRM solution are
summarized as cost effectiveness, ease of implementation and use, ease of integration and
interoperability with other DRM solutions or vendors, consumers’ acceptance (fair price for
value), privacy preservation, and encouragement for content producers to produce more.
This chapter focuses on two main concepts. The first part provides an overview of DRM
definition and history, uncovering some of the main challenges facing DRM today. It gives the
reader a tour around the main DRM standards and vendors, confirming the large number of
DRM solutions. A comparison is drawn between the commercial and educational DRM system.
The purpose of this comparison is to show that there is no one DRM system that fits all needs
and industries, and also to provide an incentive for academia to start developing their own DRM
system, rather than waiting to see what the market can offer to them.
The second part addresses one aspect of the DRM technology, being Rights Expression
Language (REL) and analyzes the various related technologies in that field. The purpose of this
study is to establish an understanding of what has been achieved in this area, which product may
be selected for the purpose of this research, and how to leverage on such existing works. For
these purposes, several RELs have been analyzed, such as XrML, ODRL, XACML, and DOI.
As a result, XrML has been selected as the REL for this research.
Several DRM architectures have been analyzed in this chapter, such as Federated Digital Rights
Management (FDRM), Shiboleth, and Iannella DRM architectures. The purpose of such
analysis is to establish an understanding of DRM blueprint architecture, components
relationships, and integration with other peripherals. Such DRM architecture study helped in
shaping a new identification and relationship definition architecture covering all DRM technical
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components. The purpose of this architecture is also to define the DRM main functional
category and sub-categories that help in forming a high-level view of an End-to-End DRM
technical solution, and understanding the position, functionality, and relationship of each of the
DRM components.
The following represents Chapter 3 sections layout:
Section 3.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 3.2

Digital rights: First Wave
Describes digital copyright early definition and scope that are summarized as
content protection.

Section 3.3

Digital Rights Management (DRM): Second Wave
Describes DRM second evolution phase and extends its earlier definition to
include tracking, monitoring, and reporting.
Section 3.3.1

DRM Model
Describes main DRM models that includes the most common
type of rights and rights attributes associated with a digital
object for computer implementation and interpretation.

Section 3.3.2

DRM Challenges
Covers DRM main challenges that delays its growth in use and
market share.

Section 3.4

Emerging DRM-Related Products and Standards
Provides an overview of DRM-related industry standards around Content
Packaging, REL, Directory Services, etc.

Section 3.5

Existing DRM Vendors
Provides an up-to-date overview of DRM-related vendors and their respective
DRM solutions.

Section 3.6

Commercial vs. Educational System DRM Needs
Highlights the main differences between commercial and educational DRM
requirements, and draws a comparison between these two sectors’ DRM needs.

Section 3.7

The Need for a Rights Expression Language
Addresses the pressing industry needs for having a comprehensive REL.

Section 3.8

Computer Languages for Rights Models
Examines in detail, various RELs and highlights the key strengths and
weaknesses for each of these technologies.
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Section 3.8.1

Extensible Rights Markup Language (XrML)
Covers eXtensible Rights Markup Language (XrML).

Section 3.8.2

Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL)
Covers Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL).

Section 2.8.3

eXtensible Access Control Mark-up Language (XACML)
Covers

eXtensible

Access

Control

Mark-up

Language

(XACML).
Section 3.9

Why Choose XrML?
Justifies why XrML has been chosen as the REL for my research.

Section 3.10

Digital Rights Management Architecture
Provides an overview of some of the DRM reference architectures.
Section 3.10.1 Federated Digital Rights Management Architecture Addresses
the Federated DRM (FDRM) architecture, which is a common
DRM architecture proposed for education systems.
Section 3.10.2 Other DRM Architectures
Describes other related DRM architectures, such as the one
defined by Hofmeister and Iannella.
Section 3.10.3 Functional Architecture: DRM Entities Description and
Identification (DRMEDI)
Presents a proposed architecture within this research that
addresses one aspect of the DRM functional architecture,
entities identification and description, where DRM elements
are grouped into three main categories: client, license server,
and content server.

Section 3.11

Summary
Provides a summary of this chapter, and outlines the key points for a successful
DRM solution.

3.2 Digital Rights: First Wave
Digital rights earlier role consisted of protecting the content and locking it away from those who
did not have appropriate access rights. Content locking was mostly dependant on the technology
using various protection devices or software. Digital copyright was defined earlier as the act of
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protecting intellectual property and enabling access to information according to a precise set of
rules and regulations.
Digital rights have been imposed to protect digital objects. A digital object may consist of a text,
image or video, or a combination exchanged over a network. Digital objects may be easily
altered, copied, and reproduced by net pirates, due to their small size and the wide range of
attack techniques. As a result, several algorithms and techniques have been proposed, in an
attempt to protect publishers’ and authors’ rights over their created objects. A summary of these
techniques is listed below, and further information can be found at [Shaw]:
a) Watermarking: A technique for embedding hidden data that attaches copyright
protection information to a digital object. This provides an indication of object
ownership, and possibly other information that conveys conditions of use.
b) Fingerprinting: A type of watermark that identifies the recipient of a digital object as
well as its owner (i.e. a “serial number” assigned by the vendor to a given purchaser).
This is intended to act as a deterrent to illegal redistribution, by enabling the owner of
the data object to identify the original buyer of the redistributed copy.
c) Digital signatures: A mechanism employed in public-key cryptosystems (PKCS) that
enables the originator of an information object to generate a signature, by encipherment
(using a private key) of a compressed string derived from the object. The digital
signature can provide a recipient with proof of the authenticity of the object’s
originator.
Digital copyright is an industry-wide issue, disallowing media houses to post their images or
videos confidently on the web. This lack of confidence in security techniques does not motivate
authors to publish their works without risking the fact that they may be illegally used.
With the Internet age, risks of unauthorized access to digital content became much higher, and
traditional content protection mechanisms are no longer satisfactory to content producers. This
later group wants to control every bit of data in transient or in memory, identify users, track and
report usage, and control rights and conditions of every component of the digital content. These
needs have triggered the DRM second wave, which is an initiative driven by the media industry,
content producers, and technology suppliers.
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3.3 Digital Rights Management (DRM): Second Wave
DRM, as described in the first wave, has been considered historically as security protection and
digital rights enforcement, providing access to content for a defined set of subscribers.
Iannella[Iannella1] has defined the second generation of DRM as having broader definition and
covers description, identification, trading, monitoring, and tracking of all rights permissions,
and constraints over tangible and intangible assets, including management of rights holders’
relationships.
Each digital object exchanged over the net may have several layers of rights. Each layer is
associated with a role and can be licensed, sold, or assigned to others, with conditions attached.
DRM is perceived as a balance of interests between the creator of works and the user of such
works, but has been always implemented with creator interests as a priority.
Rights modelling into an expression language interpretable by computer and REL standard
definition are key DRM challenges that are covered in the following sections.

3.3.1 DRM Model
Digital rights models have been created for computerized devices representing different models
of rights. Modelling the real-world content distribution will never be 100% accurate, since there
are human behaviors or factors related to content exchange that exist and may not be taken into
account in a language model or design. Therefore, the most common models of rights were
created, based on the core rights transactions, such as buying, seeing, listening, and viewing,
which are common to most digital content access. Dr Mark Stefik[Stefik] of Xerox PARC
research labs, has identified several types of rights and rights attributes, which has become the
core of eXtensible rights Markup language (XrML):
Types of Rights
•

Render Rights: print, view, and play.

•

Transport Rights: copy, move, and loan.

•

Derivative Work Rights: extract, edit, and embed.

•

Utility Rights: backup, caching, and data integrity.
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Rights Attributes
•

Consideration: What the user has to give in return for rights (i.e. payment).

•

Extents: how long, how many times, what, and where.

•

Types of users: specify different set of rights for different user classes.

Any type of rights can have one or multiple attributes. More complex rights transaction types
are those that exist between creator, publisher, and distributor that are referred to as
Superdistribution. Cox[Cox] formalized the idea of Superdistribution in 1994, and extended the
rights models to allow passing of rights from one user to other users. The knowledge
contribution in this part of the research is building upon existing rights models and definitions,
and extending them for applying DRM into containment objects. This concept enables
distributed objects to exchange, query, request, and set rights and conditions attributes on
containment object and its sub-objects. The following chapters cover this area in more details.

3.3.2 DRM Challenges
The high demands for DRM solutions, especially by the entertainment industry, are faced by a
set of challenges that slow down the DRM market growth and delay its implementation. Some
of these challenges are summarized below:
•

Digital object rights to use limitation and association with a device, a computer, or
an application. The entertainment industry is considering this rights attribute, and if
used will be faced with technical issues and social resistance. One of the technical
issues is the disability to track and report on usage if the object is transferred to a
device that is not network enabled. On the social aspect, if such a right is activated,
it is considered in direct conflict with the first sale doctrine, and therefore
consumers will reject it.

•

DRM is complex since it manages digital rights across the whole lifecycle of the
digital object, including creation, packaging, posting, access, payment, rendering,
etc. This whole complexity needs to be masked from the user and taken into
consideration when building a DRM information architecture and systems
framework.

•

Commercial DRM solutions are built with the objectives to manage every single bit
of information while in transient, in memory, or in storage, as per the DMCA
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legislation. These solutions may not preserve consumers’ privacy. Therefore,
consumers object and refuse to use any technology that control and scan every bit
of information they manipulate.
•

Rendering applications variety requires standardization in DRM that is a key to
achieve interoperability among various DRM packages. Standardization is a must
among DRM vendors, content producers, and rendering applications developers.
The standardization must cover REL, protocols, digital objects representation,
Content Packaging, metadata, and access methods and APIs.

•

Re-creating objects without re-using existing one. Content creators and institutions,
once every layer of rights is preserved, must be convinced that re-use is cheaper
then re-invention and integration.

•

Existing digital object creation model does not support DRM solutions and must be
changed. This could involve a major investment by companies and institutions to
convert their large digital objects assets.

3.4 Emerging DRM-Related Products and Standards
Industry’s high demand for digital content control tools has justified the existence of several
DRM-related solutions. Some of these initiatives are driven by non-profit organizations, which
are trying to define the best possible standards in order to promote growth and allow
interoperability. Other initiatives are lead by commercial companies that are trying to establish
standards and drive other initiatives suitable for them and their needs. As a result, various
DRM-related products have been developed for object identification, metadata representation,
REL, etc. Some of the current DRM products that are available in the market today are listed
below. The purpose of this overview is to stress the fact that the surplus of DRM technical
products adds more complexity to DRM.
•

Object Identification: identifies and describes objects through unique and
uniform code. Various identification products exist for video, audio, and text.
Examples of those products are:
o

Digital Object Identifier (DOI)[DOI1]: has a wide implementation for
text but only a few implementations exist across video and audio. It is
positioned to become a standard.
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o

Uniform Resource Identification (URI)[URI]: is a concept introduced
by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) for URL, URI, and URN
resources uniform identifications.

o

ISO International Standard Textual Work Code (ISTC)[ISTC]: is an
ISO standard defined as ISO/CD 21047 for Information and
documentation, which has been deleted at a later stage.

•

Rights Expression Language (REL): Expressing user rights and conditions
into expressions language interpretable by machine. An example of such an
REL:
o

Extensible Rights Markup Language (XrML): a comprehensive rights
specification language of detailed specifications used for large DRM
implementation (Positioned to become a standard).

o

Pretty Good Privacy (PGP)[PGP]: created by Open Source Community
and applicable to email only.

o

eXtensible Media Commerce Language XMCL[XMCL2]: announced
by RealNetworks. It is a lighter version of XrML for Rights
Specifications and based on XML. Vendors, who do not want to use
XrML due to Microsoft’s large adoption of this language, use XMCL.
It is originally planned for communication between DRM solutions and
various systems. Few real implementations exist today using XMCL
and plans to be submitted to W3C should be considered as a standard.

o

Information and Content Exchange (ICE)[ICE]: used for content
syndication relationship in Business to Business (B2B) environment. It
is based on XML and created by Vignette Corp. It does not handle
business terms and copy protection. It is also a complex and expensive
setting, and vendors still prefer the use of more simple protocols such
as FTP. It provides competition against third-party syndication.

o

Open Digital rights Language (ODRL): initiated by IPR Systems, this
is a lighter version of XrML, but more elegant than XMCL. It is XMLbased language for expressing rights specifications. Adoption and
usage of such a language was only limited to Asia Pacific. (Positioned
to become a standard.)

•

Metadata Standards: Metadata is a data that describes object content,
structure, and access methods. Examples of such metadata products are:
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o

IMS Learning Resource Metadata Information Model for learning
resources[IMS5].

o

EDItEUR ONIX : standard for books (physical and electronic).

o

vCard: is the most well-known metadata standard for describing people
and (to some extent) organizations[Dawson2].

•

Content Packaging (covered in Chapter 3): packages various content types
such as audio, video, images, and text into one large object. Examples of such
Content Packaging tools or products are:

•

o

IMS Content Packaging

o

NewsML

o

MPEG-21 DIDL

o

Sharable Courseware Object Reference Model (SCORM)

o

VRA

Other DRM-Related Standards:
o

Secure Digital Music Initiative (SDMI)[SDMI]: started as a framework
for audio DRM and ended up in a very narrow area of MP3 player
portable devices.

o

World Wide Web Consortium (W3C)[W3C]: Currently investigating
DRM standards.

3.5 Existing DRM Vendors
Several DRM vendors exist today, with none of them dominating the market yet. The objective
of this section is to give the reader an overview of various DRM solution vendors, their related
DRM solutions, their history, and their coverage. Further details of the DRM vendors can be
found on the list [DRMVendors].
•

Microsoft[MS2]: is a default influencer of the market, due to its existing
market share. It uses XrML for its DRM rights specifications components. It is
moving towards XML-based open e-Book (OEB) standards. Microsoft is
committed to a single DRM solution across eBook, media, video, and audio.
There are plans to upgrade its DRM solution to Unified DRM (uDRM) for
content in Windows Media Player format. uDRM is planned to have an API
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interface. In September 2001, Microsoft dropped the Passport proprietary
protocol for authentication of users and replaced it with Kerberos. In 2003, it
announced plans for Windows Rights Management Services (RMS), a new
technology for Windows 2003 server, which uses XrML for its REL.
•

Adobe Systems[Adobe3]: assumed leadership with their Portable Document
Format (PDF) and the creator/reader Adobe Acrobat. They are pursuing two
DRM strategies, Adobe eBook Reader[Adobe4] and Adobe Content
Server[Adobe5], and competing with Microsoft eBook Reader. It has a LIT
Format and its DRM solution only covers files/documents.

•

InterTrust: has several DRM-related products: InterRights, Digibox, and
recently, Rights/Systems. InterTrust ships its recent DRM client software with
the latest release of AOL and Adobe Acrobat (same CD). Rights/Systems
includes SDK for server and client functions. InterTrust DRM products cover
music, audio, video, software, and portable devices. InterTrust has licensed its
product to several portable devices and semi-conductors manufacturers.
However, consumers have actually downloaded little content in InterTrust
format.

•

RealNetworks[RealNet]: is No. 1 distributor of software for audio and video
streaming (only). RealNetworks Media Commerce Server is an add-on
component to RealNetworks (modular).

•

Reciprocal: is a service provider of DRM to other companies. It integrates
several DRM solutions that exist in the market. Microsoft had invested heavily
in this company and this may be the reason for Reciprocal to move away from
the Intertrust tightly integrated DRM solution it uses. The market covered by
Reciprocal services is publishing, music and entertainment, and software.
Reciprocal’s main offering is Digital Clearing Service (DCS), which is a suite
of online and support services built around the DRM technologies (offer
management, client reporting, client business system integration, promotion
management, consumer survey, etc.).

•

Preview Systems: Its solution is an encryption-based DRM for software
packaging

and

distribution.

It

has

released

software

called

VBox

complementary to Ziplock, used primarily for executable trial version
distribution. It has extended its DRM solution coverage to music. Its DRM
software has been sold out to Aladdin Knowledge System[Aladin].
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•

PressPlay/MusicNet: Sony Music Entertainment and Vivendi Universal
founded PressPlay. PressPlay offers online music subscription services and was
bought by software vendor Roxio in May 2003. It will be integrated with
Napster, which was bought by Roxio earlier. MusicNet is a joint venture of
Bertelsmann AG, Time Warner, EMI Group, and RealNetworks. It offers a
digital music service and the freedom to stream, download, or burn music
online. In addition, MusicNet licenses to companies seeking to fully integrate
digital music services into their online music offerings. PressPlay and MusicNet
control around 80% of the music market.

3.6 Commercial vs. Educational System DRM Needs
DRM systems are industry-specific due to their different rights requirements. A generic rights
model may be created addressing the common set of rights used by all industries. However,
each industry has rights requirements specific for its nature of work. Therefore, a generic system
may not cover each industry in-depth rights needs and may not be suitable for their use. In order
to prove this concept, two industries, commercial and educational, have been illustrated,
showing the difference in their DRM requirements.
Educational institutions have not adopted any of the commercial DRM systems listed in the
previous section, due to major differences in the way content is developed and consumed.
Content creation in educational institutions, of multi-part and multi-format, is a long sequential
process and requires re-use of information. Add to this the fact that the Education System (ES)
has to support a digital library collection. Therefore, digital content collection and storing has
been initiated and is now complete. Following content digitization, harvesting protocols for
distributed data search and retrieval have been developed. These digitization steps have
triggered the need for a solid and robust DRM solution to complement these efforts. Moreover,
educational institutions have an increasing tendency towards open publishing models, such as
the Budapest Open Access Initiative (BOAI), to minimize publishing costs. Add to all of this
the current distance education and networked collaboration that most of the ES offers today,
which again requires proper use of information and preserving intellectual properties.
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ES is unique in the way the content is created, manipulated, and re-used. This uniqueness helps
in overcoming some of the main DRM challenges that commercial DRM solutions are currently
facing. One important fact to consider is the balanced interest between owner and user in ES
that is easier to achieve than Commercial DRM solutions, which tend to be more biased towards
rights owners.
The ES DRM solution focuses on preventing misuse of resources and insuring resources
integrity and users’ privacy. On the other hand, commercial DRM solutions seek to control
every bit of information while in storage, memory, or in transient across the network.
One major advantage for ES DRM over commercial DRM is that users or content creators, such
as students, researchers, staff, instructors, etc., are part of the existing infrastructure, thus having
by default a stronger level of trust in their systems.
All of these differences between the two DRM environments convey to us that commercial
DRM may not be appropriate to use with ES, and if used it will not address all the requirements
of such different environments. Education institutions have realized this fact, which has led to
the start-up of various DRM initiatives, such as BOAI, LMS, FDRM, etc. ES are trying hard to
act quickly before it is too late and come out with their own DRM-specific solution, rather than
adopting a commercial one.
All of these academic initiatives related to DRM are a source of intellectual property
innovations, but what is lacking is the financial return incentive that keeps the momentum up
and this is where commercial solutions have the advantage.

3.7 The Need for a Rights Expression Language
Software copies, unlike physical copies, are easier to make and the results are of similar quality
to the original work, irrespective of the number of copies generated. Content creators and
publishers have realized the potential risks as well as the advantages of the Internet. They have
wanted to take advantage of this potential growth in their businesses, but without compromising
their rights or their returns. In this respect, Slowinski said:
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…The ongoing efforts must be made to reconcile publishers’ legitimate interest in
protecting their works against piracy with consumers' legitimate interest in
reasonable usage rights…[Slowinski].
As a natural reaction to the emerging digital content access needs, DRM vendors rushed out and
created various DRM solutions. At the centre of these solutions was digital rights modelling.
The modelling challenges have been defined as the capability to represent various types of
rights and conditions associated with an object in a machine interpretable language. In order to
map most common rights and condition terms associated with physical objects, DRM vendors
focused on creating Rights Expression Language (REL) and Rights Data Dictionary (RDD)
One of the earliest RELs, rich in vocabulary and rights expression modelling, was Digital
Property Rights Language (DPRL), created by Mark Stefik in the 1990s. Later, DPRL was
renamed as eXtensible Rights Markup Language (XrML). Other RELs currently available in the
market are, Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL), eXtensible Access Control Markup
Language (XACML), Pretty Good Privacy (PGP), eXtensible Media Commerce Language
(XMCL), and others. All these RELs have succeeded, to a certain extent, in modelling most of
the common rights expressions, but they have not modelled all different rights possibilities. The
reason is that human logic and behaviour are different and modelling all possible combinations
is an almost impossible task.
The more REL products will become available in the market, the harder it will be to reach a
standard, and the more complex the DRM solutions integration will become. At this point, we
should not forget that first sale doctrine and fair use have to be modelled, and have to be
covered in any successful REL. Today, there are some attempts to model these natural rights by
extending existing rights models, but having them as part of the core rights models is still a task
to be achieved.

3.8 Computer Languages for Rights Models
The main criteria for a successful REL can be defined as: richness of vocabulary and dictionary,
simplicity to use, understanding, expressions, and openness for interacting and interoperating
with other rights solutions and standards. Rosenblatt (President, GiantSteps Media Technology
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Strategies) addressed such issues in his paper Rights-Expression Language Is Key to
Interoperability:
Most of the pain points concerning digital rights are essentially political and cultural.
But a few are technical, such as finding a standard method for describing exactly what
rights are conveyed, for what price and under what restrictions. Many proprietary
schemes have been proposed and (mostly) discarded. What seems likely to work in the
long haul is a rights-expression language that’s rich enough, simple enough and open
enough to satisfy all parties in this turbulent industry[Rosenblat2]
Several RELs exist in the market today, out of which I have selected to study in detail, XrML,
ODRL, and XACML. XrML has been selected for its rich vocabulary, openness, large vendors
base, and commercial industry support headed by Microsoft. It has been chosen for its potential
to become a standard. ODRL has been covered for its wide standard support, its openness, and
its coverage and input to the education system DRM initiatives. XACML has been addressed
because it is an OASIS standard and implements a high-level rights query language. This
exploration of these various RELs helps in increasing my understanding of rights language
specifications and enables me to choose a flexible REL for the research.

3.8.1 Extensible Rights Markup Language (XrML)
Dr Mark Stefik of the Xerox PARC research lab, created Digital Property Rights Language
(DPRL) in the mid-1990s. DPRL has enabled trusted systems to render rights based on a set of
conditions. The trusted system was originally thought of as a hardware device, but in today’s
terminology, a trusted system may be any device or software running on any device.
DPRL originally resembled LISP in syntax, but the second version had an XML syntax created
by the business unit spun out by Xerox, which was named Xerox Rights Management.
In early 2000, Xerox spun Xerox Rights Management off into a separate company called
ContentGuard Inc., which modified DPRL and renamed it as XrML:
…XrML provides a universal method for securely specifying and managing rights
and conditions associated with all kinds of resources including digital content as
well as services... XrML 2.0 is extensible and fully compliant with XML
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namespaces using XML schema technology. XrML 2.0 extensions can be designed
for specific industries or with the inclusion of other elements, such as resourcelevel metadata standards like ONIX and RDF. In addition, standards such as XSLT
and XPath have been employed in XrML, and XML Signature and XML Encryption
have

been

used

for

authentication

and

protection

of

the

rights

expressions…[XrML3].
XrML covers the development of grammar and processing rules for digital rights expressions, in
addition to the definition of business terms and formats for expressing those rights. It also
supports multi-tier business models, such as publisher to distributor, distributor to consumer,
and peer to peer. It supports content lifecycle from creation until consumption, in addition to all
intermediary steps, such as aggregation/publication, distribution, and super-distribution.
The following sub-sections provide basic information on the XrML data model, and language
structure and organization that are necessary to help the reader to understand the proposed
XrML and IMS integration concept in later chapters.

3.8.1.1

XrML Data Model

In summary, the XrML data model is based on the following core elements, as described in
XrML specifications document:
•

Principal: identifies the party to whom rights are granted. The principal can
identify its identity by authenticating using XML DSIG or other identification
technology.

•

Right: is the “verb” which can be granted to a principal describing the action that
can be exercised for a certain resource.

•

Resource: is the “object”, to which a principal can be granted a right. A resource
could be a digital work, a service, or a piece of information. It supports
encapsulation.

•

Condition: represents the terms, conditions, and obligations under which rights can
be exercised. It supports satisfaction of multiple conditions simultaneously.

•

Grant: Basic data construct that is a license, which includes issuer, principal,
rights, condition, and resources. The license contains a set of “grants”, and in
addition, it identifies the issuer and describes the license and validity date.
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3.8.1.2

Language Structure and Organization

XrML syntax is based on XML Schema definition. It supports extensibility and customizability
without actual changes to the XrML core. The main XrML schemas are:
•

Core Schema: Contains the definition of concepts, particularly evaluation of a trust
decision.

•

Standard Extension Schema: Contains definition of concepts applicable to usage
scenarios.

•

Content Extension Schema: Defines rights management concepts related to digital
works.

Most of the XrML terms are optional but, as a minimum, three mandatory elements, License,
Grant or GrantGroup, and Right (abstract) need to be included, in order to provide a valid XrML
license.

3.8.2 Open Digital rights Language (ODRL)
Open Digital rights Language (ODRL) is a standard language and expression semantics
complementary to physical rights management standards that can be used with both. It focuses
on rights holders and permissible assets usage where all core elements are defined in a data
dictionary.
ODRL does not enforce or mandate any policies nor determine the requirements of any trusted
services, such as content protection, digital or physical delivery, and payment negotiation. It
accommodates the requirements of several groups, such as INDECS, EBX, IFLA, DOI, ONIX,
MPEG, IMS, DCMI, PROPAGATE, OEBF, PRISM, AAP, and DIG35, by proposing a
compatible, independent, and extensible set of semantics.
ODRL utilizes two XML schemas, one for the Expression language and the other for the Data
Dictionary, where both must be used to support valid ODRL expressions. ODRL also supports
XML Name spaces to indicate the scope and identity of its elements and other content
description elements. ODRL uses XML schema ID and IDREF to refer from XML fragments to
other fragments.
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The data dictionary semantics to be used with ODRL expression language for Permission
Elements, Constraints Elements, Requirements Elements, Rights Holder Elements, and Context
Elements, are described in detail in the ODRL specification document.
Additional data dictionaries can be defined and used within the ODRL framework to define a
new data dictionary. For this, a new XML Schema must be created that imports the ODRL
expression language schema. According to ODRL version 1.1[ODRL3], The Data Dictionary
schema utilizes the “substitutionGroup” mechanism for XML schema, where the six substitution
elements that can be used for additional data dictionary are, permissionElement,
requirementElement,

constraintElement,

conditionElement,

contextElement,

and

rightsholderElement.
ODRL uses a profile of the W3C XML Signature[XMLSig] and W3C XML Encryption to
support “enveloped” signing of the entire rights expression and including encryption
information about assets. In case more compact binary representation is required, to reduce the
transmission size of XML documents, WAP Binary XML Content Format[WAP] may be
utilized.

3.8.3 eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML)
eXtensible Access Control Markup Language (XACML)[XACML2] is an OASIS standard that
describes both a policy language and an access control language. The policy language is used to
describe general access control requirements, while the request/response language allows the
formation of a query, as whether or not a given action should be permitted, and to interpret the
result.
The access control language is based on a request/response method whereby the requestor of the
service requests access from Policy Enforcement Point (PEP). This later wraps the requestor’s
request, and adds other attributes related to the resource, requestor, action, and sends it to the
Policy Decision Point (PDP). The PDP analyzes the request and sends an answer back to the
PEP, where these answers could be permit, deny, indeterminate, or not applicable.
XACML is generic and can provide access control across all types of resources and
environments. It is based on an open standard defined by OASIS and built upon XML. In
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addition, XACML is a powerful language since it can be extended and integrated with other
standards such as SAML and LDAP, as well as supporting distributed and nested policy.
XACML provides a basic set of rights and conditions elements. It provides a generic query of
rights to access status, but does not allow querying or requesting a specific type of right and
condition associated with a resource. In addition, it does not cover right access across multiple
sub-objects within containment object or allow rights preservations of multiple contributors’
layers.

3.9 Why Choose XrML?
The lack of DRM standards and interoperability has affected DRM market growth.
Interoperability has once again been addressed by Rosenblatt in his paper, Rights-Expression
Language Is Key to Interoperability, saying:
... One of the technical factors impeding the growth of the digital rights
management market is the lack of interoperability among the increasing number of
DRM solutions available. Rights expression languages (RELs) offer the promise of
packaging assets in different DRM-enabled formats with a single set of business
rules, which saves effort and promotes interoperability among different DRMenabled components of digital-media value chains...[Rosenblat3]
A quick scan of the RELs market today enables us identifying two major players competing for
the leadership and standard position: Extensible Rights Markup Language (XrML) from
ContentGuard Inc., and Open Digital Rights Language (ODRL) from IPR Systems Ltd., in
addition to MPEG-21 that is emerging very fast.
I have selected XrML as the REL for containment objects for several reasons. Technically,
XrML is a very rich language and rights dictionary. It is easily scalable and extensible, due to its
compliance with XML namespaces and XML schema technology. In addition, it has adopted
some of the main industry standards, such as XSLT, Xpath, XML Signature, and XML
Encryption.
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Another reason is that XrML has and will have a wide usage and a large install base, since it has
been adopted by Microsoft, who is a shareholder in ContentGuard, as well as Sony, e-zine
vendor Zinio, and the Dutch infrastructure-software vendor DMDSecure.
The XrML specification is being actively worked upon in the technical working groups within
several key standards bodies, such as MPEG-21, OASIS, OeBF, TV Anytime Forum, and
PRISM[PRISM].
On the other hand, one of the main disadvantages of XrML is the fact that its REL interpreters
are large and consume more memory than smaller and more concise RELs, such as ODRL. This
is one of the reasons that helped ODRL to make its way into the wireless industry, especially
due to efforts made by NOKIA who adopted the Open Mobile Alliance (OMA) specs in 3595
phones. One more advantage of ODRL is that of area, the support for an open-source DRM
package for the emerging MPEG-4 multimedia format called OpenIPMP.
In summary, XrML can be defined as a framework suitable for large and complex rights
expression representation due to its full, rich, and comprehensive structure and dictionary, while
ODRL is more suitable for light and mobile REL structure’s representation.

3.10 Digital Rights Management Architecture
DRM, as seen in this chapter, may include several technical components, such as packaging,
assets management, delivery, tracking, access control, integration with other systems, rendering
applications, and so on. This diversity in components and solutions may imply a complex
architecture. One major aspect of this complexity is the identification and functional
relationship definition of these various DRM components. In the previous sections, we have
covered only REL, which is one aspect within the complex DRM technical framework. In order
to understand where REL fits into this framework and how it interacts with other components, it
is recommended to establish an understanding of DRM functional and operation architecture.
The following sub-sections cover some of the various DRM architectures in the market today,
such as Federated Digital Rights Management (FDRM), Shiboleth, and Iannella. It also presents
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a proposed Functional Architecture covering DRM Items Description and Identification
(DRMIDI).

3.10.1 Federated Digital Rights Management Architecture
Federated Digital Rights Management (FDRM)[Martin1] is a proposed solution for research and
educational institutions to share resources in a secure way, and balance rights between end user
and owner. VIDMID, a collaboration between Video Development Initiative (VIDE) and
Internet2 Middleware Initiative (I2MID) focuses on FDRM as well as digital video applications
enablement. According to Cantor et al.[Cantor], FDRM applies and extends Shibboleth,
federated access control mechanisms.
Collaboration among Coalition for Networked Information (CNI), EDUCAUSE, Internet2,
Southeastern Universities Research Association (SURA), and Video Development Initiative has
been established to develop a rights metadata core. The exercise focuses on collecting the core
DRM needs for research and education and tries to map it to existing rights schema. FDRM is
focused on flexible access management rather than enforcement of rights.
Another aspect of FDRM is its architecture, which is based on directory services, identity
management, and modelled on the Shibboleth project. In fact, FDRM has extended the
Shibboleth architecture by adding the following four components: Resource Attribute Authority
(RAA), Shibboleth Object Attribute Resolver (SHOAR), Packaging/License Service (P/LS), and
Resource Manager (RM).
FDRM is designed, based on standards. It is extensible and interoperable with other DRM and
security systems. FDRM, federates assets management, and is capable of tracking usage, and
insuring resources integrity without compromising the individual’s privacy.
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Fig. 3.1: Asset Management

Fig. 3.2: Content Packaging and Delivery

Figures 3.1 and 3.2 are extracted from the FDRM document [Martin2], and summarize FDRM
architectures’ extension to Shibboleth and simulate the functionality of Asset Management,
Content Packaging and Delivery modules.

FDRM represents a tremendous effort and pioneered approach to create blueprint architecture
for a federated DRM. However, there are few aspects necessary for DRM architecture, which
have not been covered in the initial FDRM, such as integration to the Research and Education
applications, specification of FDRM integration with rights and policy languages, rights
enforcements, for example through digital signature or watermarks. The FDRM committee is
aware of these issues and promises to address them in a future refinement of the architecture.
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3.10.2 Other DRM Architectures
As highlighted in Chapter 1, Hofmeister and Iannella have addressed DRM architecture. For
instance, Hofmeister has covered in his DRM architecture, the Conceptual, Module, Execution,
and Code layers architectures.
Renato Iannella, has addressed the Functional and Information DRM architecture. According to
Iannella, the DRM functional architectural revolves around three entities, Intellectual Property
(IP) asset creation and capture, IP asset management, and IP asset usage. Iannella DRM
Information architecture has been defined as modelling the entities, identifying and describing
the entities, and expressing the rights statement.

3.10.3 Functional Architecture: DRM Items Description and Identification
(DRMIDI)
A new DRMIDI architecture has been proposed in this section, covering another aspect of DRM
functional architecture. I have elaborated on the earlier DRM entity’s definition by Iannella and
classified various DRM entities into three main categories, Client, License Server, and Content
Server (Fig. 3.3), defined as a DRM three-tier architecture.
The purpose of this architecture is to try to bring some order into the DRM technical functional
framework by grouping and categorizing the main DRM products by function. This grouping
helps in understanding the position of each of the DRM technical products into the big picture,
and in defining each element relationship to other elements in the same container or across other
containers. This blueprint architecture defines what is considered as core DRM products and
what are considered as extensions or auxiliary.
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Fig. 3.3: DRM Entities Identification and Description Architecture

•

Client: refers to the device that identifies a user or a device, authenticates users or objects,
parses rights and conditions settings, and renders content accordingly. The client main
elements are Identification, DRM Controller, and Rendering Application.

o

Identification: There are two identification types, users and devices. User’s
identification is established through various mechanisms, including user name and
password, digital certificate, fingerprints, etc. Device’s identification can be established
by unique serial number, model, manufacturer, etc. Device identification is required in
the case of a conditional content access for a specific device. Devices are not limited to
personal computers or laptops, but they may cover any device capable of content
rendering.

o

DRM Controller: The DRM controller consists of three modules, authentication,
decryption, and exercising rights. The authentication covers user, device, and object
authentication. The DRM Controller should be able to decrypt or decipher an encrypted
content and metadata in order to be parsed by rendering applications. Once content and
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metadata are decrypted, the content metadata is parsed to determine the rights and
conditions settings that need to be implemented by the rendering application.
o

Rendering Application: Needs to be able to render content based on the object
metadata rights and conditions settings. It must be applied to all application rendering
types: standalone, streaming, plug-ins, coded, etc.

•

License Server (LS): LS consists of four main components, identity management, rights
management and settings, license management, and tracking and reporting.
o

Identity Management: handles user or object’s identity creation and management
directly or via an interface to an LDAP or digital certificate server. It also authenticates,
provisions services, and permits content delivery as a download or stream.

o

Rights Management: responsible for setting, creating, deleting, revoking, and
managing rights and conditions associated with an object. The LS Rights Management
module and client rendering application module works closely to query, validate, and
parse rights associated with downloading or streaming content.

o

License Management: manages the creation, access, retrieval, purging, and storage of
licenses. It is expected to interface with directory services, where an entry in each
record of the directory server points to one or multiple licenses associated with each
user or device.

o

Tracking/Reporting: tracks and reports on license usage. Tracking and Reporting are
modules that can run on servers other than LS.

•

Content Server (CS): CS is responsible for managing content and related metadata,
product catalogue, as well as Content Packaging.
o

Content and Metadata Repository: responsible for managing the storage, deletion,
and archiving of content and related metadata, possibly according to a standard such as
Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM). In addition, it provides a
Repository Access Protocol (RAP) to access the content repository.

o

Product Catalogue: stores any information related to a content, such as creation date,
creator, publisher, publishing date, version, DOI, account details for payment, etc.

o

DRM Packager: generates rights and conditions metadata as per the license
requirements, and packages them with the rest of the metadata. It packages the metadata
with content into a single object ready for download or streaming. In addition, it
packages the various sub-objects for creating a single containment object. It also
manages re-packaging of the containment object based on organization changes or sub-
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objects addition or deletion. It generates the containment object’s metadata file,
inclusive of all rights and conditions attributes.
The proposed DRM entities and identification architecture is supposed to provide an illustration
of the grouping and identification of various DRM entities. However, relationships among the
various DRM entities have not been depicted in this scenario and could be subject to further
exploration. The various entities identified above represent the core DRM entities, but we must
not forget other entities that DRM integrates with, such as payment system, PKI infrastructure,
directory services, publishing system, storage and archiving, web/portal server, and web
services.

3.11 Summary
This chapter looked at various DRM technologies, which are still a growing need for today’s
online applications and content. From this, the important points are that DRM is complex, has
component solutions rather then complete solutions, and covers a variety of good products, but
with little or no standardization or integration. This DRM complex environment has contributed
to making content publishers reluctant to adopt or implement a DRM strategy, mainly due to the
lack of defined standards. In addition, content publishers perceive DRM as a complex and costly
exercise, due to content reformatting, repackaging, and integration of DRM solution with their
existing applications.
A new definition for a “successful DRM solution” was drawn in this section, which is defined
as one that balances consumer’s requirements and creator’s needs. Such solutions must be based
on a rich REL and capable of presenting different rights policy in a format easy to understand
and accept by the end user. Adding to that definition, is that “rights” and “conditions” query and
setting should be achieved through a simple API or interface.
This chapter also determined that there is no one DRM solution that will fit all needs across all
sectors. There could be similarities in two different DRM sector needs, but also it is important to
note that there could be differences as well. Deviation from one DRM system to create another
depends on the degree of such differences.
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It then looked at various RELs available in the market today, such as, XrML, ODRL, and
XACML. From this the following points were derived. Most current REL products provide a
common base definition and representation of natural rights into expressions interpretable by
computer. It has also been noted that most of these RELs allow extension to their base definition
using XML Schema. Furthermore, they allow hierarchical definition of rights, but are not
sufficient for use by or integration with Content Packaging that itself defines the containment
object hierarchy and structure. XrML has been selected as the REL for this research
development purposes
The last concept looked at in this chapter was DRM architecture, such as FDRM, Iannella, and
Shiboleth. The important points were that, while FDRM presents a good initiative towards
DRM standardization for educational institutions, similar architecture and standards have to be
defined for commercial DRM. Iannella’s DRM entity description and definition have been
elaborated on to provide a comprehensive definition and classification of DRM components and
functions. DRM is not only about REL implementation, but includes many more components,
including licensing, packaging, rendering, etc. In addition, a DRM solution should be capable of
integrating with other enterprise applications that fit around the DRM solution and interact with
it, such as payment, archiving, web services, Directory services, PKI, etc. Establishing such an
understanding is critical before embarking on a study related to any DRM technical aspect.
In summary, before considering any DRM solution, an organization should define their needs
and objectives that they want to achieve from such an implementation. In addition, the value for
the organization, as well as for the solution’s users, has to be clearly determined. Questions as
“how” and “why” the end user will accept such a DRM solution must be answered. Once this
stage is passed, the second phase is to shop for the best-fit standards based solution. The success
or failure of such a solution is related to the degree of simplicity in implementation and
adaptation, integration, and customization for Licensing, Packaging, and Client rendering.
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4 CHAPTER 4: The Application of
Rights to Content Packaging and
Repository Access
4.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
Today, and for a few years to come, digital content management will continue to be a challenge,
due to media and content variety, increase in rendering devices and software, and exponential
content consumption due to the Internet. Content management lifecycle covers creation,
delivery, access, protection, and management of a content, which varies in growth, size, and
format. Digital Content exists in a simple text format, as well as a hybrid of various formats,
such as: text, video, images, voice, etc. Due to content variety, even single hybrid content may
not be compatible with all consuming devices. Add to these challenges, today’s content access
from any device and from any location. Other challenges facing digital content management are:
relationships among various digital components within the same container, coding logic (Java
Script), and multiple representation of the same container based on different rules.
These content management challenges and needs have raised the interest of various
organizations and technological industries in exploring and creating Content Packaging models
and products. The results are products that are aimed for resolving content management issues,
and increasing content production and consumption.
This chapter covers Content Packaging and elaborates on the following concepts. First, it
provides an overview of several Content Packaging structures and standards. The purpose of
this study is to gain an understanding of a variety of content packaging software and concepts.
The main Content Packaging components, that have been identified, are Digital Object
definition and models, repository, and content dissemination and the findings elaborate on each
of these components. Second, it studies the Repository Access Protocol (RAP) model defined
by Wilnesky and extended by Erickson, and determines that while the RAP model covers all the
traditional object access methods such as delete, read/write, and execute, it misses the rights
transactions. This area of rights coverage by the RAP model has been the core focus in this
chapter, where the RAP model has been extended with rights layer covering rights methods and
transactions. The proposed extension is to the ACCESS_DO layer, defined by Wilnesky,

covering a set of RIGHT_DO methods, which addresses rights expression associated with each
single object in a packaged container.
Having integrated rights definitions into the standard RAP, the second part of this chapter
embarks on researching and exploring various Content Packaging tools that may use the defined
RIGHT_DO added layer.
For this purpose, several Content Packaging software packages have been explored, such as
IMS Content Packaging, MPEG-21 DIDL, and NewsML. This study has resulted in selecting
IMS Content Packaging as the packaging model for my research. Further study on IMS Content
Packaging structure and metadata has identified IMS Content Packaging use and IMS Metadata
structure. It has also studied the concept and possible ways of extending IMS rights structure
with a richer set of REL such as XrML. It has been found that a IMS metadata base scheme
consists of a hierarchy of elements and attributes where the root element is Learning Object
Metadata (LOM). The aim has been to activate and enable a richer set of rights and conditions
associated with every sub-element under the LOM element. This has been achieved by
extending the <right> sub-element under the <metadata> element, through the <grp.any>
element, with a structured REL, such as XrML, using a new schema called
IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd. Such information is necessary and pre-requisite to understanding
the proposed integration of XrML and IMS Content Packaging, which are covered in more
detail in the subsequent chapters.
The following represents Chapter 4 sections layout:
Section 4.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 4.2

Content Packaging Overview
Provides an overview of Content Packaging definition and standards, and
describes the main raw content structure requirements and characteristics. It
also unveils the main three components of a DO, being: DO, Repository, and
Content Dissemination.

Section 4.3

Digital Objects Overview
Elaborates on digital objects components, i.e. storage, access, dissemination,
and information management, as per the Khan/Wilnesky model. It tries to
establish an understanding of the metadata-data relationship and standards
pertinent for containment object structures.
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Section 4.3.1

Digital Objects Types
Covers various containment objects definitions and types.

Section 4.3.2

Current DO models
Covers various digital objects models, such as Khan et al.,
FEDORA, DOI, and Indecs.

Section 4.4

Repository
Addresses the repository component element within the Content Packaging
container, and covers the Repository Access Protocol (RAP) as defined by
Khan/Wilnesky. It then shows the transformation of this model by Erickson, for
web services access.

Section 4.5

Content Dissemination
Describes the third element of the Content Packaging, which is content
dissemination, and highlights the two aspects related to policy expression and
enforcement.

Section 4.6

Proposed Rights Abstraction Layer for Encapsulated Object Digital Rights
Management (EODRM)
Proposes an extension to the RAP model defined by Wilnesky and extended by
Erickson. The proposed extension to the ACCESS_DO layer covers a set of
RIGHT_DO methods, which addresses rights expressions associated with each
single object in a packaged container.

Section 4.7

Content Packaging Products
Provides an overview of various Content Packaging products or standards
available in the market today, for example, IMS Content Packaging, NewsML,
MPGE 21 DIDL, SCORM, and VRA.
Section 4.7.1

IMS Content Packaging
Describes IMS Content Packaging.

Section 4.7.2

NewsML
Describes NewsML.

Section 4.7.3

MPEG-21 DIDL
Describes MPEG-21.

Section 4.7.4

Sharable Courseware Object Reference Model (SCORM)
Describes SCORM.

Section 4.7.5

VRA
Describes VRA.
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Section 4.8

IMS Metadata and Content Packaging
Identifies the main reasons for choosing IMS Content Packaging and Metadata
as the Content Packaging and Metadata representation tool for the research.
Also, describes IMS technical specifications in addition to the proposed schema
extension for achieving REL and Content Packaging integration.
Section 4.8.1

Why IMS
Provides justifications for choosing IMS Content Packaging
and IMS Metadata to prove the concept proposed in the
research.

Section 4.8.2

IMS Metadata
Covers IMS metadata specifications and proposed schema
extension.
Section 4.8.2.1 IMS Metadata Base Scheme
Describes IMS base schema, structure, and
elements

as

defined

according

to

IMS

specifications.
Section 4.8.2.2 IMS Metadata Rights Extension
Describes the proposed extension to IMS base
schema enabling the integration with rights
expression languages (XrML).
Section 4.8.3

IMS Content Packaging
Covers IMS Content Packaging specifications, and describes
the package structure and hierarchy defined under a “manifest”
element.
Section 4.8.3.1 IMS Content Packaging Overview
Provides

an

overview

of

IMS

Content

Packaging specifications and describes the
various IMS package components, such as
package interchange file, manifest file, and
physical files.
Section 4.8.3.2 Manifest Elements
Describes the “manifest” structure and layout
as defined by IMS. It also describes the
proposed

extension

and

new

elements

representing the new groups of rights and
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conditions. These new groups are based on
XrML pre-defined elements.
Section 4.9

Summary
Provides a summary of this chapter, and summarizes the implications and
results of the IMS Metadata proposed extension. The outcome is base
Application Programming Interfaces (APIs); which enable rights policy
enforcement through rendering applications

4.2 Content Packaging Overview
Content Packaging is defined as the concept of heterogeneous data structure encapsulation into
a digital object, and providing access to such objects through a unified service interface. A
heterogeneous data structure may consist of multiple data format and type such as video, image,
text, audio, reference, documentary, etc.
Information is structured into heterogeneous logical bundles of metadata and content; which
need to interoperate. Interoperability is defined by indecs[Indecs2] as enabling information that
originates in one context to be used by another that is as highly automated as possible.
Describing raw content, as a structured collection of resources in a standard manner requires: 1)
a standard and flexible metadata format; 2) a standard way to aggregate multiple resources of
various types; and 3) a standard way to express structural relationships within the resource
collection. A digitally packaged content needs to have an abstraction model to allow services
such as indexing, searching, and ranking. In summary, Content Packaging characteristics are
summarized as:
•

Content is a collection of multi-data types and formats.

•

A metadata layer should describe content organization, rights, and define services.
The metadata layer may be defined according to standards, in order to allow
interoperability.

•

A digitally packaged object may have similar characteristics to a smart object such
as ability to adapt to its own environment through automatic reconfiguration, ability
to interact with other objects, independency of its storage, etc.
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•

Metadata and content(s) are packaged into a container or package such as a zip file,
which is referred to as a digital package.

•

A variation of digitally-packaged objects could be created from the same original
digital package by simply changing the organization or the access rights.

Content Packaging elements are described in detail in the following sections and are defined as
Digital Objects (types and models), Repository, and Content Dissemination. This study
increases the understanding of object standards representation, object characteristics,
relationship with each other, relationship with their repository, and policy binding. Such a study
is pre-requisite to understanding the concept of Content Packaging.

4.3 Digital Objects Overview
At the centre of Content Packaging, Digital Object is found as the main element in a packaged
content. A digital object is an instance of an abstract data type that has two components, data
and metadata. Data is the content referred to as the primary information value, while metadata
refers to the description, structure, and organization of the primary data. Metadata is also used
for supporting services on the primary data. Some of these services could be indexing,
searching, and querying rights and conditions on the digital content.
In Flexible and Extensible Digital Object Repository Architecture (FEDORA)[Lagoze],
DigitalObjects are referred to as containers, which aggregate one or more DataStreams.
DataStreams are accessed through an Interface. An Enforcer may protect an Interface.
Digital objects may evolve to smart objects where they develop an ability to communicate with
their environments or each other, and negotiate presentation and terms and conditions for access
to their contents. An example of smart objects proposed by Nelson is Buckets[Nelson], which
are aggregative, intelligent, object-oriented constructs that have the characteristics of selfsufficiency, maximum autonomy, survivability, and mobility. Smart objects should have an
independency of the information system, which stores or retrieves them. Information systems
are created to handle information, which needs to exist for a longer period than the system itself
and therefore they have to progress independently. Smart objects and smart agents have similar
characteristics. However, smart agent terminology is often used in the context of software
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development where the focus is more on object oriented development; while smart object
terminology tends to be used more frequently when defining a procedural algorithm related to
structured content.
Erickson[Erickson1] summarized the Khan/Wilensky definition for digital objects as the
components of an open system for storage, access, dissemination, and management of
information:
“…
•

A digital object is a content-independent package that includes content of a work, a
unique identifier for the digital object (its handle), and other data about the object,
which might include policy expressions dictating object use.

•

Repositories logically store digital objects and are responsible for enforcing
policies bound to aspects of their resident objects.

•

A service request on a digital object produces a dissemination, which contains the
results of the request (determined by the parameters in the request) and additional
data specifying the origin of the dissemination and the specific policies governing
its use.

•

Disseminations are not required to have the same data as the underlying, “source”
digital object. Nor does dissemination need to be some subset of the digital objects
data (e.g., a dissemination that is the result of a service request for a single page of
a book stored as a digital object). For example, a digital object may be an
executable program and running the program using the parameters in the service
request as input may produce disseminations…”

Having provided an overview of digital object definition and characteristics, the following part
focuses on defining the various object types and models.

4.3.1

Digital Objects Types

The various object types that are witnessed today are the result of wide digital content formats
and mix of voice, text, image, and video. Identification of the various object’s types is necessary
in order to study all the packaging possibilities. The following is a list of these various digital
object types:
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•

A single object of a single containment of one type: as a single document, it can be
protected using a digital signature and/or a watermark. XML Signature could be used to
sign multiple parts of a document but it is not yet used as a multi-level sign of for video,
image, or sounds. DRM, in this case, is managed by a custom application rather then a
set of standard interfaces or methods executed on the object.

•

A single object of one or multiple containment of one type: for example, an object that
is a document made up of multiple sub-documents. The same security and DRM
characteristics of the single object specified above are applicable to this type.

•

A single object of one or multiple containment of one or multiple type: for example,
an object that is made up of video, image, voice, and text, and also contains sub-objects
of video, image, voice, and text. The same security mechanisms are applicable, for
example, encryption, digital signature, and watermarking. As with DRM, it cannot be
handled by a simple rendering application, due to the object’s complex structure.
Instead, it requires a set of interfaces to manage the access and to control the superobject or main object, in addition to every single sub-object or component in such a
containment object, and this where the research is embarked upon.

4.3.2

Current Digital Object (DO) Models

DO definition, naming convention, and relationship have been an evolving work since the early
definition provided by Khan et. al. in 1995[Khan], followed by FEDORA and Indecs. Below is a
highlight of these various DO models and structures initiatives:
•

Khan et al. (1995+)[Khan4]: mainly defines and explains the following entities and
their relationships: digital objects, handles, metadata and key metadata, repositories,
handle generators, originators, users, global naming authorities and local naming
authorities, and repository access protocol.

•

Flexible Extensible Digital Object and Repository Architecture (FEDORA)
1998[Lagoze1]: Developed by Sandra Payette and Carl Lagoze at Cornell
University, FEDORA is a digital object and repository architecture that is designed
to achieve reliable and secure means to store and access digital content in a digital
library. In addition, it provides extensibility and interoperability to DO. Digital
objects in FEDORA are described as having: 1) a structural kernel, which
encapsulates content as opaque byte stream packages, and 2) an interface, or
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behaviour, layer that gives contextual meaning to the data in the DO. FEDORA is a
general-purpose digital object repository system that can be used in whole or part to
support a variety of use cases, including: institutional repositories, digital libraries,
content management, digital asset management, scholarly publishing, and digital
preservation.
•

Digital Object Identifier (DOI) (1998): is a system for persistent identification and
interoperable exchange of intellectual property on digital networks. DOI is a
Uniform Resources Identifier (URI) and Uniform Resource Name (URN)
implementation. The DOI system uses a Resolution System, which ensures
persistence by resolving the DOI to a current associated value such as a URL. DOI
defines a metadata system based on Indecs, and provides some specific policies
structure.

•

Interoperability of Data in E-Commerce (Indecs) (1998): provides a basis for the
DOI metadata approach. Part is funded by the International DOI Foundation (IDF).
It is strongly influenced by ONIX, MUZE, etc.

•

Indecs2 RDD (2001)[Indecs3]: extends Indecs to all aspects of rights and is
initiated by IDF. From the 21 January 2002 announcement, Indecs2 RDD adopted
MPEG-21 as Baseline Technology.

4.4 Repository
The second element of Content Packaging is the repository. A repository is a network-accessible
storage system in which digital objects may be stored for possible subsequent access or
retrieval. The repository is accessed by the Repository Access Protocol (RAP), which is defined
by Khan/Wilensky as providing services for creating, deleting, and adding a digital object, in
addition to operating on its properties, data, and behaviours.
Each registered object in a repository has a property record, which describes its metadata,
including its key-metadata. The key-metadata is fixed information about the object, irrespective
of the hosted repository as defined by Khan/Wilensky model.
There are four components defined in RAP, Repository, Digital Object, Disseminator, and
DataStreams. Each instance of these components has an associated set of RAP methods. Each
method could be the object of one or more policies, associating actions with credentials. Each
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object may encapsulate multiple content types, where each one of them is defined by a set of
methods, and where each method may be the object of one or more policies. The basic RAP
methods are:
•

Access to a Digital Object (ACCESS_DO): invokes a service program that
performs operations on the DO or its metadata. The recipient receives a
dissemination, which is dependent upon the service request and upon the execution
of ACCESS_DO on the object.

•

Deposit of a Digital Object (DEPOSIT_DO): invokes a service, which deposits a
digital object in a repository and creates its related metadata.

•

Access to reference services (ACCESS_REF): invokes services, which provide
alternate uniform access to repository or DO in that repository.

Erickson has extended the direct access services and DO access, as defined by RAP, to web
services access. This has been made possible through transformation of HTTP, XML, SOAP,
RAP, and Application Specific Services, referred to as ObjectServices (Fig. 4.1).

Fig. 4.1: Digital Object Services Layers (Erickson) [Erickson2]
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4.5 Content Dissemination
The third element of Content Packaging is Content Dissemination. Content Dissemination is the
result of an access service request. It is also referred to as the result of binding a policy to
methods. Policies have to be considered from two aspects, which are their expression and
enforcement.
Policy expression covers rights, permissions, and conditions associated with an object. This part
is already covered in Chapter 2. On the other hand, policy enforcements are taken care of by
access methods, which analyze the request and associated rights and disseminate content
accordingly. This later part is covered in my research, where a set of rights access methods have
been created and enabled on all sub-objects within a containment object.
According to Khan et al., dissemination may contain, in addition to content, information such as
digital object key-metadata, repository identity, service request that produced the result, method
of communication, transaction string corresponding to an entry in the transaction record, and
specific terms and conditions that apply to this use of the digital object.
Erickson extends the policy expression, that it concerns the creation of tuples relating subjects,
objects, and actions, where in this context a “subject” can be (loosely) thought of as a requestor
for a service, an “object” as a specific service (or behaviour) of an information object, and an
“action” as some permissible action.
Policies need to establish user’s identity and rights before disseminating content. Policies should
implement access control at various levels, and interact with various other systems to establish
the user’s identity. For example, requestor’s identity could be validated through an interface and
against a Directory Server or Public Key Infrastructure (PKI). In order for a policy to establish
rights access, it might also have to interact with various systems such as a payment system to
satisfy financial pre-condition, or interface with a remote device identification to establish
remote device identity.
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4.6 Proposed
Rights
Abstraction
Layer
for
Encapsulated Object Digital Rights Management
(EODRM)
According to Erickson[Erickson3], Encapsulated Object Digital Rights Management (EODRM)
was not successful, primarily due to the lack of sufficient interoperability layers. Such lack of
interoperability exists among digital object creation, packaging, storing, access methods, policy
management, and content dissemination. The solution is not to create more protocols, products,
and data models, but instead to build upon existing stack and integrate existing protocols and
data models.
If we recall the RAP model, every instance of digital object, datastream, and disseminator
classes has a set of RAP methods associated with it. I have extended the ACCESS_DO basic
methods in the RAP model, with a new set of methods that is defined as RIGHTS_DO, focusing
on EODRM. The objective of the RIGHTS_DO container is to manage the binding and
unbinding of encapsulated objects to policies, which consist of rights and associated conditions.
The RIGHTS_DO methods provide a standard interface, allowing rights and conditions
validation, query, and request on a digital containment object. They also permit content retrieval
and content binding with policy. In addition, RIGHTS_DO methods provide extended services
beyond policy-based dissemination, such as adding sub-objects to objects, and removing subobjects from objects, in addition to managing all rights and conditions associated with these
transactions.
The ACCESS_DO defined base service requests include metadata, key-metadata, and digital
object. The first requests only the metadata, the second only the key-metadata, and the latter, the
entire digital object (i.e. the key-metadata and the data). The extended services requests, which I
have created as part of the RIGHTS_DO are: listing all sub-objects within a containment object,
getting all default rights associated with an identified sub-object or multiple sub-objects, getting
all default rights and conditions associated with an identified sub-object or multiple sub-objects,
getting all additional rights associated with an identified sub-object or multiple sub-objects,
getting all additional rights and conditions associated with an identified sub-object or multiple
sub-objects, requesting the grant of rights and conditions associated with an identified subobject, validating rights and conditions and accessing an object or any of its sub-objects, adding
a sub-object or multiple sub-objects to an object and updating its rights and conditions metadata
accordingly, deleting a sub-object or multiple sub-objects from an object and removing all their
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related rights and conditions metadata. Details of these services are covered in the Chapters 4
and 5. In summary, RIGHTS_DO provides a set of standard interfaces to manage rights
associated with encapsulated objects based upon XrML, thus allowing interoperability among
different heterogeneous objects. Figure 4.2 depicts the RIGHTS_DO extension to the
ACCESS_DO in the Khan/Wilensky and Erickson models.
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Fig.4.2: RIGHTS_DO extension to ACCESS_DO in the RAP model

Having created an extended service, covering rights transactions, for DO stored in a repository,
the following task is to identify an appropriate Content Packaging tool for applying the
proposed rights services to DO accessed over the network.

4.7 Content Packaging Products
Most of today’s applications fall short in exchanging raw content, and understanding the
relationships that exist among different digital containment object components, for example,
web page, and packaged content. Needs have emerged for applications that are able to
understand digital object components and structures, how they are organized, what these various
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components are, and what are the selective services that can be offered for accessing and
querying these components.

Standard bodies and organizations have tried to address such needs by creating various content
packaging models, such as IMS, NewsML, MPEG-21, SCORM, VRA, ARIADNE , and others,
which are described in more details in the following sections.

Some of these Content Packaging initiatives, such as IMS and ARIADNE, merged efforts and
produced a proposal to IEEE LTSC. This joint proposal is now the IEEE LOM standard, which
defines mapping to Dublin Core. Sharable Content Object Reference Model ADL
(SCORM)[SCORM3] has built upon standards such as IEEE LOM IMS Content Packaging
specifications. Figure 4.3 depicts the Content Packaging standard evolution process, as defined
by SCORM.

Fig. 4.3: Content Packaging standards evolution process [SCORM4]

A few Content Packaging software packages have been developed for managing content
structures, such as:
•

DC Dot[Powel]: Dublin Core metadata editor, with ability to convert DC into IEEE
LOM or IMS.
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•

Learning Resource iNterchange (LRN, pronounced “learn)[LRN]: is a
Microsoft e-Learn toolkit, which is a reference implementation of the IMS Content
Packaging and Metadata Specifications.

•

Colloquia PackageIt[RELOAD]: is another IMS Content Packaging tool, which
allows the creation and management of IMS compliant Content Packages. Reload
Editor replaced the Colloquia PackageIt as part of the Reusable e-Learning Object
Authoring and Delivery (Reload) project. The current version of Reload Editor
supports IMS Content Packaging, ADL SCORM 1.2, and IMS Metadata.

The following sub-sections provide an overview of some of the most common Content
Packaging structures available in the market today: IMS Content Packaging, NewsML, MPEG21, SCORM, and VRA.

4.7.1

IMS Content Packaging

In 1997, IMS[IMS7] came into existence as a project within the National Learning
Infrastructure Initiative of EDUCAUSE. IMS originally stood for Instructional Management
System, but over time, IMS has transformed from a project to an organization, concerned with
standards for learning servers, learning content, and the enterprise integration of these
capabilities.
IMS Content Packaging focuses on learning materials. However, it can be extended to other
objects, and covers the structure and packaging of these objects into interoperable objects. IMS
Content Packaging specifications are built upon XML to allow content producers, LMS
vendors, and learning service providers to re-use content and deploy it on any system. IMS
Content Packaging specification version 1.1.2 was released in August 2001. Currently, the latest
available version of IMS Content Packaging is version 1.1.4.

4.7.2

NewsML

Reuter created News Markup Language (NewsML)[NewsML2] in 1998 in an attempt to define
a standard for the way the news is created, manipulated, and consumed. NewsML structure is
based on XML to publish news in any format, which is validated according to a NewsML
Document Type Definition (DTD). NewsML focuses on the structure of content being image,
video, text, voice, etc., and wraps them into an XML envelope. In 1999, Reuters donated the
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original work on NewsML to UK-based International Press Telecommunication Council (IPTC)
and in 2000, NewsML version 1.0 specification was released as a structured news standard.
In NewsML, a newsItem is defined as a wrapper that consists of Identification and
NewsManagment. Each of its sub-items consists of newsLines and related metadata, such as
RightsMetadata, AdministrativeMetadata, and DescriptiveMetadata. A newsItem can include
other NewsItems, such as News Industry Text Format (NITF) for text stories or NewsItem, such
as SportsML for sports items.
NewsML makes an equal representation of any type or format of digital objects and manages
the relationships among these objects as well as delivery channels. However, NewsML is more
specific for news representation and interchange. NewsML is media neutral which manages the
representation and relationship of different videos, audios, and texts, allowing different mutation
of the object based on the formats and choice of its different components. It has embedded
flexibility for stories, reports, and related second- or third-level support information
representation.

4.7.3

MPEG-21 DIDL

MPEG-21[Borman2] is a standard that started up in September 2001, and aimed at defining a
framework for multimedia delivery and consumption in an efficient and interoperable way.
Digital Item Declaration Language (DIDL)[Bekaert], covered in part 2 of the MPEG-21
specifications, addresses the make-up, structure, and organization of a Digital Item. Recently
released working drafts from ISO/MPEG will, when complete, provide standard means for
packaging digital content. The DIDL model defines fourteen elements, where the most
important elements are Container, Item, Descriptor, Component, and Resource. Within MPEG21, a container is a grouping of multiple items and/or containers. An item is a grouping of subitems and/or components that are bound to relevant descriptors. Digital item is defined as a
structured digital object with a standard representation, identification, and description. A
component is the binding of the resource to all its relevant descriptors. A resource is an
identifiable asset, such as video, audio clip, image, or text, bound with an address.
Nine parts of standardization within the Multimedia Framework defined in MPEG-21 have
already been started and cover:
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•

ISO/IEC TR 21000-1: MPEG-21 Multimedia Framework Part 1: Vision, Technologies
and Strategy

•

MPEG-21 Part 2 – Digital Item Declaration

•

MPEG-21 Part 3 – Digital Item Identification

•

MPEG-21 Part 4 – Intellectual Property Management and Protection (IPMP)

•

MPEG-21 Part 5 – Rights Expression Language

•

MPEG-21 Part 6 – Rights Data Dictionary

•

MPEG-21 Part 7 – Digital Item Adaptation

•

MPEG-21 Part 8 – Reference Software

•

MPEG-21 Part 9 – File Format

MPEG-21 seems a promising standard because it is a technical framework solution for digital
content that is addressing not only standard digital content issues such as Content Packaging,
REL, RDD, but also addressing other areas such as Digital Item Adaptation, and Persistent
Association of Identification and Description with Digital Items. Content management solutions
providers and standard bodies have always wanted to address these later components, but have
always been deferred to later stages. At the time of my research, this standard has not been
finalized and released for development.

4.7.4

Sharable Courseware Object Reference Model (SCORM)

SCORM[SCORM5] is a suite of technical standards that enables web-based learning systems to
find, import, share, reuse, and export learning content in a standardized way. SCORM is a joint
venture with AICC, IMS, IEEE, and ADL. SCORM Content Aggregation Model (CAM) third
specification is the Content Packaging, which is built upon IMS Content Packaging.

4.7.5

VRA

Visual Resources Association (VRA) was formed in 1982 as an association between the
Libraries Society of North America (ARLIS/NA) and the College Art Association (CAA). VRA
is a multi-disciplinary community of image management professionals working in educational
and cultural heritage environments. This association is committed to providing leadership in the
field, developing and advocating standards, and providing educational tools and opportunities
for its members.
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VRA is used to create records to describe works of visual culture as well as images that
document them. A work, as described in VRA, is a physical entity that exists, has existed at
some time in the past, or that could exist in the future. An image is a visual representation of a
work. In VRA, every element may be repeated as many times as necessary within a given
instance to describe the work or image[VRA1].
VRA data structure is built upon Dublin Core, which follows the “1:1 principle”, that is, only
one object or resource may be described within a single metadata. VRA data content is built
upon Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules, 2nd edition, (AACR2)[AACR2]. ACCR2 is currently
used for DVD archiving by the DVD cataloging policy committee. VRA data communication is
built upon Machine Readable Cataloging (MARC)[MARC2]. The MARC formats are standards
for the representation and communication of bibliographic and related information in machinereadable form.
The VRA data standard committee is pursuing further VRA data mapping to CDWA, MARC,
and other data standards, as well as enhancing the recommendation on vocabulary use. At the
time of writing this document, VRA core version 3.0 was available, in addition to a
compendium of examples and MARC mapping.
There are other emerging standards, such as Extensible Business Reporting Language,
(XBRL)[XBRL], which is a standard to structure corporate financial reports and Market Data
Definition Language (MDDL), and covers financial instruments and economic indicators
amongst other areas.

4.8 IMS Metadata and Content Packaging
IMS Metadata and Content Packaging have been selected as the Content Packaging models for
this research. Further details on this choice justification, the IMS data model, proposed
extension design, and XML instance file using the extended metadata, are provided in the subsections below. This study enables the reader to develop a basic understanding of IMS Content
Packaging and IMS metadata structure, that will be used and applied to integrate them with
XrML. In addition, IMS Content Packaging and IMS metadata structure will be the basic
structures used later after adding the rights and conditions metadata.
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4.8.1

Why IMS

IMS Global Learning Consortium is focused on creating and promoting open specifications for
Interoperable Learning Technology. IMS works with global affiliates on developing standards
such as the Advanced Learning Infrastructure Consortium (ALIC), the Coalition for Networked
Information (CNI), The IEEE Learning Technology Standards Committee (IEEE/LTSC),
Schools Interoperability Framework (SIF), and others. It also collaborates with the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), Dublin
Core, ARIADNE, Advanced Distributed Learning Initiative (ADL), the European Committee
for Standardization/Information Society Standardization System (CEN/ISSS), and others.
Currently there are two IMS established centres, CETIS UK and IMS Australia, which promote
IMS locally to get participants from different constituents.
IMS specifications enable content from multiple publishers to run on multiple management
systems. The full list of supported products and organizations can be found at [IMS8].
IMS provides a wide set of standards related to the creation, storage, access, exchange, and
management of learning objects. However, the sub-set of IMS standards relevant to my research
is IMS Metadata and IMS Content Packaging. IMS Metadata specifications provide a rich
language and flexible structure that describes content as well as access methods. One branch of
these metadata branches is the rights metadata branch, which consists of only three metadata
leaves, cost, copyright and other restrictions, and description. This rights branch, inclusive of its
leaves, is a very basic description of rights and conditions elements and calls for a richer rights
expression metadata extension. A part of my research focuses on extending the rights branch
with a richer set of REL metadata such XrML, thus providing comprehensive digital rights
metadata. Therefore, understanding IMS metadata and Content Packaging is a pre-requisite for
understanding the work achieved in this research.
IMS Content Packaging is another IMS product that is used in this research due to its integration
capabilities and use of IMS Metadata. IMS Content Packaging is not specific for learning
objects, so can be used with other object containment structures due to its open representation
via XML.
The sections below provide further details on IMS Metadata and IMS Content Packaging
structures.
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4.8.2

IMS Metadata

Metadata is defined as data that describes other data content, structure, and other information
related to the use, access, and presentation of content.
In 1997, IMS started an effort for defining specifications for learning content metadata. In 1998,
IMS and ARIADNE, a European Project with an active metadata definition effort, submitted a
joint proposal to IEEE, which formed the basis for the IEEE Learning Object Metadata (LOM)
Standard.
The LOM standard defines metadata structure and a set of metadata elements that describe
learning resources, such as element names, definitions, data types, and field lengths. The
metadata representation is based on XML[IMS9].

4.8.2.1

IMS Metadata Base Scheme

The IMS metadata base scheme consists of a hierarchy of elements and attributes where the root
element is LOM, and the branch elements consist of general, lifecycle, metametadata, technical,
educational, rights, relation, annotation, and classification.
For a detailed view of the LOM root, branches and leaves elements and attributes description
and structure, please refer to IMS metadata specification documents[IMS10].

4.8.2.2

IMS Metadata Rights Extension

Extension to IMS LOM metadata can be done using either a DTD control file or using XML
Schema Definition (XSD, XDR). XSD schema has been selected as the extension model in my
research. One important condition for LOM extension is that it should not conflict with or alter
already specified metadata elements. IMS recommends sharing metadata extension, and keeping
it to a minimum in order to main interoperability.
The

<rights>

element

defined

in

IMS

metadata

XML

schema

definition

file

“imsmd_rootv1p2p1.xsd” is of complexType, defined as rightsType and containing three subelements, as shown below:
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<xsd:complexType name=“rightsType” mixed=“true”>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element ref=“cost” minOccurs=“0”/>
<xsd:element ref=“copyrightandotherrestrictions” minOccurs=“0”/>
<xsd:element ref=“description" minOccurs=“0”/>
<xsd:group ref=“grp.any”/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>

The above group definition <xsd:group ref=“grp.any”/> uses the “xsd:any” XML “xsd”
identifier. This identifier allows any elements in other schema to be used in its place whenever
that schema is imported and the namespace for the imported element is defined in the instance
document. The “grp.any” group definition is defined in the “imsmd_rootv1p2p1.xsd” document
as shown below:
<xsd:group name=“grp.any”>
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>Any namespaced element from any namespace may be used for an
&quot;any&quot; element. The namespace for the imported element must be defined in the
instance, and the schema must be imported.
</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:any namespace=“##any” processContents=“strict”
minOccurs=“0” maxOccurs=“unbounded"/>

</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:group>
Example 4.1 below illustrates an extension that is made to the IMS metadata <rights> branch in
an IMS Content Packaging instance document. In this example, the <rights> metadata branch is
extended through the <xsd:any> identifier using the “IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd” schema file
described in the following chapter.
Example 4.1: illustrates an IMS Content Packaging instance document with metadata extension
for <rights> element defined under the <resource> element. A default “print” rights has been
granted on this object. The section defining rights and conditions association with a sub-object
is set in Bold in the example below. The rest of the structure is purely an IMS Content
Packaging structure:
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<?xml version=“1.0” encoding=“UTF-8”?>
<manifest identifier=“MANIFEST1”version=“1.1”
xmlns=“http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_cp_rootv1p1”
xmlns:imsmd=“http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2”
xmlns:xsi=“http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema-instance”
xmlns :myxrmlext= “http://myschemalocation/ My_XrMLDRMschema”
xsi:schemaLocation=“http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_cp_rootv1p1 ims_cp_rootv1p1.xsd
http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2 imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd
http://myschemalocation/ My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd”>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier=“RESOURCE1”type=“webcontent" href=“DvdMovie”>
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:general>
< imsmd: title>
…
</ imsmd: title>
< imsmd: catalog>
….
</ imsmd: catalog>
< imsmd: entry>….
</ imsmd: entry>
< imsmd: description> ….
</ imsmd: description>
</ imsmd: general>
< imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: contribute> ….
</ imsmd: contribute>
< imsmd: role>
….
</ imsmd: role>
< imsmd: entity>
….
</ imsmd: entity>
< imsmd: date>
….
</ imsmd: date>
</ imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: technical>
< imsmd: location>
….
</ imsmd: location>
< imsmd: type>
…
</ imsmd: type>
< imsmd: size>
….
</ imsmd: size>
</ imsmd: technical>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=“Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
< myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2001-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
< myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
.
.
< /myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=“Right”>
<myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=“Right”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
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< myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2001-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
< myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
.
.
< /myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=“Condition”>
</myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=“Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>

.
.
.
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

4.8.3

IMS Content Packaging

This section provides an overview of IMS Content Packaging, and describes Content Packaging
schema and elements structure; which are necessary to familiarize the reader with this model.
This education helps in designing and developing the integration model between IMS Content
Packaging and XrML. IMS Content Packaging structure will be used as the base model so
understanding its structure is necessary.

4.8.3.1

IMS Content Packaging Overview

The IMS package is made of a Package Interchange File, which includes a manifest file and
physical files. A Package is a directory containing all the necessary schema files, manifest, and
physical files. A manifest file structure contains Metadata, Organizations, Resources, and subManifest elements. Physical files are the actual content files referred to in the manifest. IMS
Content Packaging structure, Information Model components, and other component definition
and description are portrayed in Fig. 4.4 below.
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Fig. 4.4: IMS Content Packaging scope [IMS11].

Full details of IMS Package element description are found in the IMS Content Packaging
Information Model. The following information have been extracted and summarized from the
IMS Content Packaging specification document and is presented here because of its direct
relevance to the proposed extension, RIGHT_DO methods discussed earlier:

Package Interchange File: a single file (.zip, .jar, .cab), which includes a top-level manifest
file named “imsmanifest.xml”, and all other physical files as identified by the Manifest.
•

Package: a logical directory, which includes a specially-named XML file, any XML control
documents it refers to, such as a DTD or XSD file, and sub-directories containing the actual
physical resources.

•

Top-level Manifest: a mandatory XML element describing the Package itself. It may also
contain optional (sub)Manifests. A manifest is a description in XML of the resources
comprising meaningful instruction. In order to ensure that the IMS Manifest file can always
be found within a Package, it has a pre-defined name and location: “imsmanifest.xml”

The IMS Manifest file and any of its supporting XML files (DTD, XSD) must be placed at
the root of the Package Interchange File or any other packaging image, such as a CDROM). Each instance of a manifest contains the following sections:
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o

Metadata section: an XML element describing a manifest as a whole. Metadata is
optional and is allowed within <manifest>, <resource>, <organization>, <item>,
and <file> elements to more fully describe the contents of a Package. Copyright and
other intellectual property rights are easily declared within the metadata. Authoring
or editing tools could then read the rights stipulated by a content vendor to see if
they have permission to open a resource file or files and change the contents.

o

Organizations section: an XML element describing zero, one, or multiple
organizations of the content within a manifest.

o

Resources section: an XML element containing references to all of the actual
resources and media elements needed for a manifest, including metadata describing
the resources, and references to any external files. The <resources> element
identifies a collection of content and its files. Individual resources are declared as a
<resource> element nested within the <resources> element. A <resource> is not
necessarily a single file. A <resource> element may also have a <metadata> subelement. A <file> element may contain a <metadata> sub-element, allowing authors
to describe additional <file> information, useful for searching or for indexing in a
repository. The <dependency> element identifies a single resource, which can act as
a container for multiple files that this resource depends upon.

o
•

(sub)Manifest: one or more optional, logically nested manifests.

Physical Files: these are the actual media elements, text files, graphics, and other
resources in their various sub-directories, as described by the manifest(s). Each resource
may be described in a <resource> element within a manifest’s XML. This element
includes a list of all the assets required to use the resource. The files included in the
Package are listed as <file> elements within such <resource> elements.

4.8.3.2

Manifest Elements

Having described the IMS Package structure, Fig. 4.5 illustrates the “Manifest” primary
elements.
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Fig. 4.5: Manifest primary elements [IMS6]

We notice from the above diagram that “Metadata” is a sub-element of multiple branches,
Manifest, Organization, Item, Resource, and File. It is also the same metadata element defined
and used under all these branches. However, the only “Metadata” element that has been
extended with REL is the “resource” metadata. This later one has been selected because rights
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and conditions are associated with content, and the <resource> element in IMS Manifest
represents content.
This does not necessarily mean that the extended metadata that I am creating cannot be applied
to the manifest metadata. Applying the IMS extended Metadata to the <manifest> element
should provide an abstraction of rights across the whole package contents. Should this happen,
than all the package resources inherit all rights terms and conditions defined at the <manifest>
parent element. Another variation is that the “Manifest” element may have the basic common
rights and conditions associated with all its resources; however additional rights and conditions
specific to a resource may be defined at the resource “Metadata” level. The same scenario is
applied to the <Organization> level. The scope of my research is to manage rights control at the
individual “resource”, which provides a controlled rights management down to every resource
that constitute the package. All the other proposed scenarios above may be implemented as an
extension to this research.
Example 4.1 above, has illustrated an XML instance document where the <resource> metadata
has been extended using IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd. This extension allows REL to be applied
to each of the package resources. The metadata extension is referred to as the IMS Rights
Extended Metadata (IMSREM) and will be used in the following sections.
IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd schema document structure will be covered in detail in Chapter 5. It
should be noted at this stage that the flexibility offered through the XML schema extension has
allowed the re-use of XrML elements. This extension flexibility has made re-use of XrML, IMS
Content Packaging, and IMS structure easier, thus enabling rights management across all items
within containment objects.

4.9 Summary
Content Packaging is just one stage in the complex content lifecycle that includes content
creation, production, and distribution. It is a complex step in this lifecycle due to various digital
object types that could be combined in a digital package. Add to this the complexity, the binding
policy expression, and enforcement to each single element of that digital package and its subpackages.
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This chapter looked at Digital Object (DO), which is at the centre of Content Packaging, and
analyzes all its elements, which are DO structure, repository, and content dissemination. The
important points derived from this analysis were, first, different digital objects could be created
from the same original digital package by simply changing the organization or access rights.
Second, the Repository Access Protocol (RAP) as defined by Khan et al., and as expanded in
this research by a RIGHTS_DO layer, enables rights parsing as a pre-requisite step for
performing other operations on the object. The minimum set of rights operations added to
ACCESS_DO by RIGHTS_DO, in addition to storing, retrieving, and deleting are, checking,
validating, and setting rights and conditions on DO.
The RIGHTS_DO has been created as an extension to the RAP model in order to enable rights
control across containment objects stored in a repository. These same rights services are
wrapped as web services in order to provide rights control across remote containment object
accessible over the network, and this is covered in the following chapter.
Then this chapter looked at various Content Packaging tools in the market today, such as IMS,
NewsML, MPEG-21, SCORM, VRA, and the following points were derived. First, MPEG-21
seems a promising product, since it is the first Content Packaging that seriously presents its
intention to integrate Content Packaging with RELs. However, others have recognized the
importance of RELs but were not in their immediate scope and therefore left hooks in their
products for integrating with other RELs in the future. Rosenblatt has pointed out such
integration needs, as he said:
The metadata creation process is the nexus for integration between rights
management systems and CMSs that satisfies business concerns…[Dykstra2].
Second, IMS has been selected as the Content Packaging product, since it is generic, covering
all object types. Third, IMS Content Packaging and Metadata have been analyzed and the
finding is that IMS has implemented a basic set of rights elements that can be replaced by an
extended, more comprehensive REL. Therefore, IMS schema extension has been designed to
include a richer set of REL, such as XrML schema. This IMS-XrML integration allows binding
of policies to each and every sub-object within a packaged containers. Detailed specifications of
the ACCESS_DO interfaces will be covered in Chapters 5 and 6, respectively. Fourth, the other
main component of the Content Packaging is policy binding to various resources within a
package or to the package itself. Such policy to resources association or de-association has to be
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completely automated. It must have appropriate interfaces for rights and condition querying,
negotiation, and settings on smart containment objects, and this is where my research fits in.
These binding requirements are considered when building up the APIs in subsequent chapters.
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5 CHAPTER 5: DRM Methods
Implementation for Containment
Objects
5.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
A Digital Object (DO) cannot exist in a vacuum and has to be part of a repository that is related
to a registry or directory. Such a repository must allow another object or user to access its
objects through a standard interface. The DO lifecycle consists of several functions, such as
creating, posting, storing, accessing, managing, transferring, modifying, consuming, re-using,
and disposing. These functions must be based on standards, in order to enable their execution by
distributed heterogeneous systems.
In previous chapters, I have explored the various industry standards relating to Rights
Expression Language (REL), Content Packaging, and Metadata. In addition, I have developed a
way to apply REL to packaged objects, in order to manage rights and associated conditions on
every sub-object within a containment object. Having defined such an extension to Content
Packaging, the next step covered in this chapter is to define appropriate APIs and access
methods to such a containment object.
The main concepts that have been elaborated on in this chapter, cover the binding for the
developed methods and real-life examples of object-to-object and user-to-object access using
the developed APIs.
The first part of this chapter provides an overview of various industry standards for services,
objects, people, and resources identification and location. The purpose of such an overview is to
understand how object’s metadata is stored, accessed, and retrieved. It compares objects access
to other objects access, such as people and resources. It also covers various communications
protocols and registries that enable remote access to a containment object, such as: HTTP,
XML, SOAP, and UDDI, which are pre-requisite for the development phase and examples
simulation.

It depicts diagrammatically, the high-level DRM-enabled containment object access and process
covering object search, registry, repository, and containment object itself. The purpose of this
diagram is to illustrate to the reader the practical process for searching and invoking services
related to containment object. It then provides a lower-level schematic, simulating the use and
application of the developed APIs into a containment object. These two examples illustrate how
the user and object query and set rights automatically on another containment object. They show
how to query default and optional rights and conditions, request new rights and conditions,
request a license, and access the object.
The second part of this chapter provides a detailed systematic approach on how the new schema
is designed and built, how IMS schemas have been extended, and how the integration with
XrML has been achieved. It provides a schematic representation of the schema extension steps
and shows the necessary information that is required to be included in the instance document to
refer to this schema. It also shows the mapping of XrML main elements to the newly-created
“objectDRM” extension main elements. The purpose of this mapping is to explain how the
“objectDRM” element structure applies, extends, and organizes XrML defined elements.
The last part of this chapter provides details of the newly-created “IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd”
schema elements and shows the XML elements binding, structure, and arguments, in addition to
XML exchanged files examples. At the end, an example of a master DRM-enabled Manifest
structure has been illustrated, summarizing all provided details, such as schema structure,
elements, IMS metadata, IMS Content Packaging, and XrML extensions.
Below, is a summary and reminder of the various standards that have been adopted and used
throughout this research:
•

XrML has been selected for Rights Expression Language

•

IMS Content Packaging has been selected for Content Packaging

•

IMS Metadata has been used for digital objects metadata description

•

Java language has been used for code development of the various Digital rights
Methods as defined by the RIGHTS_DO container in the RAP model

•

XML Schema has been used to extend XrML schema, IMS metadata, and Content
Packaging. XML Schema extension has simplified extension and re-use of existing
XrML and Content Packaging schemas, enabling digital rights and condition mapping
to individual objects within IMS content packaging container
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•

Java APIs that have been used from Sun Microsystems’ Java standards, such as JAXP,
JAX/RPC, and JAXR, and have been used respectively for XML document parsing,
remote procedure calls, and UDDI service registration and access.

•

Other standards, such as web services (i.e. UDDI, WSDL, SOAP), have been used to
access the developed APIs as web services using the demonstrator.

The following represents Chapter 5 sections layout:
Section 5.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 5.2

Registries and Access Protocol Standards Overview
Introduces various registries and access standards relevant to this research.
Section 5.2.1

Registry Standards Overview
Provides an overview of various Registry standards, since once
a containment object is created it requires to be stored and
manipulated.
Section 5.2.1.1 Services Identification and Location
Covers services identification and location.
Section 5.2.1.2 Objects Identification and Location
Covers object identification and location.
Section 5.2.1.3 People and Resources Identification and
Location
Covers people and resources Identification and
Location.

Section 5.2.2

Protocol Standards Overview
Provides an overview of various services interoperability
standards, such as UDDI, SOAP, etc. Understanding these
standards is pre-requisite for any web service development.

Section 5.2.3

Web Services Enablement
Provides an overview of the adopted development approach for
enabling the created DRM APIs as web services.

Section 5.3

Containment Objects Use and Access Methods Examples
Provides examples on DRM method implementation for various containment
object models. It also provides a few examples that illustrate the practical use
and value of the DRM applicability to containment object.
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Section 5.3.1

Search and Access Model for DRM Packaged Content
Analyzes DRM applicability to two Content Packaging models,
IMS QTI and IMS Content Packaging. The result is that DRM
can be applied to both models; however, the difference lies in
the implementation.

Section 5.3.2

Applying DRM Methods to Content Packaging Examples
Illustrates various steps and methods calls invoked by object or
user performing rights transactions on containment DRM
enabled object.
Section 5.3.2.1 Example 1: Object Invoking DRM Methods on
Another Containment Object
Section 5.3.2.2. Example 2: User Invoking DRM Methods on a
Containment Object

Section 5.4

DRM Implementation for Containment Objects
Highlights the various steps to achieving DRM integration with Content
Packaging and the applicability to containment objects.
Section 5.4.1

XrML Schema Extension
Shows how XrML schema has been extended with the newly
created schema for REL.

It also describes all details and

structure related to the new schema elements.
Section 5.4.1.1 Extending XrML Schema
Explains

how

the

new

schema

IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd has been created
as an extension to base XrML schemas defined
by ContentGuard: Core Schema, Standard
Extension Schema, and Content Extension
Schema.
Section 5.4.1.2 Narrative Description of the XML Binding
Provides definition, structure, and binding for
all

the

new

elements

defined

IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd schema.
Section 5.4.2

Extending IMS Metadata and Content Packaging
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under

Describes how IMS Content Packaging and IMS Metadata
schemas have been extended to include the newly defined
schema for rights language.
Section 5.4.3

Creating Master IMS Manifest File
Provides an example of an IMS instance document illustrating
the use of the newly defined schema elements covering rights
and condition settings across each item in the containment
object.

Section 5.5

Summary
Provides a summary of this chapter and highlights the value of the discovery.

5.2 Registries and Access Protocol Standards Overview
Standard definition is a key for achieving interoperability and increasing applications and
content development. For example, a digital object may be created by one application, posted by
another, and accessed through the Internet by yet a third application. This later application could
even be running on a remote server of a different operating system and different hardware than
the first and second applications. Therefore, enabling DO access through various lifecycle
stages requires standards definition and use for packaging, registering, posting, and accessing
the DO.
DO may be packaged and offered as a web service, and this is proved using the developed
demonstrator. Once a service is created it needs to be posted on a UDDI[UDDI]registry, in
order to be discovered by other services or interfaces. A WSDL[WSDL] is used to describe such
a web service. Once registered and posted, the service can be queried and accessed directly
using SOAP[SOAP] as the standard web services protocol. Other registries standards, such as
ebXML, JXTA, DOI, OpenURL, PURL, X.500, LDAP, etc. exist and are explored in the
section below. In addition, this section highlights other development standards, such as
JAX/RPC, JAXP, and JAXR, and web service steps. These standards provide the reader with a
wider context of understanding of DO and it access protocols, which are necessary for the API’s
design and development at a later stage.
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5.2.1

Registry Standards Overview

A directory or registry is a repository used to store information about assets, people, or services.
Repository is defined by IMS as:
…a repository for information about network-accessible entities, such as services,
repositories, specifications, content objects, people, and so on[IMS13].
There are three types of registry definition and identification for services, objects, people, and
resources, covered in the sections below.

5.2.1.1 Services Identification and Location:
•

Universal Description, Discovery, and Integration (UDDI): UDDI is a specification
for distributed web-based information registries of web services driven by businesses
and software providers as part of the OASIS standards consortium. The UDDI web site
also offers tools to register or search for a business or service in the registry.

•

JXTA[JXTA]: JXTA is an open protocol that allows any connected device on the
network to communicate and collaborate in a peer-to-peer manner, even if some of the
resources are behind firewalls, or NATs are on different network transports.

•

Electronic Business using eXtensible Mark-up Language (ebXML)[ebXML]:
ebXML is a specification that enables enterprises of any size and in any geographical
location to conduct business over the Internet. ebXML started in 1999 as a collaborative
task between OASIS and the United Nations/ECE agency, CEFACT. It has defined and
delivered Business Processes Core data components, Collaboration protocol
agreements, Messaging, Registries, and repositories based on XML standards.

5.2.1.2
•

Objects Identification and Location:
Digital Object Identifier System (DOI)[DOI2]: DOI is a system for identifying and
exchanging intellectual property in digital environment. DOI is a Global Unique
Identifier (GUID) that allows resolution of multiple instances of object location and is a
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permanent identifier. The International DOI Foundation (IDF) manages the DOI
system.
•

OpenURL Registry [openURL]: The OpenURL Framework is a draft standard
submitted by National Information Standards Organization (NISO) in March 2004. The
framework standardizes the construction of certain packages of information and the
methods by which they may be transported over networks. Each package describes the
resources for which the services are needed and network context of a reference to that
service. The OpenURL Framework consists of the ContextObject specification, the
OpenURL Registry, and the rules that govern the usage of the Registry. The
ContextObject describes the resource and its relation to other network resources.
OpenURL Registry contains information on ContextObject representation, related
methods, and community profiles, which is based upon Open Archives Initiatives (OAI)
registry.

•

Persistent Uniform Resource Locator ( PURL) [PURL2]: PURL is a system
developed by the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) and it resolves the Unified
Resource Locator (URL) through the use of an intermediate resolution service rather
then pointing directly to a web address or Internet resource.

5.2.1.3
•

People and Resources Identification and Location:
X.500 [Chadwick]: is a standard-based directory, which was the result of a joint venture
in 1986 between CCITT (now the ITU-T) and the International Standards Organization
(ISO). Data within the X.500 architecture are stored as objects and attributes, accessed
via a Directory Information Tree (DIT), and are encoded using Abstract Syntax
Notation (ASN.1), Basic Encoding Rules (BER) format.

•

Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) [LDAP3]: Developed as an open source

project by the Open System Interconnection (OSI) – Directory Services (OSI-DS) and
the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). It is a derivative of X.500 protocol, which
originally replaced the client DAP protocol by TCP/IP, and then replaced the Server
DSP side of X.500 protocol.
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5.2.2

Protocol Standards Overview

An introduction to JAX/RPC and JAXP standard protocols has been provided in this section,
since they have been used in the containment object DRM APIs. Others, such as JAXR are
highlighted due to their registry relationship.
•

Java API for Remote Procedure Call (JAX/RPC) [JAXRPC]: is used for sending and
receiving, marshalling, and un-marshalling method calls, using XML-based protocol.

•

Java API for XML Processing (JAXP)[JAXP]: is an interface that enables parsing and
processing XML documents using industry standard XML parsing APIs, SAX (Simple
API for XML) and DOM (Document Object Model), along with a pluggable interface to
an XSLT (XML Stylesheet Language Transformations) engine.

•

Java API for XML Registry (JAXR) [JAXR]: is an API, which provides a Java API
to publish, query, and edit a registry.

5.2.3

For

Web Services Enablement

proof

of

concept

purposes,

an

interface

“IMSObjectIF.java”

and

adapter

“AdapIMSObjectIF.java” classes have been developed, based on standard remote procedure
calls. Such development methods enable the server module deployment on a remote server and
separate from the client. Converting the adapter class into web service requires its compliancy
with JAX-RPC rules for web services, as defined in the Java web services tutorial.[Armstrong].
This compliancy has been adhered to in the classes’ implementation, and web service
conversion has been achieved using the jdeveloper tool from Oracle. Web services may be
created using the command line or can be automatically generated using a web service
development IDE. The two methods’ steps are listed in Appendix D. The IDE automatic
generation of web service method has been adopted in my research.

5.3 Containment Objects Use, and Access Methods
Examples
Having drafted the concept of applying REL to Content Packaging, this session illustrates a soft
simulation of containment object search and access once the object is posted on a registry. It
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also provides two life examples of an object and user invoking rights methods on a DRMenabled object. Section 5.3.1 represents a high-level simulation of containment object registries,
access protocol, search, and repository. Once the containment object is identified, then the
communication between the client and the server is established. Section 5.3.2 details this
communication, simulates each of the rights access methods, and identifies the appropriate
sequence.

5.3.1

Search and Access Model for DRM Packaged Content:

The model presented in Fig. 5.1 illustrates the containment object search, access, repository, and
registry access process. The purpose of this illustration is to explain containment object
discovery and access process following the containment object posting to a registry.

Fig.5.1: IMS Object Containment Structure and Access
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Various protocols and standards are used in this process and described as follows:
•

Xquery [Xquery]: is a search engine for metadata.

•

XML Repository: aggregates data from multiple sources.

•

SOAP: is a based messaging protocol to search and retrieve objects.

•

DOI: is a global unique identifier for resolving the location of the object in a network of
distributed repository

•

UDDI: is a service description registry

•

IMS Schema and Content Packaging: is for Object definition, schema, and containment.

The above figure illustrates the scenario where a user interfaces with a search program to search
for an object, service, people, or resources. An object may also initiate the search for a
containment object meeting a certain criteria. The returned object or service selection may be
based upon meeting a certain condition or fulfilling a certain criteria. The “Search” program
invokes XQuery when a user initiates the search, while an object can directly invokes XQuery.
Based on the search type, various directories may be searched, i.e. for services the UDDI
directory is searched, for objects DOI, PURL or OpenURL are searched, and for user resources
LDAP, URL registries, etc. are searched. Upon the successful return of more than one element
that meets the search criteria, the selection is made by user or object. Such a selection may be
based upon complex criteria and data matching algorithms, thus the use of XPATH is useful.
The returned metadata can be queried by an object or user and must contain all necessary object
identifiers and methods that can be exercised on such an object. Once the object is selected, then
DOI registry, OpenURL, or PURL resolves the physical object location.
Having resolved the object location, the second step is to query the object DRM services, and
Section 5.3.2 covers this aspect in more details.

5.3.2

Applying DRM Methods to Content Packaging Examples

The following sub-sections describe the process details for rights services invocation initiated
by an object or a user over a DRM Containment Object. Containment object’s rights services
protocols are listed in two live examples, showing the practical applicability of this concept to
real-life content management. Thus, it encourages content producers to produce more, since
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their rights are preserved through the different content production lifecycle. The benefits also
extend to consumers as they will be able to access and pay for only the piece of information
they want and be accountable for what they access.

5.3.2.1 Example1: Object Invoking DRM Methods on Another Containment
Object

Fig. 5.2: Object invoking DRM methods on another Containment Object
Figure 5.2 above illustrates in detail the various steps involved in an object-to-object
identification, rights and conditions query, rights and conditions request, license generation, and
finally, access granting and object download.
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As a direct example of the applicability of this concept, let us consider a music house
application that collects new song tracks, re-packages them in a CD, and re-distributes/re-sells
under the label of, “The most famous up-to-date top 20 hit songs”. A consumer may buy a copy
of such a CD or download a digital copy into his desired playing device. In the case of a CD
purchase, then rendering applications must query rights on the CD before playing any of its
contents.
In the case of soft access, then the search for new songs may be initiated by a user or by a
program. In the latter case, then a search program is written to perform a search across various
registries, regularly or upon request, and scan for new songs. Selected songs matching a certain
criteria are downloaded, packaged into a smart containment object, and published over the net.
The individual song’s access by the collecting program may be subject to access rights
validation, for instance, super-distribution rights. Once the songs are packaged into a
containment object, they may be organized and presented for different access models, such as
access to a single, multiple songs, or the whole track.
The music house sets up a web application that identifies various songs for packaging purposes
based upon the top 10 listing or voting input. This web application searches various registries,
such as ebXML, DOI, or UDDI, and identifies the location of all songs meeting the search
criteria. For example, let us assume that Shakira’s song “Whatever Whenever” has been
selected as part of the initial web voting. A search is then initiated for this song against available
directories, and the appropriate entry is selected based upon smart matching algorithms. The
matching entry is selected from the registry, the physical object address is mapped out, and the
application is re-directed to the site where the physical object is located. The requesting
application then queries the object for the different methods (1) that can be exercised on such
object, its sub-objects, terms and conditions, etc.
Afterwards, the application lists all containment object sub-objects (2), looks for the “recent
track”, and queries its metadata, such as methods, containment, any possible sub-sub-object,
samples index, and terms and conditions. The requesting application may download a sample
before proceeding in the selected object download. Once it is determined that this is the
requested object, then the application progresses to the next phase and lists default terms and
conditions for that sub-object (3). It finds out that default Terms and Conditions (T&Cs) are set
as follows: the object can be extracted, downloaded once, and played multiple times. The
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requesting application is interested in a redistribution T&C, therefore it lists the additional
T&Cs and find out that redistribution is listed as optional rights and identifies the associated
cost for being granted that right.
The client application has determined the rights attribute it wants and the cost of that right and is
ready to proceed and request access to the selected object (4). The request is to download the
selected object to its local site for a packaging exercise at a later stage. Every time a request to
access the object is made, the license is checked and validated (5), and if a new license is
needed, then the object is re-directed to a payment system (6). Upon satisfying the financial
conditions (7), a new license is granted to the requesting application (8). Upon receiving the
license, the requesting client object starts a download of the selected object (9). The client is
asked to present its license for validation purposes. Once the license is validated, a copy is
downloaded to the requesting application site (10). The downloaded object “new song” is
packaged with other pre-downloaded items, and may be in the same way forming a new object
called “The most famous up-to-date top 20 songs”. This new containment object is made of
several sub-objects. Every time a new request is made for any of these sub-objects access, then
access rights and conditions associated with the wanted sub-object are validated by the
rendering application.
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5.3.2.2

Example2: User Invoking DRM Methods on a Containment Object

Fig. 5.3: User invoking DRM methods on another Containment Object
The second example is about a user interaction with a DRM enabled containment object. Figure
5.3 illustrates the process invoked by a geographer who wants to create a modern geography ebook, and wants to include up-to-date information about worldwide largest cities population,
weather, economy, and best sight-seeing. A company called “Geoworld” collects information
about Australia’s population, geography, and economy. “Geoworld” produces video, pictures,
interviews, and documentaries for each Australian state and packages them in a containment
object called “Knowing-OZ”. This object is registered in a directory, and is made available for
Net access as a service among other services offered by “Geoworld”. “Knowing-OZ” object
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metadata, that are written to the registry, are object name, description, owner, and access
methods.
The geographer is interested in finding information about Sydney, Canberra, and Melbourne to
include in his new e-book. He launches a search against such objects. DOI, among other
different registries, are searched and “Knowing-OZ” object is returned among other objects. The
author views the result and selects “Knowing-OZ” object. A screen is presented to him listing
all possible methods that can be exercised on this object. The geographer wants to know what
sub-objects are contained in the packaged object, so he selects the list-object method (1).
Afterwards, he wants to determine the default rights and conditions associated with each of the
sub-objects, so he issues the “getdefaultright” method (2). He may also select this
“getadditionalright” method to determine the optional rights and conditions associated with each
sub-object. He then wants to include the selected pictures objects in his e-book so he selects the
print and display rights from the optional rights listed for these sub-objects (3).
In case the author has an existing license, then it will be evaluated by the containment object
licensing server to determine whether the requested rights and additional conditions are
permitted by his existing license, otherwise pre-conditions has to be met, such as paying a fee,
prior to updating his license (4), (5), and (6). In case the geographer is accessing these objects
for the first time, or he does not hold a valid license, then a new license is generated upon
compliance of all the listed pre-conditions. Once the license is generated and/or validated, the
geographer may request access to various selected sub-objects, such as downloading them (7).
Once these sub-objects are downloaded, they are re-organized and added to other sub-objects
that are already gathered. The e-book, which is made of various containment objects, is then
published on the Internet. Each time this e-book object or any of its sub-objects are accessed,
the rendering application validates all valid rights and associated conditions before displaying or
printing the object.

5.4 DRM Implementation for Containment Objects
As highlighted in previous examples, the application of DRM over containment objects enables
digital rights and conditions management over every single sub-object within the containment
object irrespective of its depth and organization. In order to allow object to sub-object, object to
object, sub-object to sub-object, human to object, and human to sub-object automatic rights and
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conditions queries, settings, requests, and access, the following architectural and design steps
have been undertaken in this research and summarized below:
1. XrML

schema

is

extended

with

a

new

schema

defined

as

“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd”. The extended schema re-structures and organizes
XrML elements into a certain order allowing segregation of default rights from
additional rights and default conditions from additional conditions. This new
schema re-groups rights and conditions associated with an object into different
categories in order to enable automatic rights/conditions query and negotiation.
2.

IMS metadata schema, specifically the “rights” element, is extended using the
XrML re-organized elements defined by “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema.
The result is an enriched rights metadata defining default right, additional right,
default condition, and additional condition for every item defined within a
containment object.

3. An IMS “imsmanifest.xml” file is created, and the new rights elements defined by
“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” are applied to “resource” elements within this
instance document. This instance document structure applies the defined rights
services across every item within the super-object.
4. Rights services methods for rights management over containment objects are
designed and developed. The containment object is wrapped with the rights services
that are been made available for another object or user to invoke them. Those
methods enable rights, and conditions parsing and setting across every ‘resource’
element defined in the imsmanifest.xml file.
The following sub-sections provide further details on each of the steps defined above.

5.4.1

XrML Schema Extension

Section 5.4.1.1 describes the proposed schema design, which extends XrML base schemas and
organizes its various pre-defined rights and conditions elements. Section 5.4.1.2 describes in
details the new schema elements and their bindings.
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5.4.1.1 Extending XrML Schema
The three main XrML schemas defined in version 2.0 specifications are: Core Schema, Standard
Extension Schema, and Content Extension Schema.
•

Core Schema: contains definition of concepts, particularly evaluation of a trust
decision.

•

Standard Extension Schema: contains definition of concepts applicable to usage
scenarios.

•

Content Extension Schema: defines Rights management concepts related to digital
works.

All mandatory terms for License definition are part of the Core Schema. All other terms are in
the Standard Extension. Content Extensions terms are optional. XrML 2.0 syntax is described
and defined using XML Schema technology as defined by the World Wide Web Consortium
(W3C), thus making schema extension easier.

Schemas Representation

XML Instances include:

IMS Content Packaging Schema
( <metadata> is extended through the
use of xsd:any namespace="##other")

IMS Meta Data Schema(<rights> element is
extended through the use of xsd:any
namespace="##other")

IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd Schema
(extends xrml schemas)

xrml2cx

imported
xrml2sx

imported

xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd"

xmlns :myxrmlext= "http://myshemalocation/"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://myschemalocation/IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd"

Refer to IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd

Refer to xrml2core.xsd, xrml2sx.xsd, and xrml2cx.xsd from XrML
specifications ( xrml2cx is imported into IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” )

xrml2core

© Tony Fares, ver 1.0, 12/03/03, All rights reserved

Fig. 5.4: Extended XrML Schemas and Instance
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The above figure (Fig.5.4) illustrates the process for creating “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd”
schema document using IMS and XrML schemas. It also illustrates the use of this schema
within the XML instance document. The diagram shows that XrML Content Extension Schema
“xrml2cx.xsd” extends XrML Standard schema “xrml2sx.xsd”, which extends the Core XrML
Schema “xrml2core.xsd”. The “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema document imports the
Content Extension Schema “xrml2cx.xsd” and re-organizes the XrML elements. The IMS
Metadata ‘rights’ element is extended with the new schema elements. IMS Content Packaging
uses all the new rights structure since it uses IMS Metadata
The “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema document uses and groups all rights and conditions
elements defined in the three XrML original schemas. “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema
contains a new element “objectDRM” in addition to other four main sub-elements. Further
details about these elements’ structure and usage are listed in section 5.4.1.2.
The “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema is integrated with IMS Content Packaging through
IMS Metadata “rights” element. This latter element is extended with the new schema through
its “xsd:any namespace…” sub-element. IMS Content Packaging uses IMS Metadata elements
through its “xsd:any namespace…” sub-element.
Finally, the new schema elements can be used in an IMS content packaging instance document
by importing the “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema into the instance document using the
following lines:
xmlns:myxrmlext="..\\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="..\\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd"
The described process requires further clarification of the relationship and mapping between
XrML and “objectDRM” elements, and this is presented in Fig. 5.5. As defined earlier,
“objectDRM” re-uses and re-organizes most of the XrML elements. However, those re-used
elements are renamed and been re-defined as non-abstract elements without affecting their subelements name or definition. For instance, the “objectDRM” sub-elements, “defaultright” and
“additionalright” map to the “right” sub-element of the XrML “license” element. Similarly,
the “defaultcondition” and “additionalcondition” map to the “condition” sub-element of the
XrML “license” element. Also, in an objectDRM structure the IMS Content Packaging “href”
element defined under the “resource” element should map to the “digitalwork” element of the
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XrML license. It is quite important to note that “objectDRM” element defines rights and
conditions that are associated or can be associated with an object, while XrML provides the
License for using or accessing such object.

ObjectDRM

XrML
reosurce
License

href

objectDR
M

grant

defaultrig
ht

right

defaultcon
dition

digitalwor
k

additional
condition

condition
additionalr
ight

defaultcon
dition
additional
condition

Created by Tony Fares
6/3/04
All Rights Reserved

Fig. 5.5: objectDRM to XrML elements mapping

5.4.1.2

Narrative Description of the XML Binding

The following sub-sections describe the binding of “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema
elements. The method that describes the schema elements is inlined with XrML and IMS
schema description methods.
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5.4.1.2.1

root Element

Description. The “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” schema contains two top elements.
Multiplicity. Two root elements have been defined in the schema: objectDRM and
principalDRMid. objectDRM is mandatory while the other element is optional and is created for
simplifying user identification and authentication. All these elements should occur 1 and only 1
time in an IMS XML Metadata instance per digital object.
5.4.1.2.1.1 Attributes
•

xmlns - indication of the IMS MetaData Namespace.

5.4.1.2.1.2

Elements

•

<objectDRM >

•

<principalDRMid>

5.4.1.2.2

<objectDRM> Element

Description: General information that describes different sets of rights and conditions
associated with a digital object.
Multiplicity: The objectDRM is the root element for the DRM-enabled object instance. This
element should occur 1 and only 1 time in an IMS XML Metadata instance per digital object.
5.4.1.2.2.1
•

Attributes

None

5.4.1.2.2.2

Elements

•

<defaultright>

•

<additionalright>

The newly constructed “objectDRM” element is of complex type “ObjectDRM” and is defined
as follows:
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<xsd:complexType name="ObjectDRM">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation> Defines the applied DRM to content packaging
structure. The defined rule is that for every sub-object within a
containment object a default rights and/or additional rights are defined.
Each of these rights elements may have a default condition and/or
additional condition associated with every XrML rights elements defined
by the defright element.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultright" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalright" minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>

5.4.1.2.3

<defaultright> Element

Description: Defines default right information with a default and/or additional condition that
are associated with a digital object. It is equivalent to default and minimum rights setting.
Multiplicity: The defaultright element must occur 0 or 1 time in an IMS XML Metadata
instance per digital object. The sequence of its sub-elements could exist 0 or unlimited time in
an IMS XML metadata instance per digital object.
5.4.1.2.3.1
•

None

5.4.1.2.3.2

•

Attributes

Sub-elements

“defright” sub-element having standard “rights” elements as defined in XrML core
schemas:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

<issue>
<revoke>
<possessProperty>
<obtain>
<accessFolderInfo>
<backup>
<delete>
<execute>
<manageFolder>
<read>
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

<restore>
<verify>
<write>
<copy>
<loan>
<transfer>
<edit>
<embed>
<extract>
<export>
<play>
<print>
<install>
<uninstall>
<##any>

“defright” sub-element has the following sub-elements:
•
•

<defaultcondition>
<additionalcondition>
<xsd:complexType name="Defaultright">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defright" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:sequence>
</ xsd:complexType >
<xsd:complexType name="Additionalright">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:addright" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>

defaultright and additionalright have similar structure and sub elements, however the first is the
default and mandatory rights setting while the second is optional and additional rights setting.
<xsd:complexType name="Defright">
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base="xrml2:Right">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" " maxOccurs =”unbounded” >
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:issue" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:revoke" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:possessProperty" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:obtain" minOccurs="0"/>
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<xsd:element ref="drm:accessFolderInfo" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:backup" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:delete" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:execute" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:manageFolder" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:read" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:restore" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:verify" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:write" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:copy" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:loan" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:transfer" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:edit" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:embed" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:extract" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:export" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:play" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:print" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:install" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:uninstall" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:any namespace="##any" processContents="lax" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>

5.4.1.2.4

<additionalright> Element

Description: Defines additional or optional rights setting with a default and/or additional
condition that can be associated with a digital object.
Multiplicity: The additionalright element could occur 0 or 1 times in an IMS XML metadata
instance per digital object. The sequence of its sub-elements could exist 0 or unlimited time in
an IMS XML metadata instance per digital object.
5.4.1.2.4.1
•

None

5.4.1.2.4.2
•

Attributes

Elements

Same elements and sub-elements as <defaultright> with “addright” replacing “defright”
element.
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5.4.1.2.5

<defaultcondition> Element

Description: Defines default condition associated with default or additional rights for a
digital object.
Multiplicity: The defaultcondition element could occur 0 or one single time only for each
defright or addright elements.
5.4.1.2.5.1
•

Attributes

None

5.4.1.2.5.2

Elements

All “condition” elements as defined in XrML schemas are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

<destination>
<source>
<helper>
<renderer>
<watermark>
<stateReferencevaluePattern>
<exerciseLimit>
<seekApproval>
<trackReport>
<trackQuery>
<validityIntervalFloating>
<validityTimeMetered>
<validityTimePeriodic>
<fee>
<territory>
<allConditions>
<validityInterval >
<revocationFreshness>
<existsRight>
<prerequisiteRight>
<##any>

defaultcondition and additionalcondition elements have similar structure and sub-elements
as listed below:
<xsd:complexType name="AdditionalCondition">
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base="xrml2:Condition">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs =”unbounded” >
<xsd:element ref="drm:destination" minOccurs="0"/>
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<xsd:element ref="drm:source" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:helper" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:renderer" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:watermark" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:stateReferencevaluePattern" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:exerciseLimit" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:seekApproval" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:trackReport" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:trackQuery" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityIntervalFloating" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityTimeMetered" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityTimePeriodic" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:fee" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:territory" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:allConditions" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:validityInterval" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:revocationFreshness" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:existsRight" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:prerequisiteRight" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:any namespace="##any" processContents="lax" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>

5.4.1.2.6

<additionalcondition> Element

Description: Defines additional permitted condition associated with default or additional
right for a digital object.
Multiplicity: The additionalcondition element should occur 0 or one single time only for each
defright or addright elements.
5.4.1.2.6.1
•

None

5.4.1.2.6.2
•

Attributes

Elements

Same as defaultcondition elements
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5.4.1.2.7

Other Extensions Elements

Access to a DO may be granted to a single person, object, or group. It may also be granted to
specific principal(s) holding a digital signature key. Digital certificates infrastructure is not
mandatory to be hosted on the same physical hardware running the packaging or DRM system.
There is no restriction for such system hosting as long as there is an interface between the PKI
infrastructure and DRM related system.
Since XrML is compliant with XML Digital Signature, I have proposed an extension element
principalDRMid, which enables principal identification for the purpose of content rendering,
access request, etc.

5.4.1.2.7.1

<principalDRMid> Element

Description: Identifies a principal or a group by extending the principalkey element and
defining forAll and principal XrML elements as its sub-elements.
Multiplicity: The <principalDRMid> element could occur 0 or 1 time only.
5.4.1.2.7.1.1 Attributes
•

None

5.4.1.2.7.1.2 Elements
Sub-elements are defined in XrML schemas:
•

forAll

•

principal
<xsd:element name="principalDRMid" type="myext:PrincialDRMid">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>Is similar to the XrML principal element, however it identifies
the keyholder in addition to a principal and forAll, which are an extension to
LicensePart element. the forAll element has been included as a universal quantifier to
the referenced licensePart
</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:complexType name="PrincialDRMid">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>....</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0">
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:forAll" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
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<xsd:element ref="xrml2:principal" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>

5.4.2

Extending IMS Metadata and Content Packaging

IMS

metadata

rights

element

consists

of

three

sub-elements:

cost,

copyrightandotherrestrictions, description, and grp.any. These rights elements, and as stated in
the IMS Metadata info model document, constitute the minimum rights definition that can be
associated with a DO.
Defining and embedding a fully descriptive rights language metadata, i.e. XrML, within IMS
metadata is achieved by either re-defining “rights” element, or extending existing <rights>
element through its “##any” identifier as defined in the <grp.any> element. The second option
requires compliancy with XML schema rule
“…Any

namespaced

element

from

any namespace

may

be

used

for

an

&quot;any&quot; element. The namespace for the imported element must be defined in
the instance, and the schema must be imported…” [IMS15].
The second option has been selected for the purpose of my research that extends the existing
IMS metadata <rights> element. The adopted approach is to create a new schema defined as
“IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd”. Such a schema contains all rights and conditions elements
defined under XrML, and grouped under newly constructed elements as defined in the above
sections.
XrML schemas are defined using XML Schema Definition where all vocabulary and elements
can be used to extend their metadata. XrML is used in my research examples for illustration
purposes, however IMS rights metadata extension may be achieved using any other rights
description languages such as, ODRL, MPEG-21, etc. that are based on XML and use XML
Schema Definition Document.
The following points illustrate the mandatory steps for schema definition and extension that are
compliant with IMS extension recommendation:
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1. Extending IMS Metadata using the <##any> identifier as defined in the <grp.any>

element in the imsmd_rootv1p2p1.xsd:
<xsd:group name="grp.any">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>Any namespaced element from any namespace may be used
for an &quot;any&quot; element. The namespace for the imported element must
be defined in the instance, and the schema must be imported.
</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:any
namespace="##any"
processContents="strict"
minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:group>

2. Creating an XML schema “IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd” that defines the new rights and
conditions groups using XrML rights and conditions elements. The schema is used with
IMS metadata or Content Packaging instance whenever rights are applied to
containment objects. Full details of “IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd” content structure is
provided in Appendix.

5.4.3

Creating Master IMS Manifest File

The final step, after developing “IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd” Schema Document and defining
its use within the IMS metadata, is to define a new Namespace and a new Schema Location in
the instance document and start using the schema elements. An example of IMS manifest file
using the newly created schema is listed below:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2 imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd
d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema
My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations>
…
</organizations>
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<resources>
<resource identifier="RESOURCE1" type="webcontent" href="DvdMovie">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:general>
< imsmd: title> …
</ imsmd: title>
< imsmd: catalog>
….
</ imsmd: catalog>
< imsmd: entry>…. </ imsmd: entry>
< imsmd: description> ….
</ imsmd:
description>
</ imsmd: general>
< imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: contribute>
….
</ imsmd: contribute>
< imsmd: role> ….
</ imsmd: role>
< imsmd: entity>
….
</ imsmd: entity>
< imsmd: date> ….
</ imsmd: date>
</ imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: technical>
< imsmd: location> ….
</ imsmd: location>
< imsmd: type> ….
</ imsmd: type>
< imsmd: size> ….
</ imsmd: size>
</ imsmd: technical>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:print/>
< myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2001-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
< myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
.
.
< /myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
< myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2001-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
< myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
.
.
< /myxrmlext:additionalcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
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</myxrmlext:additionalright>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
.
.
.
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

5.5 Summary
IMS metadata extension with richer rights language, for example, XrML, and use by IMS
content packaging, provides a useful set of services enabling digital rights control over every
single sub-object in a containment object.
This chapter provided an overview of registry standards and access protocols, in order to
familiarize the reader with object registration and access services following the object creation
and packaging process. It then presents in a schematic diagram the processes and steps involved
in searching and identifying an object. This schematic also details object creation, repository
store, and metadata posting to a registry. From this it can be seen that a DRM system needs to
interface with other registries to identify object location and details in addition to user access
rights. It also needs to interface with a service registry to search and invoke object-related rights
services. This illustration highlights that containment object creation, registration, and
publishing involve a large set of products, protocol, and standards. Therefore, interoperability is
a core requirement that needs to be considered whenever embarking on a DRM solution.
This chapter then looks at the real application of this concept, such as DRM-enabled
containment object, and simulates the process across two examples: user invoking rights
services on a containment object, and object invoking rights services on another containment
object. The findings are that a user has the choice to select and access only one or multiple subitems in a containment object providing rights validity. An object may negotiate and request
access rights automatically on another containment object. In addition, by preserving rights
across all sub-objects, rights tracking and reporting will become easier. Sub-objects
reorganization may form a new object without necessarily affecting the rights and conditions
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settings associated with each individual sub-object. So, through the proposed APIs an object or
user no longer can only query rights, but can also set and request rights and conditions on a
specific sub-object. This has been achieved by re-structuring and grouping of XrML rights and
conditions elements and mapping them to four new groups defined under the new “objectDRM”
element: defaultright, additionalright, defaultcondition, and additionalcondition. This grouping
allows binding of default and/or additional rights to a sub-object in a structured manner and
allows other objects to query, interpret, or request access rights on this object without any
human intervention.
This chapter also focuses on the newly-created schema XML binding. This new schema
represents an extension to IMS Metadata and XrML schemas. The purpose of the new schema is
not to add new rights elements. However, the newly-defined elements represent a new grouping
and categorization of rights and conditions elements, facilitating automated rights and
conditions query and setting.
The last part of this chapter focuses on creating an example of a modified IMS master
‘imsmanfest.xml’ file, containing all rights and conditions associated with each individual subobject.
This new feature of DRM setting and negotiation capability, added to containment objects,
contributes to smart object initiatives, of making such objects smarter. However, it is very
important to note that the success and failure of this DRM feature depends on rendering
applications adaptation and their rights and conditions interpretation capabilities.
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6 CHAPTER 6: DRM-Containment
Object Implementation Methods
6.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
The previous chapters have covered newly-defined rights groups for Content Packaging and
metadata using XrML and IMS metadata schema extensions. In addition, a high-level
description of the newly-created RIGHTS_DO container within the ACCESS_DO layer of the
RAP model has been illustrated.
This chapter starts with defining the main measurement criteria for the developed APIs. It
covers three measurements, performance, security, and mobility. It defines the main overriding
rules, which any DRM-enabled manifest has to comply with in order to be parsed properly. This
chapter also covers what has been left out of scope, future recommendations, and possible
extension to this research. In the course of the research, I have discovered and reported the
elements, which have similar descriptions in both XrML and IMS schemas. I have also listed all
elements that must be used and considered as master elements from both schemas. This will
help in avoiding any overriding elements value and ensuring proper imsmanifest.xml file
parsing results.
The last section of this chapter covers the eight containment object DRM methods
implementation details. It covers methods description and examples of input and output XML
files.
The methodology used for developing the RIGHTS_DO methods was based on the following
guidelines:
•

Java has been selected as the development language since it is an open standard and
object-oriented language.

•

Java API JAXP has been used for XML document parsing using SAX and DOM.

•

All methods arguments have been defined as basic arguments, i.e. String and Integer for
proof of concept purposes. For example, whenever a file needs to be passed as an

argument to a method, then the file name has been used instead of the file itself, since
all the files are located on one machine for this POC. In real implementation, the files
have to be passed as arguments instead of the file’s name. There are different ways to
achieve this, such as converting the file into a string and serializing it to the remote
method, or by using SOAP with attachment.
•

An interface, methods, and a demonstrator have been created. These APIs are tested as
web services using the developed demonstrator. The following steps have been
implemented to enable smart object rights services access:

o

Smart object, DRM-enabled, publishes its interfaces to UDDI or similar registry
and uses Web Services Description Language (WSDL) to describe its services
and methods.

o

A client program, demonstrator, accesses the object and explore various
methods and their arguments.

o

The demonstrator executes rights methods on the DRM-enabled object, using
Simple Open Access Protocol (SOAP) and RPC.

The following represents Chapter 6 sections layout:
Section 6.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 6.2

Measurements
Identifies the created demonstrator for the proof of concept purposes.

Section 6.3

Operational Considerations
Highlights a few operational considerations such as: performance, security, and
mobility, which are to be considered in any future enhancements to the
proposed APIs.
Section 6.2.1

Performance
Provides guideline for XML document parsing speed
optimization using SAX or DOM, since the developed DRM
methods uses these two standards. It proposes Jdom as an
alternative option for future exploration.

Section 6.2.2

Security
Describes the developed DRM Schema compliancy with W3C
DSIG (XML DSIG) for Trust specifications.

Section 6.2.3

Mobility
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Uses of Java and XML allows mobility across various servers
of different operating systems. It also raises a concern about the
file size and speed that are relevant to mobile devices.
Section 6.3

Overriding Rules
Defines a new rule that supersedes some of the pre-defined rules in IMS and
XrML XML instance documents. Compliancy with these rules is mandatory in
order to successfully parse an IMS DRM XML instance document and get a
satisfactory result.

Section 6.4

Exclusions
Identifies all other research areas, which have been identified as complementary
to this research and which may develop upon the proposed concept.

Section 6.5

Proposed DRM Methods over Containment Objects
Provides an overview of IMS and XrML overlapping schema elements. It
describes in details each of the eight proposed containment object rights
services.
Section 6.5.1

Collision between IMS and XrML Schema Elements and
Values
Identifies IMS Metadata and XrML schema’s overlapping
elements.

Section 6.5.2

Proposed DRM Methods-Detailed Description
Describes each of the IMS DRM methods, input, and output
arguments. It also provides examples of the exchanged IMS
DRM instance documents.

Section 6.6

Summary
Summarizes the proposed steps for rights APIs standardizing across
containment objects, thus enabling various content rendering applications to
enforce and manage rights in a standard way.

6.2 Measurements
In order to prove the concept of managing rights across all sub-objects of a containment object,
a demonstrator has been created using jDeveloper tool from Oracle, whereby the user can select
the web service method and define its arguments and invoke it. The demonstrator details are
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covered in Appendix B. The developed APIs were subject to functionality testing where
Example 2 provided in section 5.3.2.2 was illustrated.

6.3 Operational Considerations
The developed DRM methods use standards, such as SAX, DOM, XML SIG, XML, Java,
SOAP, UDDI, and WSDL. Therefore, DRM methods inherit all operational aspects of these
standard, such as performance, security, and mobility. However, there are a few considerations
to be noted in relation to these operational aspects described in the following sections. These
considerations are relevant to any future development and enhancements for the proposed DRM
APIs.

6.3.1

Performance

The developed DRM methods are not subject to any performance tests. The IMS DRM methods
use SAX ver. 2 and DOM ver. 2 for XML files parsing. According to various developers’ and
researchers’ studies, it has been discovered that SAX is faster than DOM when parsing simple
XML files. This is due to the fact that the SAX parser uses very little memory and notifies the
application as parts of the document are parsed, while DOM builds up a tree representation of
the whole XML file in its memory[DOM]. SAX and DOM are both used in my DRM method
coding. SAX is used whenever performing a sequential document read, and DOM is used
whenever XML document elements are manipulated, added, or deleted.
Another alternative technology is JDOM, a Java representation of an XML document, which is
an alternative to DOM and SAX, although it integrates well with both DOM and SAX:
…JDOM provides a way to represent that document for easy and efficient reading,
manipulation, and writing. It has a straightforward API, is lightweight and fast,
and is optimized for the Java programmer…[JDOM]
Jason Hunter and Brett McLaughlin founded JDOM. Today JDOM Beta ver. 10.0 is available
for download. JDOM could be explored and used as an alternative to SAX and DOM in the IMS
DRM methods implementation, especially if it is performance-friendly and especially if the IMS
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DRM methods are to be used on portable devices by rendering applications where memory
usage is critical.

6.3.2

Security

Two main security aspects have been considered throughout the IMS DRM methods
development: 1) confidentiality and encryption of client digital key and XML files; and 2)
exchange

of

content

files

between

the

requesting

and

target

object.

“IMSxrMLDRMschema.xsd” file inherits the same security restrictions and specifications as
defined by XrML and IMS Content Packaging. For instance, the <principalDRMid> element
defined in IMSxrMLDRMschema.xsd inherits XrML uses of W3C DSIG (XML DSIG) for
Trust specifications and XML Encryption for Confidentiality. As for the data exchanged
between the caller object and the remote object, they can be compressed and encrypted by
communication session using https or SOAP protocols.

6.3.3

Mobility

IMS DRM methods have been implemented using Java and XML, allowing portability across
various servers and devices running different operating systems. However, imsmanifest.xml file
size is an aspect that requires further consideration. For instance, complex imsmanfiest.xml files
could be very large and therefore affecting, in addition to the parsing speed, the transfer speed,
especially where connection between the service initiator and service provider is relatively slow.
In addition, even though file size might not be a problem on large servers, it might be so on
smaller devices where every byte of storage and memory is critical and their use has to be
optimal. Revising the size and structure of the imsmanifest.xml file is necessary when such
speed and storage constraints exist. This study for creating a mobile version of DRM-enabled
imsmanifest.xml has not been considered in the scope of this thesis and may be covered in
future studies.
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6.4 Overriding Rules
XML schema extension imposes various rules and conditions, detailed in the previous chapter,
that have to be met. Additional rules have been created, some overriding existing XrML and
IMS schema rules, to ensure proper IMS DRM-enabled instance parsing. These overriding rules
are listed below:
•

Each object DRM may have one <defaultright> and/or <additional right> element.

•

Each <defaultright> or <additionalright> element may have one or multiple XrML
rights elements.

•

Each

XrML

rights

element

has

one

<defaultcondition>

and/or

<additionalcondition>. In case other XrML rights elements have similar
<defaultcondition> and/or <additionalcondition>, then all these rights elements may
have one common <defaultcondition> and/or <additionalcondition>.
•

Each <defaultcondition> and/or <additionalcondition> may have one or multiple
XrML conditions elements.

•

IMS

<rights>

element

contains

three

sub-elements,

cost,

copyrightandotherrestrictions, and description, in addition to the <grp.any>
element. These elements must not be used in any IMS DRM-enabled metadata
instances, since the new schema replaces these elements with XrML elements redefinition.
•

In IMS Content Packaging, if two or more <item> elements are identical, then they
can point to the same <resource> element, otherwise each one has to point to a
different resource element.

•

If <defaultright> and <additionalright> rights sub-elements are defined without
having a condition associated with them, then they must be listed as the last
elements under the <defaultright> and/or <additionalright> elements. Otherwise,
each right element should be associated with none, one, or many conditions.

•

The return XML file in get_object ( ) method should contain only the <defaultright>
element, and all other elements under <additionalright> should be transferred to the
<defaultright> element. This is to convey to the requestor that he/she is entitled to
all the rights defined under <defaultright> element.

•

<objectDRM> element defined in the metadata is restricted for use only under the
<resource> element, and must not be used under other elements where <metadata>
is a sub-element.
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•

<identifierref> value should be unique for each related element in the
imsmanifest.xml file.

6.5 Exclusions
The scope of this research is to prove the concept of applying a structured rights language
(XrML) to a standard content packaging (IMS Content Packaging). This concept enables rights
and associated conditions queries and settings across every single sub-object within a
containment object. Other ideas can be developed upon this research that are worth considering
for future studies. A list of these ideas and exclusions are listed below:
•

Requested sub-objects rights must be validated and confirmed as being a subset of the
requested object rights. This validation has not been implemented in the developed IMS
DRM methods. Rights validation can be implemented in future enhancements, thus
ensuring the validity of the requested rights and conditions.

•

IMS DRM methods testing has been done using a personal computer. Content Package
mobility has to be considered across portable and wireless devices. Therefore, a lighter
version of IMS DRM structure and methods need to be explored. One suggested
approach is to consider replacing DOM and SAX with a lighter and performancefriendly version such as JDOM.

•

Content streaming access rights has not been addressed in this research and can be
covered in future development. The scope of this research covers files download access
only.

•

revoke_right( ) is a proposed method for future implementation that revokes the already
granted rights access over a containment object. The proposed idea is that upon issuing
a revoke_right( ) on an object, then the remote object interface has to check the initiator
authenticity. Once the requestor identity is validated, the remote object should issue
within a limited time a delete_sub_object_from_object( ) method, which removes the
object from the packaged content.

•

Currently, rights and conditions have been applied to the item element. Future studies
may cover the application of rights and conditions to organization and/or to manifest.
This requires defining a rule for rights abstraction, inheritance, and common
intersection.
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6.6 Proposed DRM Methods over Containment Objects
The previous Chapters provided a detailed study for extending IMS metadata with XrML
metadata resulting in rights-enabled imsmanifest.xml file. This Chapter creates the APIs or
methods for interfacing with the newly structured object. These methods enable automatic rights
and conditions query and setting on master object and its sub-objects. The developed rights
services enable detailed rights control across every single object or group within an IMS
packaged content. Table 6.1 below describes the eight IMS DRM methods developed in the
course of this research. These methods represent the basic rights functions and services that can
be invoked on a containment object for rights querying and setting.

Method
IMSObjectIFListObject ( )
IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight ( )
IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight ( )
IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions ( )
IMSObjectIFGetObject ( )
IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition ( )

IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject ( )
IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject ( )

Description
Lists all sub-objects contained in a
containment object
Gets the default rights associated with a
particular sub-object or the main object
Gets the extra rights permitted to be
exercised on a specific object or its subobjects
Gets the extra conditions permitted to be
exercised on a specific object or its subobjects
Retrieves the desired object or subobjects, provided a valid license
Requests a new license to be generated
based upon selected rights and conditions
associated with a specific object or its
sub-objects
Adds a sub-object to an object and update
the inserted object rights and conditions’
details in the target object.
Removes a sub-object from an object and
deletes all sub-object metadata from the
object.

Table 6.1: IMS DRM methods list.

6.6.1

Collision between IMS and XrML Schema Elements and Values

The conducted study about IMS metadata and XrML schema has revealed a similarity in
elements between these schemas. In order to avoid overlapping in values between both
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schemas’ elements, the metadata elements used in rights-enabled imsmanifest.xml must be
selected carefully. Table 6.2 below shows a list of these overlapping elements. The proposed
rule to avoid such possible collision is to use XrML elements for rights and conditions elements
and IMS Metadata for other elements.

Description
Object
description

IMS Schema
element
generalÆdescri
ption

Object title

generalÆtitle

Object
TechnicalÆloc
location
ation
Object
generalÆcatalo
Catalog and gentryÆcatalo
entry
g &
generalÆcatalo
gentryÆentry
Object
lifecycleÆdate
creation date (refers
to
contribution
date)
Contributor
lifecycleÆcont
to
the ribute &
creation
of lifecycleÆrole
this object
&
lifecycleÆentit
y

XrML Schema element

Comment

cx:digitalworkÆdescription

Clashes
attributes
value
Clashes
attributes
value
Clashes
value
Clashes
value

cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆtitle
cx:digitalworkÆlocatorÆSecureIndir
ect
cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆother

cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆpublication
(refers to publication date)

Be aware
differences

cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆcreator &
cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆpublisher &
cx:digitalworkÆmetadataÆsimpleDi
gitalWorkMetadataÆowner

Potential
clashes
values

Table 6.2: Definition of IMS and XrML overlapping metadata elements
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in
&
in
&
in
in

of

in

6.6.2

6.6.2.1

Proposed DRM Methods-Detailed Description

Method IMSObjectIFListObject( )

public String list_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id, String item_id, String
input_xml_file, String output_xml_file)
description
Lists all sub-objects element and attribute details contained under a main object identified by its
manifest_id, and/or organization_id, and/or item_id. This request excludes any rights element
details.
This method can be modified to return the full target containment object manifest file including
rights metadata. However, in order to provide detailed rights control over the smallest identified
object in a containment object, other rights specific methods have been proposed and
implemented. The output file may contain various contents depending on argument(s) that are
used. This method returns all elements defined under a manifest, organization, or just one item.
These three options are defined as follows:
Option1: In order to list all objects and sub-objects descriptions defined under a manifest, the
manifest_id argument must have a non-null value, while other arguments must be equal to null.
For example, the following method list_object (“top_manifest”, “ ” , “ ” , infile, outfile), returns
all organizations, resources, and sub-manifest elements’ attributes and texts found under the
manifest element of an identifier attribute equals to “top_manifest”. An Empty double quote “ ”
refers to null in the provided examples.
Option2: In order to list all objects description defined under an organization, the
“organization_id”, and “manifest_id” arguments must have a non-null value, while “item_id”
argument must be equal to null. For example, the following list_object(“top_manifest”
,”TOC_1”,”” , infile, outfile) method returns all item elements defined under a unique
organization identified by its identifier attribute that is equal to “TOC_1”.
Retrieving all objects defined under a selected organizations has not been implemented in this
method and may be implemented in future work. For the time being, it is possible to extract all
organizations sub-objects information by invoking the list_object ( ) method recursively on all
its sub organization elements.
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Option3: In order to list only one item description, then “item_id” argument has to be non-null,
while “organization_id” and “manifest_id” arguments must be equal to null or have a valid
value.

For example, the following list_object(“”, “”, “ITEM1”, infile, outfile) method or

list_object (“top_manifest" ,”TOC_1”, “ITEM1”, infile, outfile) method are equivalent. Any of
these methods returns the description of the resource whose item “identifier” attribute is equal
to “ITEM1”.
The purpose of the list_object( ) method is to list packaged content metadata that enables subelements identification, such as “manifest id”, “organization id”, or “item id”, in order to
perform subsequent rights-related transactions.
parameters
manifest_id = refers to IMS manifest element: imsmd:manifest Æ identifier, type= id.
It is a manifest identification parameter. The top-level manifest id is one of the main
entries that may be registered in the UDDI registry, allowing entry and retrieval of submanifest elements.
organization_id= refers to IMS manifest element: imsmd:manifestÆ organizationsÆ
organizationÆidentifier. Type= id.
item_id = refers to IMS manifest element:

imsmd:manifestÆ organizationsÆ

organizationÆ itemÆidentifier. Type= id.
input_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the target object container. This
file contains all elements and attributes about the object container as defined in IMS
content packaging specifications. Type = String.
output_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the output file that is created upon
executing this method. It lists all objects details included in the manifest file. Type =
String.
return values
Is an XML file name called “output_xml_file”. This file is in compliancy with IMS Content
Packaging Schema and is a subset of the input imsmanifest.xml file. The “output_xml_file”
contains the requested manifest, organization, item, and resource’s elements, attributes, and
values details. One of the object/service creator’s tasks is to define the items that are included in
an imsmanifest.xml file.
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The use of IMS metadata elements in an imsmanifest.xml file is subject to the rule defined in
Section 6.5.1. It is up to the rendering application to choose which metadata elements and
attributes are to be displayed and extracted from the “output_xml_file”. Type = String.
Example 6.5.2.1: is an “output_xml_file” listing all objects’ organization and content metadata
details defined under the manifest having a identifier equals to “MANIFEST1”.
<!—This header of xmlns and schemaLocation declaration is mandatory and common to all xml
files in the examples below and exchanged between the calling and the caller object, therefore
will not be repeated in every example-->
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns="http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_cp_rootv1p1"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/imsmd_rootv1p2"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2000/10/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:core="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core"
xmlns:sx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx"
xmlns:cx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx" xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_cp_rootv1p1
http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_cp_rootv1p1.xsd
http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/ims_md_rootv1p1
http://www.imsproject.org/xsd/imsmd_rootv1p2.xsd http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core
http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx
d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM1" identifierref="RESOURCE1" isvisible="true">
<title>DvdMovie</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="RESOURCE2" isvisible="true">
<title>Documentary</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="RESOURCE1" type="webcontent" href="DvdMovie">
<metadata>
<imsmd:general>
< imsmd: title>
</ imsmd: title>
< imsmd: catalog>
</ imsmd: catalog>
< imsmd: entry></ imsmd: entry>
< imsmd: description>
</ imsmd: description>
</ imsmd: general>
< imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: contribute>
</ imsmd: contribute>
< imsmd: role>
</ imsmd: role>
< imsmd: entity>
</ imsmd: entity>
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< imsmd: date>
</ imsmd: date>
</ imsmd: lifecycle>
< imsmd: technical>
< imsmd: location>
</ imsmd: location>
< imsmd: type>
</ imsmd: type>
< imsmd: size>
</ imsmd: size>
</ imsmd: technical>
</metadata>
<file href="x-men.mpeg" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="RESOURCE2" type="webcontent" href="Documentary">
<file href="documentary.pdf" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

6.6.2.2
public

Method IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight( )
String

get_default_right(String

resourceid,

String

input_xml_file,

String

output_xml_file)
description
Extracts and returns default rights and associated default conditions and/or additional conditions
elements associated with a specific resource identified by its resource identifier “resourceid”.
parameters
resource_id = imsmd:resources Æ resourceÆidentifier. Refers to the resource id for
which the default right is requested. Type=String.
input_xml_file: is the target object imsmanifest.xml file name, which contains all the
object container’s elements and attributes, as defined in the IMS content packaging
specifications. Type=String.
output_xml_file: is the output file imsmanifest.xml file name created upon executing
this method and contains a list of all objects details included under the manifest file.
Type = String.
return value:
Is a file name of the subset target imsmanifest.xml file. This file contains all defaultright
elements and attributes for the requested object defined under the objectDRM element:
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resourcesÆresourceÆmetadataÆimsmd:lomÆimsmd:rightsÆmyxrmlext:objectDRMÆ
myxrmlext:defaultright.
The returned XML file contains all condition settings, defaultcondition and additionalcondition,
associated with each of the defaultright sub-elements. Type = String.
Example 6.5.2.2: This example illustrates the return XML file for the Geographer case-study
provided in Chapter 4. In that example, the Geographer identified a picture of Sydney OperaHouse and wanted to know the default rights and conditions settings associated with it.
Therefore, he executes get_default_right(“SydneyOperaHousePIC1”, “Ausimsmanifest.xml”,
“SYDPICdefrightmanifest.xml”) method. This method searches the imsmanifest file for a
resource whose identifier is equal to “SydneyOperaHousePIC1”. Once a match is found then the
selected resource default rights and associated default and/or additional conditions are returned.
The rendering application displays the output summary, which entitles the geographer for a
default right to print the desired picture before 24 December 2005 only within Australia.
However, if the picture is to be printed outside of Australia, then the fees of 70 cents per
printout has to be paid.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<manifest identifier.....>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier="SydneyOperaHousePIC1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</ myxrmlext:validityInterval>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>AUS</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>ALL</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
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<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.70</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

6.6.2.3

Method IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight ( )

public String get_additional_permitted_right(String resource_id, String input_xml_file,
String output_xml_file)

description
Retrieves additional permitted rights and related conditions associated with an object that are
not part of the default rights settings. The additional rights are defined by the additionalright
element, where each of its sub-elements can be associated with a defaultcondition and/or
additionalcondition elements.
parameters
resource_id : imsmd:resourcesÆ resourceÆidentifier. Refers to the resource id for
which the additional right is queried. Type=String.
input_xml_file: is the target containment object imsmanifest.xml file name. This file
contains all object container’s elements and attributes as defined in the IMS content
packaging specifications. Type=string.
output_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml output file name created upon executing
get_additional_permitted_right(…) method and listing all objects details included in the
manifest file. Type = String.
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return values
An XML file named “output_xml_file”. This file contains all optional and additional rights
elements permitted on the specified object. Type = String.
Example 6.5.2.3: The geographer, in the previous example, decides to find out the additional
rights associated with “SydneyOperaHousePIC1” object. He wants to know if there are any
other rights and conditions settings for the re-use of this object, since he wants to embed the
picture

in

his

new

e-book.

Therefore,

get_additional_permitted_right(“SydneyOperaHousePIC1”

he

executes

,“Ausimsmanifest.xml”,

“SYDPICaddrightmanifest.xml”) method. This method retrieves all additional rights and
conditions elements associated with “SydneyOperaHousePIC1” object as they have been
already defined by the object creator. The right to extract a piece of work and embed it into
another creating a new piece of work is defined by XrML “extract” element. The rendering
application displays the two additional rights permitted on “SydneyOperaHousePIC1” object,
which are copy and extract rights. These two rights are granted upon fulfilling the condition of
paying $2.99 AUD (per copy) when using or copying such a work
<manifest identifier=…>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">2.99</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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6.6.2.4

Method IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions( )

public String get_all_rights_conditions(String resource_id, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file)
description
Requests all rights and conditions settings associated with an object. This method returns all
rights elements such as: defaultright, additionalright, defaultcondition, and additionalcondition
associated with a specific resource. This method lists all default and optional rights and
conditions associated with an object via executing one single method.

parameters
resource_id : imsmd:resourcesÆ resourceÆidentifier. Type=String. It refers to the
resource id for which the additional rights are queried.
input_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the target object container, which
contains all elements and attributes of the object container as defined in the IMS content
packaging specifications. Type = String.
output_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the output file that is created upon
executing this method, and listing all objects details included in the manifest file. Type
= String.
return value
is an XML file named “output_xml_file”. This file contains all defaultright, additionalright,
defaultcondition, and additionalcondition elements associated with a selected resource. It is
important to note, that multiple XrML rights elements may be defined within a defaultright or
additionalright elements. Each of these elements may be associated with a defaultcondition
and/or additionalcondition. A valid request structure is shown below:
< myxrmlext:defaultright>
<! One or multiple right elements…>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<! One or multiple right elements…>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
…
< /myxrmlext:defaultright>
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<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<! One or multiple right elements…>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<! One or multiple right elements…>
<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
…
</myxrmlext:additionalright>

Example 6.5.2.4: the following example illustrates a “return_xml_file” content as an output of
the get_all_rights_conditions( ) method. Our geographer, in the previous example, may retrieve
all rights and conditions settings for the “SydneyOperaHousePIC1” object upon executing one
single method that is get_all_rights_conditions( ). The output of this method is similar to the
output

of

get_default_right

(

)

method

concatenated

with

the

output

get_additional_permitted_right ( ).

<manifest identifier=…>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</ myxrmlext:validityInterval>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>AUS</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>ALL</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.70</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
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of

</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">2.99</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

6.6.2.5

Method IMSObjectIFGetObject ( )

public String get_object(String license, String Resourceid, String input_xml_file)
Description
The get_object( ) method permits the requestor to gain access or download an object upon
validating the requestor license. Downloading or accessing an object can be achieved in two
steps: Step1, executing the request_additional_right_condition( ) method and Step2, executing
get_object( ) method.
parameters
license: identifies the license-key file name that contains all digital key details, which are
similar to XrML Keyholder element structure. A digital key may be generated to anyone
who is satisfying the pre-defined conditions. The pre-defined conditions do not
necessarily implies financial transactions. Sometimes pre-conditions could be defined as
citing a work as a reference. The license file may contain an encrypted key identifying
the requestor. In case an encrypted key is provided, then the key has to be validated
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against stored keys’ table located on a certificate server. Once the key is found, then the
relationship is established with the owner name, which may be stored in a Directory
server. The directory entry may contain a reference to XrML license and requestor
imsmanifest.xml files generated upon the initial or additional rights request, e.g.
invoking request_additional_right_condition( ) method. In case a matching license-key is
found, then the imsmanifest.xml file associated with that license key is returned as well
as the object content. In case where a matching license-key cannot be found, then the
returned “output_xml_file” file will be empty and no object content is returned. A
“license” and a digital key are supposed to be delivered to the requestor prior the
execution of this method. Type = String.
Resourceid : imsmd:resources Æ resourceÆidentifier. Type = String. It refers to the
resource id for which the additional right is queried.
input_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the target object container, which
contains all elements and attributes of the object container as defined in the IMS content
packaging specifications. Type = String.
return value
-

Zippedfile: is a compressed file name. The actual file contains “imsmanifest.xml” file
for the retrieved object(s), in addition to the requested object(s) content. The zipped file
may be compressed using any compressing tools available in the market such as
PKZIP/PKUNZIP.

Example 6.5.2.5.1 illustrates an optional XrML keyHolder element that is used for identifying
the requestor. The “license” file structure is not limited to this element and may contain other
elements or have a different license file structure as long as the process defined for this method
invocation is preserved.
Example 6.5.2.5.1: This is an example of “license” file structure that is passed to get_object( )
method. In this example, the requestor’s digital key identification is provided in order to
determine his/her access rights.
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<!—Example extracted from ContentGuard ExampleUseCases.pdf and modified in order to reflect
the geographer example.
-->
<principalDRMid xmlns="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core"
xmlns:cx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx"
xmlns:dsig="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
xmlns:sx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation= d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema
My_XrMLDRMschema>
<!-- An entity with a specific key.-->
<principalkey>
<keyHolder>
<info>
<dsig:KeyValue>
<dsig:RSAKeyValue>
<dsig:Modulus>Efgao6NYfmvGqy4ACSWcNmuQfbejSZx7aCibIgkYswUeTCr
mS0h27GJrA15SS7TYZzSfaS0xR9lZdUEF0ThO4w==
</dsig:Modulus>
<dsig:Exponent>AQAQAA==</dsig:Exponent>
</dsig:RSAKeyValue>
</dsig:KeyValue>
</info>
</keyHolder>
</principalkey>
</ principalDRMid >

The get_object ( ) method enables the retrieval of one single resource upon providing a valid
license. The method should have a non-null value for all its arguments, e.g., get_object (
“licensefile”, “Object1”, “inputfile.xml”, “outputfile.xml”).
Additional enhancements to this method may be achieved to enable the retrieval of all objects
covered under a valid license through one single execution of this method. A proposed idea to
achieve this is by executing the same get_object( ) method with “object_id” equals to null e.g.,
get_object( “licensefile”, “”, “inputfile.xml”, “outputfile.xml”).
Example 6.5.2.5.2: This is an example of the output imsmanifest.xml file as a result of
get_object (“license_key_fi1e”, “object1”, “input_xml_file.xml”, “output_xml_file.xml”)
method execution. The “object1” resource identifier for the “SYDPIC.gif” is requested to be
retrieved. The geographer requestor key defined in “license_key_fi1e” file is validated on the
server. Access rights to the requested object are validated. In case the license is valid, then all
rights and conditions granted for accessing the object are provided in an imsmanifest.xml in
addition to “SYDPIC.gif” actual content file.
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Note: The return imsmanifest.xml file must contain only defaultright element meaning that the
requestor has been granted all rights listed under defaultright over the object.
<manifest identifier=…>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</ myxrmlext:validityInterval>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>AUS</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>ALL</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.70</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">2.99</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
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</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

6.6.2.6

Method IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition( )

public

String

request_right_condition(String

mastermanifest,

String

requestor_identification, String input_xml_file)

description
Requests a license grant to access resource(s) based on selective rights and associated
conditions. In order to identify different rights or conditions that may be exercised on a certain
resource or a group of resources, the following methods must be executed prior to this method:
get_default_right( ), get_additional_permitted_right( ), and get_all_rights_conditions( ). Upon
executing the request_right_condition( ) method, the posted service or object analyzes and
parses the request ensuring that the requested rights and associated conditions are valid and can
be exercised on such an object. Once the requested access rights and conditions are validated,
then any pre-requisite condition must be fulfilled prior to generating the new license. A
summary of this process and methods execution order are listed below:
1. get_default_right( ) , or get_additional_right( ), or get_all_rights_conditions( ) are
executed first.
2. request_right_condition() is executed next and covers:
a. Validating additional rights and conditions against the target object rights
settings (check if the requested rights and conditions are permitted on the
target object).
b. Validating pre-requisite conditions, for example, invoking an external
online payment service if payment is needed. If more than one condition
exists than all conditions have to be met.
c. Issuing and granting a new license upon satisfying all pre-conditions. The
license output file is an XrML license.
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parameters
mastermanifest: is the target containment object imsmanifest.xml file name. The
actual file contains all object container elements and attributes defined under IMS
content packaging specifications. Type=String.
requestor_identification: is a file name that identifies the caller, object or user, for
which the license is to be granted. It may be a user name/password, a digital certificate,
a digital key, etc. Type=string.
input_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name of the target object container. The
actual file contains all the object container elements and attributes as defined in the IMS
content packaging specifications. Type = String. Several resources access requests may
be included in the “input_xml_file”, however a single license will be issued to access all
these objects.
return values:
Is a file name of a compressed file containing an XrML license, in addition to the
imsmanifest.xml file. get_object ( ) method may use the license information and key to
download the object content and access it. The return imsmanifest.xml file may be used by
other

methods

to

perform

an

operation

on

the

requested

object,

such

as,

add_subobject_to_object( ).
Example 6.5.2.6.1: This is an example of an “input_xml_file” structure. In this example, the
geographer requests a print default right over the picture “SYDPIC1.gif”. In addition, he
requests copy and extract additional rights in order to have appropriate rights for embedding the
downloaded object into his work.

<manifest identifier=…>
<organizations/>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</ myxrmlext:validityInterval>
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< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>AUS</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
< myxrmlext:territory>
< myxrmlext:location>
< myxrmlext:country>ALL</ myxrmlext:country>
</ myxrmlext:location>
</ myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.70</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">2.99</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>
</resources>

</manifest>
Example 6.5.2.6.2: As stated before, the output zipped file contains an imsmanifest.xml that is
similar to “input_xml_file” and an XrML license file. The XrML license file grants the user the
right to use or access the object as requested. The license file may be used as a parameter by
get_object( ) method. The license file may also be encrypted to conceal its content from being
viewed by unauthorized parties. An example of an XrML license, made up of multiple grant(s),
granting the geographer the right to print, copy, and extract object "Sydpicset1" is listed below:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<!-Copyright (C) 2001 ContentGuard Holdings, Inc. All rights reserved. "ContentGuard" is a
registered trademark and "XrML", "eXtensible rights Markup Language", the XrML logo and the
ContentGuard logo are trademarks of ContentGuard Holdings, Inc. All other trademarks are
properties of their respective owners.
-->
<!-This license shows how non-authorized parties can conceal the contents of the license from view.
-->
<license xmlns="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core"
xmlns:enc="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#"
xmlns:dsig="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core ..\schemas\xrml2core.xsd">
<inventory>
<keyHolder licensePartId="Geographer">
<info>
<dsig:KeyValue>
<dsig:RSAKeyValue>
<dsig:Modulus>4hre4NP7R...</dsig:Modulus>
<dsig:Exponent>AQABAA==</dsig:Exponent>
</dsig:RSAKeyValue>
</dsig:KeyValue>
</info>
</keyHolder>
</inventory>
<grant>
<forAll varName="Sydpicset1">
<cx:digitalWork>
<cx:locator>
<nonSecureIndirect URI=
"http://www.auspicturesk.com.au/Sydpicset1.gif"/>
</cx:locator>
</cx:digitalWork>
</forAll>
</grant>
<grant>
<keyHolder licensePartIdRef="Geographer"/>
<cx:print/>
<cx:digitalWork varRef="Sydpicset1"/>
<cx:validityInterval>
<cx:notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</cx:notAfter>
</cx:validityInterval>
<cx:territory>
<cx:location>
< cx:country>AUS</cx:country>
</cx:location>
</cx:territory>
</grant>
<grant>
<keyHolder licensePartIdRef="Geographer"/>
<cx:print/>
<cx:digitalWork varRef="Sydpicset1"/>
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<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.70</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:to>
<sx:aba>
<sx:institution>139371581</sx:institution>
<sx:account>111111</sx:account>
</sx:aba>
</sx:to>
</sx:fee>
</grant>
<grant>
<keyHolder licensePartIdRef="Geographer"/>
<cx:extract/>
<cx:copy/>
<cx:digitalWork varRef=" Sydpicset1"/>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">2.99</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:to>
<sx:aba>
<sx:institution>139371581</sx:institution>
<sx:account>111111</sx:account>
</sx:aba>
</sx:to>
</sx:fee>
</grant>
</license>

6.6.2.7

Method IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject( )

public void add_subobject_to_object(String input_xml_file, String target_xml_file, String
target_organization_id, String aftertarget_item_id, String target_content_directory )

description
This method allows an object or sub-object to be embedded and presented in another
containment object. The add_object_to_subobject( ) method adds the source object metadata to
the target imsmanifest.xml file. The “input_xml_file” may be created from scratch for new
objects or may be available for already downloaded containment objects. imsmanifest.xml file
contains metadata information related to the following elements: resources, organizations,
metadata, rights, defaultright, defaultcondition, additionalright, additionalcondition, etc. This
method extends the IMS concept of adding a sub-object to an object by including a set of rights
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and conditions associated with such an object. Sub-object metadata is added to the target object
imsmanifest.xml

file

at

the

location

defined

by

“target_organization_id”

and

“aftertarget_item_id” parameters. The source object content is also added to the target object
content directory.
parameters
input_xml_file : is the imsmanifest.xml file name for the source object containing all
IMS and rights metadata. Type=string.
target_xml_file: is the imsmanifest.xml file name for the target object containing all
IMS and defined rights metadata. Type=string.
target_organization_id: identifies the target organization (organization identifier)
where the source object must belong. Type =string.
aftertarget_item_id: identifies the item in the target imsmanifest.xml file after which
the source object must be inserted. Type = string.
target_content_directory: identifies the location of the folder or directory containing
the target object content(s). The source object content is added to this target directory.
Type = string.
return value
is a Boolean value reflecting whether this operation has been completed successfully or not.
Example 6.5.2.7:

The following example illustrates the case where our geographer has

downloaded and gained access to Sydney picture “SYDPIC1.gif”, and now he wants to add it to
his Australian geology book “AusGeoBook” containment object. He chooses to embed the
“SYDPIC1.gif” metadata as an accessible sub-object within his super-object. However, he
decides to uplift the access fees for that picture by 10% as his profit margin. In this case
multiple manifest structures could exist to represent the various packaging options such as:
accessing the whole book, accessing specific chapters within a book, or accessing individual
items in chapters. It is very important to note that unique “target_item_id”, and
“target_resource_id” must be used to avoid value collision. The add_subobject_to_object( )
method does not implement such redundancy check, however a more robust naming convention
could be implemented through the use of unique identifier such as DOI or other similar
techniques:
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<?xml version="1.0" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1"…>
<metadata>
<schema>IMS Content</schema>
<schemaversion>1.1</schemaversion>
</metadata>
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="Object1" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE1" isvisible="true">
<title>Abstract</title>
</item>
<item identifier="Object2" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE2" isvisible="true">
<title>Chapter1</title>
</item>
<item identifier="Object3" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE3" isvisible="true">
<title>Chapter2</title>
<item identifier="Object31" identifierref="SYDPIC” isvisible = “true”>
<title>OperaHouse Pictures </title>
</item>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier=" MANY_RESOURCE1" type="webcontent" href=”Abstract.html”>
…
</resource>
…
<resource identifier="SYDPIC1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS</ myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>
ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
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<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate
currency="AUD">0.80</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">3.30</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>

6.6.2.8

Method IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject( )

public void delete_subobject_from_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id,
String item_id, String mastermanifest, String content_directory)
description
This method deletes the desired sub-object elements and attributes from the target
imsmanifest.xml file. It deletes one object at a time. It may be enhanced later on to delete
multiple sub-objects containers such as: organization or sub-manifest. The content file(s) of the
object identified for deletion are as well deleted from the content folder upon executing this
method. delete access rights for the object or the user executing this command has to be
validated before the request is processed.
Parameters
manifest_id : is the target imsmanifest.xml file “identifier” where the sub-object is to
be removed.
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organization_id : is the target organization identifier value where the sub-object will be
removed. This parameter is used to identify the target organization containing the item
that will be deleted. It is used to identify a specific item in case of multiple item
representations of the same resource exist under the same organization or across other
organizations.
item_id: is the target item identifier value that will be deleted. The “item” element
points to the “resource” that will be deleted as well in case it is not referred to by other
items.
mastermanifest: is the target imsmanifest.xml file name containing the resource
metadata that will be deleted.
content_directory: identifies the folder or directory name containing the content(s) of
the target object that will be deleted.
return values
This method returns a Boolean value identifying whether the status of the delete operation is
successful or not.
Example 6.5.2.8: In this example, I assume that the license period for accessing the
“SYDPIC1” has expired. The geographer has found also a free picture for Sydney Opera house,
which he wants to embed into his e-book replacing the old picture. Therefore, he decides not to
renew the old license and deletes the old picture from his e-book and manifest. Thus, he
executes

the

delete_subobject_from_object(“MANIFEST1”,

“TOC1”,

“Object31”,

“mastermanifest.xml”, “http://auspictures.com.au/files/object1/”) method. This method deletes
the object id “object31” located in the organization id “TOC1” and under the manifest
“MANIFEST1”from the target “mastermanifest.xml” file that is located at the URL
“http://auspictures.com.au/files/object1/”),. The strikethrough text in the example below
illustrates the part of the imsmanifest.xml metadata that will be deleted upon executing this
method.
<?xml version="1.0" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1"…>
<metadata>
<schema>IMS Content</schema>
<schemaversion>1.1</schemaversion>
</metadata>
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
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<item identifier="Object1" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE1" isvisible="true">
<title>Abstract</title>
</item>
<item identifier="Object2" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE2" isvisible="true">
<title>Chapter1</title>
</item>
<item identifier="Object3" identifierref="MANY_RESOURCE3" isvisible="true">
<title>Chapter2</title>
<item identifier="Object31" identifierref="SYDPIC” isvisible = “true”>
<title>OperaHouse Pictures </title>
</item>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier=" MANY_RESOURCE1" type="webcontent" href=”Abstract.html”>
…
</resource>
…
<resource identifier="SYDPIC1" type="webcontent" href="example1.html">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
<myxrmlext:print/>
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS</
myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition” >
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country> ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate currency="AUD">0.80</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
<myxrmlext:copy/>
<myxrmlext:extract/>
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<myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
<sx:fee>
<sx:paymentPerUse>
<sx:rate
currency="AUD">3.30</sx:rate>
</sx:paymentPerUse>
</sx:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition
xsi:type=”Condition”>
</myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="SYDPIC1.gif "/>
</resource>
…
<resources>
</manifest>

6.7 Summary
This chapter looked at some of the measurement criteria such as performance, security, and
mobility, inherited using some technology standards and preserved in the APIs development.
The general finding were that performance plays an important role and DRM-enabled
imsmanifest access has to be tested properly across the net or from a mobile device. These tests
may help in creating a lighter version suitable for mobile devices, such as mobile phones, PDAs,
portable DVDs, etc., where storage and memory are critical. Such devices are widely used in
content consumption today and further testing on these devices is advised.
Then this chapter looked at what has been excluded from this research, and may contribute to
extending the original work. It identified all XrML and IMS schema common elements and
defined the master elements in order to avoid any elements or values collision. Finally, the
chapter described all the eight methods with their parameters, and input and output examples.
The findings were that these eight methods enables performing necessary rights operations on
containment objects. In addition, methods such as getdefaultright( ), getadditionalright( ),
getallrightsconditions( ), and listobject( ) may all be replaced by one generic method, such as
getobjectmanifest( ). However, the reason for breaking down the generic method into more
specific methods is: 1) to provide rights control over every single sub-object; and 2) to control
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services association with objects. Just a reminder, that all containment object metadata,
including the rights and conditions metadata, is included in the manifest file. So, listing the
whole manifest file content through one method call or one command does not provide the
flexibility to manage rights across sub-objects within a containment object. The geographer
example invoking rights services, as pointed out in Chapter 5, is used again to simulate each of
the method executed on the containment object.
In summary, these eight methods provide a simple interface and an extension to the RAP
methods, focusing on querying and settings rights and associated conditions across any subobject or grouped objects in an IMS packaged content. These developed DRM methods,
applicable to IMS DRM containment object, are just an initial set that could evolve to more
complex methods covering parsing complex manifests, content streaming, rights revocation, etc.
This whole concept of digitally managing rights across containment object is worthless unless
complemented by rendering applications capable of understanding and processing these rights
settings. There are applications developers in the market today who have developed some
applications that render content based on basic rights settings, such as Microsoft, Adobe, etc.
However, what is needed is standardization in the way all applications validate and parse rights
before rendering content and this is where the proposed rights services fit in. Once again, the
issue of DRM standardization proves itself as a serious and pressing issue that has to be
addressed properly before the DRM market becomes out of control.
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7

CHAPTER 7: Conclusion and
Implications

7.1 Introduction and Chapter Overview
Jessica Litman described the current Digital Millennium Copyright Act complexity in her book,
Digital Copyright book, by saying:
…Our current Copyright statute could not be taught in elementary school, because
elementary school students couldn’t understand it. Indeed, their teachers couldn’t
understand it. Copyright lawyers don’t understand it….
As highlighted in the previous chapters, the current Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA)
is complex and does not protect consumers’ or producers’ interests. Copyright Law
enforcement, using technology and technical content protection mechanisms, have proved to be
unsuccessful.
This research explored new DRM methodologies and technologies, taking them beyond
traditional definition of content protection into a wider framework. The Holistic Rights
Framework (HRF) was proposed as a DRM definition covering social, legal, and technical
aspects of copyright. The inference is that this holistic approach to DRM is more viable than
any other approach that neglects any of the facets. The lesson learnt from this exercise is that
technology alone has failed and will continue to fail in enforcing a copyright law that is rejected
or ignored by consumers. The main reason for this failure is due to the fact that technology
manufacturers focused on creating content protection products, believing that they were
advanced enough to bring some order into the copyright world mess and fix all infringement
issues. They did not realize that copyright infringement would continue, irrespective of the
technical control put around it, until consumers were convinced that a copyright law is fair and
until content is treated like any other tangible object.
Within the social and legal perspectives, the HRF identified, for example, how copyright law
needs to be adopted by society at early stages of education, and how digital content rights
should be treated as any other property rights. It explained how Copyright Legislations must be

restructured in order to be widely adopted by society and preserving consumers’ rights and
interests.
Lawyers, technologists, and consumers can use HRF as a guideline or checklist. HRF alerts
lawyers to the social implications of copyright legislation and to the technology complementing
the copyright law. It alerts technologists to the copyright law they are trying to complement with
their DMR products and to the social acceptance and use of such technology. It explains to
consumers that content access is subject to a copyright law and is controlled by the use of
technological software or devices. HRF provides a new DRM definition balancing copyright
law, society needs, and technical measurement and control.
The second part of this thesis addressed one HRF facet, the technical part, and focused on one
specific aspect, the integration of REL (XrML) with Content Packaging (IMS Content
Packaging). A new schema “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” was designed and developed for
integrating XrML with IMS Content Packaging. The developed schema leveraged on XrML
rich rights expression and representation. It allowed easier and automated machine access and
interpretation of rights and conditions over a containment object represented by a new element
objectDRM. The objectDRM element contained four sub-elements, which defined and grouped
different rights and condition elements pre-defined in XrML schemas. These four main
elements were defaultright, additionalright, defaultcondition, and additionalcondition. In order
to enable automatic rights settings and queries across a digital containment object in a
repository, the Khan and Wilensky ACCESS_DO layer was extended by a set of methods or
APIs named ACCESS_RIGHTS. The ACCESS_RIGHTS container provides rights services for
containment objects stored in a repository. This part of the research bridged the gap between
Content Packaging and rights management and integrated these two aspects together.
The following represents Chapter 7 sections layout:
Section 7.1

Introduction and Chapter Overview

Section 7.2

Implications for Policy and Practice
Identifies the implication of this research and its practical use and benefits.

Section 7.3

Limitations
Highlights the known conceptual and practical limitations discovered in the
course of the research.

Section 7.4

Further Research
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Provides some ideas about future expansion and research that can be
undertaken to evolve and enhance the proposed concept.
Section 7.5

Conclusion
Provides a summary of the conducted research.

7.2 Implications for Policy and Practice
The HRF is intended to provide an overview of digital copyright social, legal, and technological
aspects offering a DRM framework definition. It serves as a good reference for digital copyright
lawyers, parliament members, technologists, and basically anyone who wants to understand the
implications as well as the ramifications of digital copyright. HRF implementation is not
expected to be immediate but gradual over a period. It is advisable that several variations of
HRF have to be created to educate all DRM stakeholders at various educational levels or stages.
The proposed new DRM definition, known as HRF, takes DRM definition beyond its first and
second wave definitions highlighted in Chapter 2. It defines the three DRM facets and
dimensions that must be considered whenever embarking on a DRM study. Success and failure
of any copyright law depends on the degree of balance and consideration given to all these three
elements: copyright law, social acceptance and understanding, and DRM tools.
The second part of the research covers the integration of REL and Content Packaging. The
research result is a set of new rights web services that can be invoked on containment object to
query or set its rights and conditions across all its sub-objects. The RAP model ACCESS_DO
layer has also been extended with ACCESS_RIGHTS APIs that enable automatic rights and
condition settings across every single sub-object within a containment object stored in a
repository. An object or a user may query rights and conditions settings on a certain selected
sub-object within a containment object and may request certain rights and conditions to be
granted on such a sub-object. The benefit of this research is that it preserves content developers’
or producers’ rights whenever their work is accessed or re-used in some other works. This work
proposes standard ways and methods for querying and setting rights on containment objects
accessed over the network or stored in a repository. It also proposes a standard method for
rendering applications to query rights before displaying, running, and printing content.
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As pointed out earlier, the success and failure of any DRM technology depends on the degree of
balance with other copyright elements, such as social and legal. Therefore, the proposed rights
services must be complemented with a copyright law that achieves the preservation of content
producer’s rights across content use lifecycle, such as content bundling and use within other
objects, and also legalizing the use of these rights services across all rendering applications.
From the social aspect, the proposed rights services may be adopted if consumers perceive their
benefits, such as choices to select, use, and pay for sub-objects access rather than to access the
whole object. This selective access must be complemented with a publishing model and
financial schemas reflecting such an access option. Consumers must accept standardization in
rendering applications content access. Such content access rights must preserve consumers’
natural rights. Finally, a simple, understandable, short, and clear license may be generated for
consumers, explaining and reminding them of their rights whenever necessary.

7.3 Limitations
The proposed HRF framework presents all the DRM facets and their relationships, which can be
used for generic copyright understanding purposes. The HRF does not cover each of the three
DRM facets in depth; for example, if someone wants to learn about all content encryption
software, he/she will not find these details in HRF.
There is no generic formula defining the percentage of analyzes that must be conducted on each
HRF facet to ensure high success in copyright legislation, social acceptance, or DRM products.
The weight of consideration given to each of the facets depends upon the origin of the field of
study, that is a study about copyright social impact puts more weight on the social facet as
opposed to the technical and legal facets, which must still be considered.
The proposed concept of applying RELs to containment objects has been tested with one REL,
XrML, and one Content Packaging, IMS Content Packaging. Applying this concept to other
REL and Content Packaging products has not been tested in this thesis. However, this research
has proposed rights services standardization across containment objects covering rights APIs
and methods, ACCESS_RIGHTS extension to ACCESS_DO layer, and rendering applications
rights querying.
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The scope of the research was limited to a single type of content access, which is content
download. Other related content access, such as content streaming, has not been covered and
may be part of further research.
Performance testing for “imsmanifest.xml” parsing, using the developed rights services, has not
been performed in the scope of this thesis. However, the rights services use SAX and DOM and
inherit all their achieved performance results and tuning recommendations.

7.4 Further research
The HRF provides an overview of DRM facets where it may be extended with another subframework, for example, a framework that balances consumer and producer rights requirements.
Further details on the DRM social aspect may also be explored, such as copyright law’s
customized content for educational institutions and communities, variations of such
explanations suitable for each stage of education, delivery tools, etc.
The proposed concept of integrating REL with Content Packaging can be the basis of further
research and studies that build on this concept. For instance, the proposed standardization of the
ACCESS_RIGHTS container, methods, and rendering application rights query protocol may be
submitted to be approved as a standard. Also, the proposed rights services may be extended with
other DRM-related methods, such as revoke_right( ) and others.
Another aspect, which has been touched upon lightly in the course of my research, is the
certificate or license production. Consumers may require at the end of a DRM transaction a
simple license detailing their rights associated with certain content. Such a license may be
generated automatically and may include and translate all granted rights and associated
conditions into simple English and short certificate understandable by every consumer.
The use of SAX and DOM to parse XML files is suitable for personal computer and servers, but
it may not be an appropriate choice for mobile devices where storage and memory are limited.
Other newly-developed XML parsers, such as JDOM, require less memory and storage space
than SAX and DOM, and may be used to create a lighter version of the IMS DRM methods
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appropriate for mobile devices. Further studies may evaluate and rewrite the newly-developed
methods using JDOM as the XML parser.
Content download is the only type of content access that has been explored in the scope of this
research. Other content access mechanisms, such as content streaming, may need to be
explored.
Other proposed research areas related to this topic and worth exploration are:
•

DRM system integration with PKI and directory services enabling user and license
validation, generation, and store.

•

Functionality enhancements for Content Packaging and publishing tools, covering
automatic metadata generation inclusive of all rights metadata using a simple GUI
interface.

•

Rights services integration with content rendering software application.

7.5 Conclusion
A summary of all concepts and research presented in each Chapter of this thesis is listed below:
Chapter 1 provided a historical overview of DRM from a social, legal, and technical
prospective. It outlined the social and legal problems associated with the current DMCA. It also
provided a proliferation of various DRM technologies and solutions showing how wide and
complex a DRM solution might be. Then this chapter identified the research methods and
adopted the Conceptual research method for the DRM framework definition, and the
Engineering research method for the technical part applying REL to Content Packaging. This
chapter also identified all DRM stakeholders and described how these stakeholders may benefit
from this research output.
Chapter 2 covered the conceptual research related to DRM social and legal aspects. It provided
an overview of DRM first and second wave definitions. It selected DMCA law and highlighted
some of its main issues, mainly focusing on consumers’ natural rights being fair use and first
sale doctrine. It illustrated two examples of open standards and non-protected content, such as
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the Internet and OCW; which promoted knowledge in society without being subject to strict
copyright laws. It addressed copyright social aspect and analyzed the reasons behind customers’
resistance of such a law. In addition, it analyzed whether current technologies were efficient in
protecting content provided consumers’ rejection and disapproval to abide by such copyright
law. Provided the DRM complexity in definition, scope, and understanding, a new definition of
DRM has been proposed. DRM was defined as a framework of legal, social, and technical
facets. All the three DRM facet elements have been described in detail, in addition to their interrelationships. This framework provides a balanced definition for DRM where its success and
failures depend upon the balance among these three defined facets.
Chapter 3 uncovered the main challenges facing DRM implementation today and proposed
guidelines for successful DRM solution. It provided a proliferation of DRM technologies,
solutions, and vendors for the purpose of stressing the complexity and highlighting the
integration issues among these various standards and products. This chapter tried to answer the
question as to whether one DRM solution may fit all industries and illustrated the difference
between educational and commercial DRM systems. It then analyzed various RELs available in
the market today, such as XrML, ODRL, XACML, and others. It then selected XrML and
detailed its grammar and processing rules for digital rights expressions, and the defined business
terms and formats for expressing these rights. Finally, the chapter looked at various DRM
architectures, such as FDRM, Shiboleth, and Iannella, in order to gain a better understanding of
how DRM components fit into a complete DRM solution and interact with other components.
As a result, a new definition and identification functional architecture was drawn, providing a
clear definition of DRM functional blueprint architecture and helping understand main DRM
categories and their sub-categories and relationships.
Chapter 4 covered Content Packaging standards and explored various DO types and models that
exist today, such as Kahn et al., FEDORA, DOI, indecs, and indecs2. It explored and studied the
main components of digital package, DO definitions and models, repository, and content
dissemination. A proposed extension to the Wilensky RAP model has been covered in this
chapter, which creates a new set of methods capable of performing rights transactions on the
DO. The second part of the chapter covered a few of today’s Content Packaging products, such
as IMS Content Packaging, MPEG-21 DIDL, and NewsML. IMS Content Packaging and
Metadata structure were studied and a conceptual extension was formed for extending IMS
Metadata

with

a

richer

set

of

rights,

such

as

XrML.

A

new

schema

“IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” was designed and developed for integrating IMS Content
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Packaging and XrML. This defined a new element objectDRM with sub-elements defaultright,
additionalright, defaultcondition, and additionalcondition. The new schema leverages on XrML
rich rights expression and representation, and enables easier and automated machine
interpretation and access for rights and conditions over a containment object.
Chapter 5 focused mainly on the proposed schema design and implementation. It provided an
overview of registry definitions for DO, people, and services. It also provided an overview of
network access protocol to help understand the basic protocols used for accessing an object or a
service. This was followed by two examples showing the use and benefits of the proposed
concept in real-life application. The first example illustrated a user accessing a DRM-enabled
object, and the second an object accessing another DRM-enabled object. The chapter then
focused on schema design and development. First, it described the high-level steps for
extending the IMS and XrML schema and building up a new schema. It then illustrated the
mapping of current XrML elements to the newly-defined schema elements. Second, it provided
details about the newly developed schema “IMSXrMLDRMSchema.xsd” elements, structures,
and examples. Finally, it concluded with an example of a modified IMS manifest file
“imsmanifest.xml” structure, using the newly-defined schema elements.
Chapter 6 focused on the set of proposed methods for extending the Kahn/Wilensky RAP. The
first section of this chapter provided an overview of the demonastrator used for the prrof of
concept purposes, and covered details on operational measurements such as: performance,
security, and mobility. It then pointed out most of the subjects, which were not considered as
part of this research. The second section covered the eight defined DRM object methods
implementation details. It identified all common elements between the IMS and XrML schema
and proposed master elements to avoid collisions. It then covered each of the proposed method
details, such as method description, parameter definitions, and examples of input and output
XML files.
Chapter 7 provided a summary of the various concepts and methods introduced in this research.
In addition, it covered applicability, limitation, as well as future recommended expansion on this
research.
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Introduction
The thesis main chapters described the created Schema Document and rights services’ design
and functionality. Further details of the actual code for the developed XML Schema Document
and the eight rights services are presented in the three appendices as follows:
•

Appendix A: Lists the developed “My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd” Schema Document
XML code. As a reminder, this schema document has been created for the purpose of
integrating XrML with IMS Content Packaging enabling automatic rights and
conditions querying and setting across every sub-object within the containment object.

•

Appendix B: Lists the Java code for the eight developed rights classes. It provides
examples of the input and output XML files and shows screen-captures of each method
when invoked as a web service over a containment object. The eight developed rights
methods

or

classes

are

as

follows:

IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight.java,

IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight.java,

IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions.java
IMSObjectIFGetObject.java,

IMSObjectIFListObject.java,

IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition.java,

IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject.java,

and

IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject.java.
•

Appendix C: Lists the Java code for the Interface “IMSObjectIF.java”, the Adapter
“AdapIMSObjectIF.java”, and the error message handler “ObjectDRMException.java”
files. The web service “PackagedObjectDRMWebServices”, that wraps an IMS DRMenabled object with a set of rights services, has been generated automatically from the
adapter file as highlighted in Chapter 1, 5, and 6. The interface file has been created for
the purpose of organizing the classes’ structures. The error message handler has been
created to catch and pass specific errors to the client upon invoking the above classes.

•

Appendix D: Describes the two main options for converting the created methods to
web services using the command line or alternatively the jDeveloper IDE.

•

Appendix E: Provides a glossary for all the created and standard terms and definitions
used in the main thesis chapters.
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Appendix A
The XML code presented below lists the “My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd” Schema Document,
content, which has been created for the purpose of classifying and categorizing XrML rights and
conditions elements. This categorization of XrML elements into groups enables automatic
rights and conditions querying and setting over a containment object.

<?xml version="1.0"?>
<!-- edited with XMLSpy v2005 rel. 3 U (http://www.altova.com) by Tony Fares -->
<xsd:schema xmlns:myext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xmlns:drm="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx"
xmlns:xrml2="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core"
xmlns:xe="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx"
xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"
targetNamespace="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ide-userdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
elementFormDefault="qualified" attributeFormDefault="unqualified">
<xsd:import namespace="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx"
schemaLocation="xrml2cx.xsd"/>
<!-- on 1/05/03 removed substitutionGroup="xrml2:right" and
substitutionGroup="xrml2:condition" from the elements declaration since myxrml
instance don't use the complete XrML schema definition and uses only few elements.-->
<!-- on 1/05/03 replaced xsd:sequence with xsd:all in the AddRight and
AdditionalCondition type definition since there is no need for the subelements to follow
a certain order-->
<!-- on 20/05/04 updated all minOccurence and maxOccurence attributes for all new
elements. The defaultright and additionalright elements may occur 0 or 1 time in an
instance. However if they appear in an instance then a minimum of 1 XrML right
element must be defined. For each XrML right element defined a defaultright and/or
additionalright can occur 0 or 1 time only.-->
<!-- Version2: 25/04/03. The rights new elements: defaultright, defaultcondition,
additionalright, and additionalcondition have been defined using the right and condition
extension covering all the respective elements used in XrML core, sx, and cx extension.
Also, the new elements use the <any> element, which can extend the new elements
covering future definitions. -->
<xsd:element name="addright" type="myext:Addright" abstract="true">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation> this new right element is similar to the "right"
element structure defined by XrML and identifies the additional or
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optional rights elements that a principal may perform on or using the
associated resource.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="defright" type="myext:Addright" abstract="true">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>this new element is similar to the "right" element
structure defined by XrML and identifies the default rights that a
principal may perform on or using the associated
resource.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="additionalcondition" type="myext:AdditionalCondition"
abstract="false">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>this new element is similar to the "condition"
element structure defined by XrML and identifies the additional
optional conditions associated with a defined
right.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:element name="defaultcondition" type="myext:AdditionalCondition"
abstract="false">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>this new element is similar to the "condition"
element structure defined by XrML and identifies the default condition
associated with a defined right.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:complexType name="Addright">
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base="xrml2:Right">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:issue" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:revoke" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:possessProperty"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:obtain" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:accessFolderInfo"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:backup" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:delete" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:execute" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:manageFolder"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:read" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:restore" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:verify" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:write" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:copy" minOccurs="0"/>
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<xsd:element ref="drm:loan" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:transfer" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:edit" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:embed" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:extract" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:export" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:play" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:print" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:install" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:uninstall" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:any namespace="##any" processContents="lax"
minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<xsd:complexType name="AdditionalCondition">
<xsd:complexContent>
<xsd:extension base="xrml2:Condition">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="drm:destination" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:source" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:helper" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:renderer" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="drm:watermark" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:stateReferenceValuePattern"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:exerciseLimit" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:seekApproval" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:trackReport" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:trackQuery" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityIntervalFloating"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityTimeMetered"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:validityTimePeriodic"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:fee" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xe:territory" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:allConditions"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:validityInterval"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:revocationFreshness"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:existsRight"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:prerequisiteRight"
minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:any namespace="##any" processContents="lax"
minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
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</xsd:extension>
</xsd:complexContent>
</xsd:complexType>
<xsd:element name="defaultright" type="myext:Defaultright">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>it is the “defaultright” element defining all XrML
default rights associated with an object. Each XrML default right may
be associated with a default condition or an additional
condition.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:complexType name="Defaultright">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defright" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalcondition"
minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
<xsd:element name="additionalright" type="myext:Additionalright">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation> it is the “additionalright” element defining all
XrML additional or optional rights associated with an object. Each
XrML additional right may be associated with a default condition or an
additional condition.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:complexType name="Additionalright">
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:addright" maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="unbounded">
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultcondition" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalcondition"
minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
<xsd:element name="objectDRM" type="myext:ObjectDRM">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>is a DRM enabled containment object element
definition having a defaultright and/or additionalright
elements.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<!-- on 1/8/04: changes are made to the ObjectDRM structure, making it simpler by taking the
defaultright and additionalright elements details out and including only reference to them from
the ObjectDRM. -->
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<xsd:complexType name="ObjectDRM">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation> defines the applied DRM to content packaging
structure. The defined rule is that for every sub-object within a
containment object a default right and/or additional right are defined.
Each of these rights elements may have a default condition and/or
additional condition associated with every XrML rights elements
defined by the defright element.</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence>
<xsd:element ref="myext:defaultright" minOccurs="0"/>
<xsd:element ref="myext:additionalright" minOccurs="0"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
<xsd:element name="principalDRMid" type="myext:PrincialDRMid">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>this is an optional element added to this schema
that captures the requestor identity or digital key information. Such
information is loaded into the XrML license generated upon executing
request_right_condition ( ) method. PrincialDRMid contains two subelements: principal and forAll. </xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
</xsd:element>
<xsd:complexType name="PrincialDRMid">
<xsd:annotation>
<xsd:documentation>....</xsd:documentation>
</xsd:annotation>
<xsd:sequence minOccurs="0">
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:forAll" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
<xsd:element ref="xrml2:principal" minOccurs="0"
maxOccurs="unbounded"/>
</xsd:sequence>
</xsd:complexType>
<!-- 30/04/03 : Schema is updated with a new optional element 'principalDRMid' capturing the
principal identification so the issuer can issue the license with the appropriate principal
parameters.-->
</xsd:schema>
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1 Appendix B
Introduction
Appendix B lists all eight created DRM methods’ Java code, in addition to method invocation
details, screen-shots, and examples of input and output XML files.
A client may invoke or instantiate each of the developed methods directly and from within the
application code, for example:
IMSObjectIFListObject obj = new IMSObjectIFListObject ( );
String S = obj.list_object("MANIFEST1", "TOC1", "object1", "d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ideuserdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");
Or,
The method can be invoked through the created web services demonstrator. The steps required
to start up the DRM-enabled containment object demonstrator are as follows:
1- In the development IDE (jDeveloper) GUI, right-mouse click on the Web Service
PackagedObjectDRMWebService ( created as per instructions in the thesis main
chapters) and select “Run” from the pop-up menu.
2- The IDE starts up the Oracle Container for Java (OC4J) local instance and runs the
Web Service on top of it. The IDE shows the progress of the Web Service startup status
and,

if

successful,

provides

its

access

URL

details,

for

instance:

http://127.0.0.1:8988/Application3-Project-contextroot/PackagedObjectDRMWebService
3- Copy the provided URL into an Internet browser window such as Internet Explorer or
Netscape and press the <Enter> key or select the browser refresh button. Upon a
successful Web Service deployment a similar window to Figure B1 will be presented.
This window lists all permitted rights methods that can be exercised or invoked on a
rights-enabled containment object:
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Figure B1: Lists of DRM-enabled containment object web services methods

The

list_object(

),

get_default_right

(

),

get_additional_permitted_right

(

),

get_all_rights_conditions( ) methods extend the SAX DefaultHandler and uses its callback
methods such as : startDocument( ),

endDocument( ),

error( ), startElement( ), and

endElement( ).
Other methods like request_right_condition( ), get_object( ), add_subobject_to_object( ), and
delete_subobject_from_object( ) uses DOM builder to build a tree of the XML file
representation in memory. Once the DOM tree is built in memory, it is manipulated using predefined DOM classes such as: Node, Nodelist, Document, etc. Further details on building
applications using DOM and SAX can be found in Armstrong document “The Java Web Service
Tutorial” listed in Volume 1 references.
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List of Containment Object’s Rights Methods: Code
and Test Cases
Method Name: list_object( )
Method Code:
package MyJavaCode;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.util.Enumeration;
import java.util.Vector;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParser;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParserFactory;
import org.xml.sax.Attributes;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.DefaultHandler;

public class IMSObjectIFListObject extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
public IMSObjectIFListObject() throws RemoteException { }
private StringBuffer textBuffer;
Vector v= new Vector();
boolean oneitem=false;
boolean allitems=false;
boolean allorganizations=false;
boolean insidemanifest=false;
boolean insidemastermanifest=false;
int numberofmanifest=0;
boolean insideorganization=false;
boolean insideresources=false;
boolean insideitem=false;
boolean selecteditem=false;
boolean insiderights=false;
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int itemnumber=0;
boolean organizationfound=false;
File inputFile, outputFile;
private FileReader in;
private FileWriter out;
DefaultHandler handler;
String manifestid,organizationid,itemid ; ;
public String list_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id, String item_id, String
input_xml_file, String output_xml_file) throws RemoteException{
manifestid = manifest_id;
organizationid = organization_id;
itemid = item_id;
//check if a target xml file has been provided. Target XMLfile is the master XML
//File name provided through the UDDI directory by the service provider. It is
// the entry point for discovering all the defined methods that can be invoked on an object
if ("".equals(input_xml_file)) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, "input_xml_file", "Missing manifest file name
parameter");
}
//checks the methods parameters
if (!("".equals(item_id))) oneitem=true;
// This is a request to list one item
else if (!("".equals(organization_id))) allitems=true;
// This is a request to list all items under a specific organization
else if (!("".equals(manifest_id))) allorganizations=true;
// This is a request to list all items in the master manifest
else{
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," error! missing arguments; minimum one
argument must be included");
}
try{
// Create a File object
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
boolean b = inputFile.exists();
if(!b) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," input file does not exist");
outputFile = new File(output_xml_file);
boolean success=outputFile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation error");
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
String msg = "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
}
// Use an instance of ourselves as the SAX event handler
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handler = new subIMSObjectIFListObject();
// Use a validating parser
SAXParserFactory factory = SAXParserFactory.newInstance();
factory.setValidating(true);
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
// Parse the input
SAXParser saxParser = factory.newSAXParser();
saxParser.parse(inputFile, handler);
} catch (SAXParseException spe) {
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()+ ", uri " +
spe.getSystemId() + " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
// throw the error message to the client
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
} catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated by this application
// (or a parser-initialization error)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
}catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
System.exit(0);
}
// Returns the XML extraction for the appropriate section from the imsmanifest.xml file
return output_xml_file;
}

public class subIMSObjectIFListObject extends DefaultHandler{
// accumulates the characters the parser delivers in the buffer
public void characters(char buf[], int offset, int len) throws SAXException {
String s = new String(buf, offset, len);
textBuffer = null;
if (textBuffer == null) {
textBuffer = new StringBuffer(s);
} else {
textBuffer.append(s);
}
}
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//sends the buffer contents to the output stream
private void echoText() throws SAXException {
if (textBuffer == null) return;
String s = ""+textBuffer;
emit(s);
textBuffer = null;
}
// writes the string to the output device and flushes the buffer
private void emit(String s) throws SAXException {
try {
out.write(s);
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
// adds a line seperator to the output file
private void nl()throws SAXException {
String lineEnd = System.getProperty("line.separator");
try {
out.write(lineEnd);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
public void error(SAXParseException e) throws SAXParseException {
throw e;
}
public void startDocument() throws SAXException {
emit("<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>");
nl();
}
public void endDocument() throws SAXException {
try {
nl();
out.flush();
out.close();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
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public void startElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName, // qualified name
Attributes attrs)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware

// checks if it is a request to list all the organizations sub-elements underneath a defined
// manfiest
if(allorganizations){
// checks for the manifest id whose manifest is requested by the method, and once it is
// found than write it and its attribute to the output XML file
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if (numberofmanifest == 0){
insidemastermanifest=true;
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest( the first manifest)
int k = 0;
k = attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if ( k >= 0){
if (attrs.getValue(k).equals(manifestid)) insidemanifest=true;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
numberofmanifest++;
}else
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}else
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes from <manifest> element");
}else{
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest( the first manifest)
int k = 0;
k = attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if ( k >= 0){
if (attrs.getValue(k).equals(manifestid)){
insidemanifest=true;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
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emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
numberofmanifest++;
}
}else
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}else
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes from <manifest> element");
}
}else if(insidemanifest){
if(eName.equals("organizations") || insideorganization){
insideorganization=true;
if(eName.equals("item")){ // store all item identifierref values in order to extract
the “resource” elements that refer to these values
if (attrs != null) {
int k = 0;
k = attrs.getIndex("identifierref");
if ( k >= 0){
// capture all items defined under all organizations located under a defined
// manifest
String xy=attrs.getValue(k);
v.addElement(xy);
itemnumber++; //capturing the number of nested items
insideitem=true;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifierref attribute from <item>
element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifierref attribute from <item>
element");
}
}else{
// capture all other elements in organizations such as "organization" and
// "orgnizations" elements
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
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for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
//capture elements & attributes under resources, which are referred to
// by the “item” elements inside “organization” strructure
}else if(eName.equals("resources") || insideresources){
insideresources=true;
if (eName.equals("resources")){
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
//if "resources" found and not inside "resources” sub elements
}else if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
// get the "identifier" attribute and look if this item is part of the
// selected “organization” identifer and compare its value to the stored value
// in the array
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
for (Enumeration e = v.elements() ; e.hasMoreElements() ;) {
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(e.nextElement())){
selecteditem=true;
break;
}else selecteditem=false;
}
// check if the “item” identifier is equal to the identifier stored previously
// when parsing the “organization”, then write the element and its
// attribute to the output file
if ( selecteditem) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}//not a selected resource
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}else{
throw new SAXException(" identifier attribute is missing from
<resource> element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
}else if (selecteditem && !insiderights){
// check if inside the selected “resource” element but under the
// "imsmd:rights" element, which does not need to
// be copied in the XML file
if (eName.equals("rights")){
insiderights=true;
}else{//inside a selected <resource> and not inside <imsmd:rights>
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
} //not a selected resource or insiderights
} // Not yet inside the master/selected manifest
}

// request all items under a specified <organization> to be listed
}else if(allitems){
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
//capture the first manifest element and all its attributes
if(numberofmanifest == 0){
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
insidemanifest=true;
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numberofmanifest++;
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" attributes are missing from <manifest>
element");
}
}else{ //check for nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
insidemanifest=true;
}//check if inside <resources>
}else if (eName.equals("organization")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
// check for the matching <organization> element as passed in the method
// arguments
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(organizationid)){
insideorganization=true;
insidemanifest=false;
organizationfound=true;
emit("<organizations>");
// write the "organizations" element to the output file to maintain a valid
// XML structure
nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
} // not the proper organization element
}else{
throw new SAXException(" <organization> element does not have and
identifier attribute");
}
}else {
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throw new SAXException(" <organization> element does not have any
attributes");
}
}else if (insideorganization){
// check if inside the desired “organization” and not “organizations”
// if parsing is done to the desired <organization> than copy its elements and
// attributes
if(eName.equals("item")){
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
int k=0;
k=attrs.getIndex("identifierref");
if (k >=0){ // store the value of the “identifierref” attribute in the xy array in
// order to map them to the appropriate resources
String xy=attrs.getValue(k);
v.addElement(xy);
itemnumber++;
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" <identifierref> attribute for an <item>
element does not exist");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" <item> element does not have any attributes");
}
}else{
// check if it is not an “item” element but another element (such as href,
// title, etc..) but are sub-element to the “item” element, then in this case
// write them to the output file
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else {
emit("<"+eName+">");
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nl();
}
}
//inside resources
}else if(eName.equals("resources")|| insideresources){
if (eName.equals("resources") && organizationfound){
emit("<resources>");
// add “resources” element to the output file if appropriate organization is
// found avoiding duplicating resources in a nested case
nl();
insideresources=true;
}else if (insideresources){
if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
// verify if the same item is identified in the organization
// element and is captured previously in the array
for (Enumeration e = v.elements() ; e.hasMoreElements() ;) {
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(e.nextElement())){
selecteditem=true;
break;
}else selecteditem=false;
}
if (selecteditem){
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" identifier attribute is missing from
<resource> element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// check if inside the selected “resource” but in the "imsmd:rights". In this
// these elements need not to be copied into the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("rights") || insiderights){
insiderights=true;
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}else{//inside a selected <resource> and not inside <imsmd:rights>
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
} //it is not a selected resource
} // it is not a resources following a selected organization
}// it is not a selected organization

//request a single item from the manifest. In this case the method below
//returns the specified “item” information defined under <resource> element
}else if (oneitem && !insiderights){ //extract the manifest element and attributes
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest == 0){
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
insidemanifest=true;
numberofmanifest++;
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" attributes are missing from <manifest>
element");
}
}else{ //check for nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
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insidemanifest=true;
}//check if inside <resources>
}else if(eName.equals("resource") || selecteditem){
insidemanifest=false;
insideresources=true;
if (eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int k =0;
k = attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if (k >=0){
if (attrs.getValue(k).equals(itemid)){
// check if the resource identifierref value is equal to the itemid
// variable provided in the method argument
selecteditem=true;
emit("<organizations/>");
// check if true than write the organizations and resources element to the
// output file
nl();
emit("<resources>");
nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" identifier attribute is missing from
<resource> element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// check if inside the selected resource but in the "imsmd:rights", which in this
// case need not to be copied into the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("rights") || insiderights){
insiderights=true;
}else{//inside a selected <resource> and not inside <imsmd:rights>
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
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emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
} //not a selected resource
} // all other irrelevant elements
}
}
public void endElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName // qualified name
)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (allorganizations ){
// ignore end element between manifest and organizations
if (insidemastermanifest){
if(eName.equals("manifest")){
//capture nested </manifest> elements
if (numberofmanifest > 1){
numberofmanifest--;
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}else { //last <manifest> and EOF
emit("</"+eName+">");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: ", e);
}
}
}else if (insideorganization){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
if (eName.equals("item")){
if(itemnumber > 1) itemnumber--;
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// check for nested item
else insideitem=false; // check of it is the master selected item
}else {
if (eName.equals("organizations"))
insideorganization=false;
}
}else if (insideresources){
if (selecteditem){
if (insiderights){
if (eName.equals("rights")) insiderights=false;
}else{
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
if (eName.equals("resource")) selecteditem=false;
}
}else if (eName.equals("resources")){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
}
}
if (allitems){
if (insideorganization){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
if (eName.equals("organization" )){
emit("/organizations");
nl();
insideorganization=false;
}
}else if (insideresources){
if (selecteditem){
if (insiderights){
if (eName.equals("rights")) insiderights=false;
}else{
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
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nl();
if (eName.equals("resource")) selecteditem=false;
}
}else if (eName.equals("resources")){
//echoText();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
insideresources=false;
}
}else if(eName.equals("manifest")){
// check if this is the last manifest in a nested manifest
if (organizationfound){ // check if an organization is found than stop parsing
emit("</"+eName+">");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: ", e);
}
System.exit(0);
}else if (numberofmanifest > 1){
// did not find the organization and still a nested manifest found
numberofmanifest--;
}
}
}
if (oneitem){
if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("resource")){
//echoText();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
selecteditem=false;
emit("</resources>");
nl();
emit("</manifest>");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: ", e);
}
}else if (eName.equals("rights")){
insiderights=false;
}else if (!insiderights) {
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echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
}
}
}
}

Tests Results:
Several tests have been conducted on this method using various parameters options.
Method: String list_object (String manifest_id, String organization_id, String item_id, String
input_xml_file, String output_xml_file)
Test1: Lists all non-related DRM parameters for one item whose identifier is equal to “object1”,
which is part of an organization that has an identifier that is equal to “TOC1”, and is part of a
manifest whose identifier is equal to “MANIFEST1”.
All created DRM methods may be instantiated directly from a client program or through the
created web services demonstrator, for example:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation using a client program:
IMSObjectIFListObject obj = new IMSObjectIFListObject ( );
String S = obj.list_object("MANIFEST1", "TOC1", "object1", "d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ideuserdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");
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Example2: Figure B2 provides an example of list_object ( ) web service method invocation,
using the demonstrator, and listing one item only.

Figure B2: list_object ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator and
listing one item

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file content is as follows:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
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</item>
</organization>
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM1" identifierref="object1" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="object2" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic2</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:print />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
</myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<myxrmlext:copy />
<myxrmlext:extract />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
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<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">2.99
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
</myxrmlext:additionalright>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

The list_object ( ) method returns a file that is named “c:\\output.xml”. The return file’s content
is listed below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations />
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom />
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Test 2: Lists all non DRM-related elements for all items identified under the organization
whose identifier is equal to “TOC1”, that is part of a manifest that has an identifier equals to
“MANIFEST1”. The method arguments are listed in the two examples provided below:

Example1: Example of a direct method invocation from a client program:

IMSObjectIFListObject obj = new IMSObjectIFListObject ( );
String

S

=

obj.list_object("MANIFEST1",

"TOC1",

"",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");

Example2: Figure B3 provides an example of list_object ( ) web service method invocation
using the demonstrator and listing all items under a defined organization.

Figure B3: list_object( ) web service method invocation, using the demonstrator, and listing all
items listed under an organization

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
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The “output.xml” file content is listed below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations>
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM1" identifierref="object1" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="object2" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic2</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom />
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

Test 3: Lists all non DRM-related item elements contained in all organizations defined under
the manifest whose identifier is equal to “MANIFEST1”. The method arguments are listed in
the two examples provided below:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFListObject obj = new IMSObjectIFListObject ( );
String

S

=

obj.list_object("MANIFEST1",

"",

"",

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");
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"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

Example 2: Figure B4 provides an example of list_object ( ) web service method invocation
using the demonstrator and listing all items and organizations defined under a specified
manifest:

Figure B4: list_object( ) web service method using the demonstrator and listing all items and
organizations listed under a manifest

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.

The “output.xml” file content is as follows:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
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<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
</organization>
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM1" identifierref="object1" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="object2" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic2</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom />
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: get_default_right( )
Method code:
/* get_default_right.java
*
* Created on April 7, 2003, 9:26 PM
*/
package MyJavaCode;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParser;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParserFactory;
import org.xml.sax.Attributes;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.DefaultHandler;
public class IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
public IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight () throws RemoteException { }
private StringBuffer textBuffer;
int itemnumber=0;
boolean insiderights=false;
boolean insidemastermanifest=false;
boolean insidemanifest=false;
boolean insideorganizations=false;
boolean insideresources=false;
boolean oneitem=false;
boolean allitems=false;
boolean allorganizations=false;
boolean organizationfound=false;
int numberoforganization=0;
int numberofmanifest=0;
boolean selecteditem=false;
boolean itemfound=false;
boolean aftermetadataend=false;
File inputFile, outputFile;
private FileReader in;
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private FileWriter out;
String resource_id;
/** Creates a new instance of get_default_right */
public String get_default_right(String resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file ) throws RemoteException {

resource_id = resourceid;
if (("".equals(resourceid)) || ("".equals(input_xml_file))){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Missing argument with get_default_right
method");
}
try{
// Create a File object
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
boolean b = inputFile.exists();
if(!b) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," input file does not exist");
outputFile = new File(output_xml_file);
boolean success=outputFile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation error");
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
// Use an instance of ourselves as the SAX event handler
DefaultHandler handler = new subIMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight();
// Use a validating parser
SAXParserFactory factory = SAXParserFactory.newInstance();
factory.setValidating(true);
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
// Parse the input
SAXParser saxParser = factory.newSAXParser();
saxParser.parse(inputFile, handler );
} catch (SAXParseException spe) {
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
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throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
} catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated by this application
// (or a parser-initialization error)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
}catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
System.exit(0);
}
return output_xml_file;
}

public class subIMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight extends DefaultHandler{
public void characters(char buf[], int offset, int len) throws SAXException {
String s = new String(buf, offset, len);
textBuffer = null;
if (textBuffer == null) {
textBuffer = new StringBuffer(s);
} else {
textBuffer.append(s);
}
}
private void echoText() throws SAXException {
if (textBuffer == null) return;
String s = ""+textBuffer;
emit(s);
textBuffer = null;
}

private void emit(String s) throws SAXException {
try {
out.write(s);
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
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private void nl()throws SAXException {
String lineEnd = System.getProperty("line.separator");
try {
out.write(lineEnd);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
public void error(SAXParseException e) throws SAXParseException {
throw e;
}
public void startDocument() throws SAXException {
emit("<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>");
nl();
}
public void endDocument() throws SAXException {
try {
nl();
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}

public void startElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName, // qualified name
Attributes attrs)
throws SAXException {
//echoText();
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest==0){
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest and the first manifest
numberofmanifest++;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
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}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}
}else { // check if it is inside a nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
}
}else if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(resource_id))
selecteditem=true;
else selecteditem=false;
if (selecteditem){
emit("<organizations/>");
nl();
emit("<resources>");
nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("identifier attribute is missing from <resource>
element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// check if it is inside the selected resource but in the "imsmd:rights" that in this case
// need not to be copied into the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("defaultright")){
insiderights=true;
emit("<metadata>"); nl();
emit("<lom>"); nl();
emit("<rights>"); nl();
emit("<objectDRM>"); nl();
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
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}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if ((insiderights) || (aftermetadataend)){
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
} //it is not inside selected item but is outside "myxrmlext:defaultright"
} //it is not a selected resource
}

public void endElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName // qualified name
)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("resource")){
echoText();
emit("</"+eName+">");
itemfound=true;
selecteditem=false;
nl();
emit("</resources>");
nl();
emit("</manifest>");
nl();
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
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}
}else if (insiderights ){
if (eName.equals("defaultright")) {
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
insiderights=false;
}else {
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("objectDRM")){
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
aftermetadataend=true;
}else if (aftermetadataend){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest > 1){
numberofmanifest--;
}else {
if (!itemfound){//reached the last /manifest and the item requested was not found
emit("organizations/");
nl();
emit("<resources/> ");
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
System.exit(0);
}
}
}
}
}
}
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Tests Results:

Method:

String get_default_right(String resourceid, String input_xml_file, String

output_xml_file )

Test4: gets all “defaultright” elements for an item whose identifier is equal to “object1” and
defined in the target imsmanifest file “input_imsmanifest.xml”. The method arguments are
listed in the two examples provided below:

Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:

IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight obj = new IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight ( );
String

S

=

obj.get_default_right("object1",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");

Example2: Figure B5 provides and example of get_default_right ( ) web service method
invocation using the demonstrator.

Figure B5: get_default_right ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator
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The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
The “output.xml” file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations />
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom>
<rights>
<objectDRM>
<defaultright>
<print />
<defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
<territory>
<location>
<country>AUS</country>
</location>
</territory>
</defaultcondition>
<additionalcondition>
<territory>
<location>
<country>ALL</country>
</location>
</territory>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</additionalcondition>
</defaultright>
</objectDRM>
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</rights>
</lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: get_additional_permitted_right( )
Method Code:

/*
* get_additional_permitted_right.java
*
* Created on April 10, 2003, 3:58 PM
*/
package MyJavaCode;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParser;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParserFactory;
import org.xml.sax.Attributes;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.DefaultHandler;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
/** Creates a new instance of get_additional_permitted_right */
public class IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
public IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight () throws RemoteException { }
private StringBuffer textBuffer;
int itemnumber=0;
boolean insiderights=false;
boolean insidemastermanifest=false;
boolean insidemanifest=false;
boolean insideorganizations=false;
boolean insideresources=false;
boolean oneitem=false;
boolean allitems=false;
boolean allorganizations=false;
boolean organizationfound=false;
int numberoforganization=0;
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int numberofmanifest=0;
boolean itemfound=false;
boolean aftermetadataend=false;
boolean insideadditionalrights=false;
File inputFile, outputFile;
private FileReader in;
private FileWriter out;
boolean selecteditem = false;
String itemid;
public String get_additional_permitted_right(String resource_id, String input_xml_file,
String output_xml_file) throws RemoteException {
itemid = resource_id;
if (("".equals(resource_id)) || ("".equals(input_xml_file))){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Missing argument with
get_additional_permitted_right method");
}
try{
// Create a File object
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
boolean b = inputFile.exists();
if(!b) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," input file does not exist");
outputFile = new File(output_xml_file);
boolean success=outputFile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation
error");
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}

// Use an instance of ourselves as the SAX event handler
DefaultHandler handler = new subIMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight();
// Use a validating parser
SAXParserFactory factory = SAXParserFactory.newInstance();
factory.setValidating(true);
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
// Parse the input
SAXParser saxParser = factory.newSAXParser();
saxParser.parse(inputFile, handler );
} catch (SAXParseException spe) {
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
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Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
} catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated by this application
// (or a parser-initialization error)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
}catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
System.exit(0);
}
return output_xml_file;
}

public class subIMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight extends DefaultHandler{
public void characters(char buf[], int offset, int len) throws SAXException {
String s = new String(buf, offset, len);
textBuffer = null;
if (textBuffer == null) {
textBuffer = new StringBuffer(s);
} else {
textBuffer.append(s);
}
}
private void echoText() throws SAXException {
if (textBuffer == null) return;
String s = ""+textBuffer;
emit(s);
textBuffer = null;
}

private void emit(String s) throws SAXException {
try {
out.write(s);
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
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}
}
private void nl()throws SAXException {
String lineEnd = System.getProperty("line.separator");
try {
out.write(lineEnd);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
public void error(SAXParseException e) throws SAXParseException {
throw e;
}
public void startDocument() throws SAXException {
emit("<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>");
nl();
}
public void endDocument() throws SAXException {
try {
nl();
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}

public void startElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName, // qualified name
Attributes attrs)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest == 0){
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest and the first manifest
numberofmanifest++;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
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}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}
}else { // it is inside a nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
}
}else if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(itemid))
selecteditem=true;
else selecteditem=false;
if (selecteditem){
emit("<organizations/>");
nl();
emit("<resources>");
nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("identifier attribute is missing from <resource>
element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// inside the selected resource but in the "imsmd:rights", in this case need not
// to copy those elements into the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("additionalright")){
insideadditionalrights=true;
emit("<metadata>"); nl();
emit("<lom>"); nl();
emit("<rights>"); nl();
emit("<objectDRM>"); nl();
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
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if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (insideadditionalrights || aftermetadataend) {
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
} //inside selected item but outside "myxrmlext:additionalright"
} //not a selected resource
}

public void endElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName // qualified name
)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("resource")){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
itemfound=true;
selecteditem=false;
emit("</resources>");
nl();
emit("</manifest>");
nl();
try{
out.close();
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in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
}else if (insideadditionalrights){
if (eName.equals("additionalright")) {
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
insideadditionalrights=false;
}else {
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("objectDRM")){
emit("</objectDRM>"); nl();
emit("</rights>"); nl();
emit("</lom>"); nl();
emit("</metadata>"); nl();
}else if (eName.equals("metadata")){
aftermetadataend=true;
} else if (aftermetadataend){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest > 1){
numberofmanifest--;
}else {
if (!itemfound) {//reached the last /manifest and the item requested was not found
emit("<organizations/>");
nl();
emit("<resources/> ");
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
System.exit(0);
}
}
}
}
}
}
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Tests Results:

Method:

String get_additional_permitted_right(String resource_id, String input_xml_file,

String output_xml_file)

Test5: gets all “additionalright” elements for an item whose identifier is equal to “object1” and
is defined in the target imsmanifest file “input_imsmanifest.xml”. The result is passed in the
return file named “output.xml”. The method arguments are listed in the two examples provided
below:
Example 1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:

IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight obj = new IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight();
String

S

=

obj.get_additional_permitted_right("object1",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");

Example2: Figure B6 provides an example of get_additional_permitted_right ( ) web service
method invocation using the demonstrator.

Figure B6: get_additional_permitted_right ( ) web service method invocation using the
demonstrator
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The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
The “output.xml” file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations />
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom>
<rights>
<objectDRM>
<additionalright>
<copy />
<extract />
<defaultcondition>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">2.99
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</defaultcondition>
</additionalright>
</objectDRM>
</rights>
</lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: get_all_rights_conditions( )
Method Code:
/*
* get_additional_permitted_condition.java
*
* Created on April 12, 2003, 4:13 PM
*/
package MyJavaCode;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParser;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParserFactory;
import org.xml.sax.Attributes;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.DefaultHandler;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
/** Creates a new instance of get_additional_permitted_condition */
public class IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
public IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions () throws RemoteException { }
private StringBuffer textBuffer;
int itemnumber=0;
boolean insiderights=false;
boolean insidemastermanifest=false;
boolean insidemanifest=false;
boolean insideorganizations=false;
boolean insideresources=false;
boolean oneitem=false;
boolean allitems=false;
boolean allorganizations=false;
boolean organizationfound=false;
int numberoforganization=0;
int numberofmanifest=0;
boolean itemfound=false;
boolean aftermetadataend=false;
boolean insidedefaultrights=false;
boolean insidedefaultcondition=false;
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File inputFile, outputFile;
private FileReader in;
private FileWriter out;
boolean selecteditem = false;
String item_id;
//returns all the defaultright, additionalright, defaultcondition, additionalcondition
public String get_all_rights_conditions(String resource_id, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file)throws RemoteException {
item_id = resource_id;
if (("".equals(resource_id)) || ("".equals(input_xml_file))){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Missing argument with
get_default_right method");
}
try{
// Create a File object
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
boolean b = inputFile.exists();
if(!b) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," input file does not exist");
outputFile = new File(output_xml_file);
boolean success=outputFile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation
error");
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
// Use an instance of ourselves as the SAX event handler
DefaultHandler handler = new subIMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions();
// Use a validating parser
SAXParserFactory factory = SAXParserFactory.newInstance();
factory.setValidating(true);
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
// Parse the input
SAXParser saxParser = factory.newSAXParser();
saxParser.parse(inputFile, handler );
} catch (SAXParseException spe) {
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
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x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
} catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated by this application
// (or a parser-initialization error)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
}catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
System.exit(0);
}
return output_xml_file;
}

public class subIMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions extends DefaultHandler{
public void characters(char buf[], int offset, int len) throws SAXException {
String s = new String(buf, offset, len);
textBuffer = null;
if (textBuffer == null) {
textBuffer = new StringBuffer(s);
} else {
textBuffer.append(s);
}
}
private void echoText() throws SAXException {
if (textBuffer == null) return;
String s = ""+textBuffer;
emit(s);
textBuffer = null;
}

private void emit(String s) throws SAXException {
try {
out.write(s);
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
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private void nl()throws SAXException {
String lineEnd = System.getProperty("line.separator");
try {
out.write(lineEnd);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
public void error(SAXParseException e) throws SAXParseException {
throw e;
}
public void startDocument() throws SAXException {
emit("<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>");
nl();
}
public void endDocument() throws SAXException {
try {
nl();
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}

public void startElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName, // qualified name
Attributes attrs)
throws SAXException {
//echoText();
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest == 0){
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest and the first manifest
numberofmanifest++;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
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}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}
}else { // inside a nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
}
}else if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(item_id))
selecteditem=true;
else selecteditem=false;
if (selecteditem){
emit("<organizations/>"); nl();
emit("<resources>"); nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("identifier attribute is missing from <resource>
element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// inside the selected resource but in the "imsmd:rights", in this case need not to be
// copied into the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("rights")){
insiderights=true;
emit("<metadata>");
nl();
emit("<lom>");
nl();
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
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nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if ((insiderights) || (aftermetadataend)){
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
} //inside selected item but outside "myxrmlext:defaultright"
} //not a selected resource
}

public void endElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName // qualified name
)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("resource")){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
itemfound=true;
selecteditem=false;
emit("</resources>");
nl();
emit("</manifest>");
nl();
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException ("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
}else if (insiderights ){
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if (eName.equals("rights")) {
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
insiderights=false;
}else {
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("metadata")){
aftermetadataend=true;
} else if (aftermetadataend){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest > 1){
numberofmanifest--;
}else {
if (!itemfound) {//reached the last /manifest and the item requested was not found
emit("<organizations/>");
nl();
emit("<resources/>");
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
}
}
}
}
}
}
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Tests Results:

Method:

String get_all_rights_conditions(String resource_id, String input_xml_file, String

output_xml_file)

Test6: gets all rights and conditions elements associated with the item whose identifier is equal
to “object1” and defined in the “input_imsmanifest.xml” target imsmanifest file. The result is
passed in the file named “output.xml”. The method parameters are listed in the two examples
provided below:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions obj = new IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions();
String

S

=

obj.get_all_rights_conditions("object1",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");

Example2: Figure B7 provides an example of get_all_rights_conditions ( ) web service method
invocation using the demonstrator.

Figure B7: get_all_rights_conditions ( ) web service method invocation, using the demonstrator
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The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
The “output.xml” file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations />
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom>
<rights>
<objectDRM>
<defaultright>
<print />
<defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
<territory>
<location>
<country>AUS</country>
</location>
</territory>
</defaultcondition>
<additionalcondition>
<territory>
<location>
<country>ALL</country>
</location>
</territory>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</additionalcondition>
</defaultright>
<additionalright>
<copy />
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<extract />
<defaultcondition>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">2.99
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</defaultcondition>
</additionalright>
</objectDRM>
</rights>
</lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: request_right_condition( )
Method Code:
package MyJavaCode;
/*
* request_additional_right_condition.java
*
* Created on May 6, 2003, 8:14 PM
*/
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileOutputStream;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.util.Vector;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilder;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilderFactory;
import javax.xml.parsers.ParserConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.Transformer;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerFactory;
import javax.xml.transform.dom.DOMSource;
import javax.xml.transform.stream.StreamResult;
import org.w3c.dom.Attr;
import org.w3c.dom.DOMException;
import org.w3c.dom.DOMImplementation;
import org.w3c.dom.Document;
import org.w3c.dom.DocumentFragment;
import org.w3c.dom.Element;
import org.w3c.dom.NamedNodeMap;
import org.w3c.dom.Node;
import org.w3c.dom.NodeList;
import org.w3c.dom.ProcessingInstruction;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;

/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
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public class IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
int items =0;
File inputFile, outputFile, requestoridFile, Mastermanifest;
FileReader in, inrequestid, MasterManifest;
FileWriter out;
NodeList nlist;
Vector resourceslist = new Vector();
Vector masterresourceslist = new Vector();
Vector hreflist = new Vector();
Vector inputnodelist = new Vector();
Vector masternodelist = new Vector();
Document KeyHolderdoc,input_document,master_IMS_File ;
Element inputrootNode,masterrootNode;
boolean PNodefound=false;
Node DNode, grantnode;
public IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition () throws RemoteException { }
//mastermanifest: is the name of the master manifest file containing all the resources
// requestor_identification: is the identification of the license requestor being a digital
// certificate, or encrypted user id and password
// input_xml_file: is an imsmanifest like file containing all the resources that the requestor
// requires access to
// the output_xml_file is simply an XrML instance document
public String request_right_condition(String mastermanifest, String requestor_identification,
String input_xml_file) throws RemoteException {

try{
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
outputFile = new File("output_xml_file");
requestoridFile = new File(requestor_identification);
Mastermanifest = new File(mastermanifest);
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
inrequestid = new FileReader(requestoridFile);
MasterManifest = new FileReader(Mastermanifest);
}catch(Exception e) {
System.err.println("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
DocumentBuilderFactory factory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder = factory.newDocumentBuilder();
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input_document = builder.parse(inputFile);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg= "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId() + spe.getMessage();
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}
DocumentBuilderFactory factory1 = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
factory1.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder1 = factory1.newDocumentBuilder();
master_IMS_File = builder1.parse(Mastermanifest);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId() + spe.getMessage();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
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} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}

inputrootNode = input_document.getDocumentElement();
masterrootNode = master_IMS_File.getDocumentElement();
// validate if input resources are subset of the master resources
if ( !(validate(inputrootNode, masterrootNode))){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," error in input manifest file resources");
}
// validate if pre-conditions for the requested resources have been met
if (!(validateconditions(inputrootNode, masterrootNode))){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"conditions are not yet been satisfied");
}
return buildgrantDOMtree();
}//end of request_right_condition

private boolean validateconditions(Node InputrootNode, Node MasterrootNode) {
// It has been left for the developers to insert the appropriate code here to do the pre// conditions validation
return true;
}

public boolean validate(Element inputNode, Element masterNode) throws RemoteException
{
Node master_resources_node,input_resources_node, dummysubnode, dummymasternode,
resourcenode;
Node masresourcenode;
boolean issubtree = false;
NamedNodeMap resourceattrib;
try{
find_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(inputNode,"resources", inputnodelist);//retrieves
the "resources" node from the input xml document
}catch (Exception e){
e.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
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if (inputnodelist.size() == 0) return false; // no "resources" element was found
try{
find_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(masterNode,"resources",
masternodelist);//retrieves all "resources" node from the master xml document
}catch (Exception e){
e.printStackTrace();
}
if (masternodelist.size() == 0) return false;
// no "resources" element was found in the master xml document
for ( int i =0; i < inputnodelist.size(); i++){
// search for all the subnode vector list since a manifest can have more than one
// <resources> element
for ( int j =0; j < masternodelist.size(); j++){
// search for all the master vector list since a manifest can have more than one
// <resources> element
dummysubnode = (Node)inputnodelist.get(i);
dummymasternode= (Node)masternodelist.get(j);
int subresourcenodes=dummysubnode.getChildNodes().getLength();
int masterresourcenodes=dummymasternode.getChildNodes().getLength();
resourcenode= dummysubnode.getFirstChild();
for(int k=0; k<subresourcenodes; k++){
//search for all the <resource> element under resources in the input xml file
resourcenode= resourcenode.getNextSibling();
if ( resourcenode !=null){
if (resourcenode.getNodeName().equals("resource")){
resourceattrib=resourcenode.getAttributes();
int S=resourceattrib.getLength();
if (S>0){
Node resnode = resourceattrib.getNamedItem("identifier");
// retrieve the value of each identifier attribute in the input xml file
String subnodevalue1 = resnode.getNodeValue();
for(int l=0; l<masterresourcenodes; l++){
//search for all the <resource> element under resources in the master xml file
masresourcenode = dummymasternode.getChildNodes().item(l);
if (masresourcenode.getNodeName().equals("resource")){
resourceattrib=masresourcenode.getAttributes();
int S2=resourceattrib.getLength();
if (S2>0){
Node masresnode = resourceattrib.getNamedItem("identifier");
// retrieve the value of each identifier attribute in the master xml file
String subnodevalue2 = masresnode.getNodeValue();
if(subnodevalue1.equals(subnodevalue2)){
// compare if identical <resource> elements by comparing their identifier
resourceslist.addElement( resourcenode);
masterresourceslist.addElement( masresourcenode);
}
}else {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, " missing attributes in
<resource> element");
}
}
}
}else {
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throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"missing attributes in <resource>
element");
}
}
}else break;
}
}
}
return true;
}
//traversing a DOM tree and extracting all the nodes "resources" elements since an IMS XML
//document may contain several resources sections
public void find_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(Node tree, String eName, Vector
vectornodelist ) throws Exception {
if ( eName.equals(tree.getNodeName()))
vectornodelist.addElement(tree);
if(tree.hasChildNodes()) {
int nodes=tree.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++)
find_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(tree.getChildNodes().item(i), eName,
vectornodelist);
}
//else it is a leaf
}

// compare resources identifier in the sub manifest to the same resources identifier in the
// master manifest, in case of there is a match then call this method below
public boolean IsSubtree(Node subresourcenode, Node masterresourcenode) throws
Exception {
int tmpnodetype;
int subnodes=subresourcenode.getChildNodes().getLength();
int masternodes= masterresourcenode.getChildNodes().getLength();
boolean itemfound=false;
if (subnodes > masternodes) return false; // the subnode contains more nodes than the
master node, which can't be
tmpnodetype = subresourcenode.getNodeType();
switch (tmpnodetype){
case Node.ELEMENT_NODE:
case Node.DOCUMENT_FRAGMENT_NODE:
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case Node.DOCUMENT_NODE:
case Node.DOCUMENT_TYPE_NODE:
case Node.ENTITY_NODE:
case Node.ENTITY_REFERENCE_NODE:
case Node.NOTATION_NODE:
if(subresourcenode.hasChildNodes()) {
for(int i=0; i<subnodes; i++){
itemfound=lookup_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(subresourcenode.getChildNodes().
item(i), masterresourcenode);
if (itemfound)
IsSubtree( subresourcenode.getChildNodes().item(i), masterresourcenode);
else return false;
}
}else{//else it is a leaf
itemfound=lookup_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(subresourcenode,
masterresourcenode);
return itemfound;
}
case Node.ATTRIBUTE_NODE:
case Node.CDATA_SECTION_NODE:
case Node.PROCESSING_INSTRUCTION_NODE:
case Node.TEXT_NODE:
if(subresourcenode.hasChildNodes()) {
for(int i=0; i<subnodes; i++){
itemfound=lookup_ATTR_CDATA_PI_TEXT(subresourcenode.getChildNode
s().item(i), masterresourcenode);
if (itemfound)
IsSubtree( subresourcenode.getChildNodes().item(i), masterresourcenode);
else return false;
}
}else{//it is a leaf
itemfound=lookup_ATTR_CDATA_PI_TEXT(subresourcenode,
masterresourcenode);
return itemfound;
}
}
return itemfound;
}

public boolean lookup_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(Node smallernode, Node
largernode) throws Exception {
if ( (smallernode.getNodeName()).equals(largernode.getNodeName()))
return true;
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if(largernode.hasChildNodes()) {
int nodes=largernode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++)
lookup_ElEMENT_DOC_ENT_ER_NO(smallernode,
largernode.getChildNodes().item(i));
}else if ( (smallernode.getNodeName()).equals(largernode.getNodeName())) return true;
// it is a leaf
return false;
}

public boolean lookup_ATTR_CDATA_PI_TEXT(Node smallernode, Node largernode )
throws Exception {
if ( (smallernode.getNodeValue()).equals(largernode.getNodeValue())) return true;
if(largernode.hasChildNodes()) {
int nodes=largernode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++)
lookup_ATTR_CDATA_PI_TEXT(smallernode,
largernode.getChildNodes().item(i));
}else if ( (smallernode.getNodeValue()).equals(largernode.getNodeValue())) return true;
// it is a leaf
return false;
}
// validate whether the input_document resources requested rights and conditions
// are subset of the master_imsmanifest_file and are valid for the requested resource.
// This method has not been implemented in this scope.

public String buildgrantDOMtree() throws RemoteException{
DOMImplementation domdoc;
Document doc=null;
StreamResult result;
DOMSource source;
Element rootnode=null;
Node khnode;
ProcessingInstruction pinode;
FileOutputStream os=null;
String returnfilename= "c:\\newXrMLlicense.xml";
DocumentBuilderFactory factory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
try {
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DocumentBuilder builder = factory.newDocumentBuilder();
doc = builder.newDocument(); // Create from whole cloth
pinode =doc.createProcessingInstruction("version","=\"1.0\" encoding=\"UTF-8\""); //
throws(DOMException) ;
rootnode = doc.createElement("license");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns","http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns:sx", "http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns:dsig", "http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns:xsi", "http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns:cx", "http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx");
rootnode.setAttribute("xmlns:myxrmlext", "d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ideuserdir\\sampledir\\test\\My_XrMLDRMschema");
rootnode.setAttribute("xsi:schemaLocation",
"http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx ../schemas/xrml2cx.xsd
d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-userdir\\sampledir\\test\\My_XrMLDRMschema
My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd");
doc.appendChild(rootnode);
grantnode = (Element)doc.createElement("grant");
rootnode.appendChild(grantnode);
doc.getDocumentElement().normalize();
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
}
discoverandcollecthref(resourceslist);
khnode = getkeyholderrootelement();
khnode = khnode.getFirstChild().getNextSibling();
Node tmpnode = doc.importNode((Node)khnode,true);
grantnode.appendChild(tmpnode);
buildresourcerightconditiontree(doc,rootnode,khnode);
//the following code fragment first creates a Transformer object that will perform
//the transformation.
try{
source = new DOMSource(doc);
result = new StreamResult(new FileOutputStream("c:\\newXrMLlicense.xml"));
Transformer transformer = TransformerFactory.newInstance().newTransformer();
// set the output document properties
transformer.transform(source, result);
} catch (TransformerConfigurationException tce) {
// Error generated by the parser
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, " Transformer Factory error"+
tce.getMessage() );
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = tce;
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if (tce.getException() != null)
x = tce.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (TransformerException te) {
// Error generated by the parser
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, te.getMessage() );
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = te;
if (te.getException() != null)
x = te.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch(Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, e.getMessage());
}
return returnfilename;
}

private void discoverandcollecthref(Vector Topnodelist) throws RemoteException {
// retrieves in a vector node list all the "resource" "href" content
NamedNodeMap resourceattrib;
String elementName;
Node resourcenode;
Node dummysubnode=null;
Node node=null;
int subnodes;
for ( int i =0; i < Topnodelist.size(); i++){//search for all the subnode vector list
resourcenode = (Node)Topnodelist.get(i);
if( resourcenode != null){
for (int j=0 ; j<= resourcenode.getChildNodes().getLength(); j++){
//search for each item subnodes within each node defined in the subnode vector list
resourcenode= resourcenode.getFirstChild().getNextSibling();
elementName = resourcenode.getNodeName();
if(elementName.equals("file")){
resourceattrib=resourcenode.getAttributes();
int S=resourceattrib.getLength();
if (S>0){
resourcenode = resourceattrib.getNamedItem("href");
// search for all the href attributes of every <resource> in the input xml file
hreflist.addElement( resourcenode.getNodeValue());
// and store all the href value in a hreflist vector to use when zipping files.
}else {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, " missing attributes in <resource>
element");
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}
}
}
}
}
}

// This method retrieves the root element of the keyholder document.
// for the purpose of this exercise I have assumed that the keyholder document is compliant
// with XrML keyholder element structure. In real implementation, requestor may be
// identified through his/her Digital Certificate that may be of different structure than
// the defined keyholder. In this case this class below needs to be modified to convert and
// create a proper keyholder structure that is compliant with keyholder XrML element
public Element getkeyholderrootelement(){
Element KHrootNode;
DocumentBuilderFactory factoryKH = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
factoryKH.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder = factoryKH.newDocumentBuilder();
KeyHolderdoc = builder.parse(requestoridFile);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg=."\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId());
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}
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KHrootNode = KeyHolderdoc.getDocumentElement();
return (KHrootNode);
}

private void buildresourcerightconditiontree(Document Doc, Node rNode, Node
keyholdernode) throws RemoteException{
boolean insidedefaultright=false, insideadditionalright=false;
Node PNode,SNode, tnode,digworknode, dNode, ParentDRMnode;
Node rightnode = null;
DocumentFragment subnode, gNode;
DocumentFragment additionalrightsnode,defaultconditionsnode, additionalconditionsnode;
Node beforenullchild = null;
// import the DocumentFragment nodes of the “resources” element children and add them to
// a new tree of root element rNode.
for (int j=0; j < resourceslist.size(); j++){
Node tempresourcelistnode = (Node)resourceslist.get(j);
digworknode= createresourceNode(Doc, tempresourcelistnode);
// create the digitalwork node
dNode = importXrMLNode(tempresourcelistnode, "objectDRM");
// search for "myxrmlext:objectDRM" node
ParentDRMnode = dNode;
if (ParentDRMnode != null){
SNode = ParentDRMnode.getFirstChild();
for (int l =0 ; l < ParentDRMnode.getChildNodes().getLength(); l++){
// search all first level children nodes under "myxrmlext:objectDRM"
if ((SNode != null) && (SNode.getNodeType()== Node.ELEMENT_NODE)) {
if (( SNode.getLocalName().equals("defaultright")) || (
SNode.getLocalName().equals("additionalright"))) {
if ((SNode.getChildNodes().item(0).getNodeType() = =
Node.ELEMENT_NODE) &&
(!(SNode.getChildNodes().item(0).getNodeName()).equals("myxrmlext:
defaultcondition")) ||
(!(SNode.getChildNodes().item(0).getNodeName()).equals("myxrmlext:
additionalcondition"))){
tnode = (SNode.getChildNodes().item(0)).getNextSibling();
rightnode = tnode.cloneNode(true);
// capture the right element which is the first child element and clone it to capture all its
// descendants and then add it to the document
}
else {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," no right element is
defined");
}
Node t = Doc.importNode ( rightnode, true);
grantnode.appendChild(t);
grantnode.appendChild(digworknode);
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// add the digitalwork element to the document as the second child for the grant element
for (int m =1; m < SNode.getChildNodes().getLength(); m++){
Node tempnode= SNode.getChildNodes().item(m);
if ((tempnode != null) && (tempnode.getNodeType()= =
Node.ELEMENT_NODE)) {
if ((tempnode.getLocalName().equals("defaultcondition")) ||
(tempnode.getLocalName().equals("additionalcondition"))){
for (int n=1; n < tempnode.getChildNodes().getLength(); n++){
Node temp2node = tempnode.getChildNodes().item(n);
if ((temp2node != null) && (temp2node.getNodeType()= =
Node.ELEMENT_NODE)) {
Node temp3node = temp2node.cloneNode(true);
Node d= Doc.importNode(temp3node, true);
grantnode.appendChild(d);
// append all defaultcondition and additionalcondition children as the third child of grant
// element
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
SNode = SNode.getNextSibling();
}
}
}
}

// returns the node which has its node value equals to Nname
public Node importXrMLNode(Node PNode, String Nname){
int type = PNode.getNodeType();
String eName;
if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
eName = PNode.getLocalName();
if (eName.equals(Nname)){
DNode= PNode;
PNodefound = true;
}else if(PNode.hasChildNodes() && (!PNodefound)) {
int nodes=PNode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++){
importXrMLNode(PNode.getChildNodes().item(i), Nname);
// reached last node and the eName string/element was not found
if (PNodefound) break;
}
}
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if (PNodefound) return DNode;
}
return DNode;
}

public DocumentFragment buildissuertree(Node rNode)throws DOMException{
Node issuerNode;
DocumentFragment IssuerNode;
issuerNode =KeyHolderdoc.createElement("issuer");
//append the children to this tree Node
IssuerNode = (DocumentFragment)issuerNode;
rNode.appendChild(IssuerNode);
return IssuerNode;
}

// map the resources href element to the XrML structure of digitalwork and create this
// structure
private Node createresourceNode(Document Domdoc, Node rNode)throws DOMException{
DocumentFragment DNode;
Node attNode,newNameNode1,newNameNode2,newNameNode3 ;
String hrefcontent;
Attr AttNode;
NamedNodeMap NMnode;
// a simple model of creating a digitalWork node from IMS structure "resource".
NMnode = (NamedNodeMap)rNode.getAttributes();
attNode = NMnode.getNamedItem("href");
hrefcontent = attNode.getNodeValue();
newNameNode1 = Domdoc.createElement("cx:digitalWork");
newNameNode2 = Domdoc.createElement("cx:locator");
newNameNode3 = Domdoc.createElement("cx:nonSecureIndirect");
AttNode = Domdoc.createAttribute("URI");
AttNode.setNodeValue(hrefcontent);
Element tNode3 = (Element)newNameNode3;
tNode3.setAttributeNode(AttNode);
newNameNode2.appendChild(tNode3);
newNameNode1.appendChild(newNameNode2);

return newNameNode1;
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//additional watermark or metadata elements can be added to the resources elements as
deemed necessary by the application designer
}

} // end of class
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Tests Results:
Method: String request_right_condition(String mastermanifest, String requestor_identification,
String input_xml_file)
Test7: requests access privileges upon objects defined in the “input.xml” input file. Once all
pre-conditions are validated, the license requestor can request a license to be issued for a
specific keyholder and provides his/her details in “license.xml” input file. The target manifest is
defined by “input_imsmanifest.xml” parameter. The result is an XrML license file generated
automatically and named “newXrMLlicense.xml”. The method parameters are listed in the two
examples provided below:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition obj = new
IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition( );
String

S

=

obj.request_right_condition("c:\\input_imsmanifest.xml",

"c:\\license.xml",

"c:\\input.xml").
Example2: Figure B8 provides an example of request_right_condition ( ) web service method
invocation using the demonstrator.
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Figure B8: request_right_condition ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.

N.B.: Interface development for an online payment system has been excluded from the scope of
this method since it is environment specific.

The “input.xml” file content is as follows:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
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</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:print />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS</
myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">0.7
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
</myxrmlext:defaultright>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
An example of the “license.xml” file content is provided below:
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<principalDRMid xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:enc="http://www.w3.org/2001/04/xmlenc#"
xmlns:dsig="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<keyHolder licensePartId="Geologist">
<info>
<dsig:KeyValue>
<dsig:RSAKeyValue>
<dsig:Modulus>4hre4NP7R...</dsig:Modulus>
<dsig:Exponent>AQABAA==</dsig:Exponent>
</dsig:RSAKeyValue>
</dsig:KeyValue>
</info>
</keyHolder>
</principalDRMid>

The output of the request_right_condition ( ) method is written into an xml file named
“newXrMLlicense.xml” that is of a similar structure to XrML license file. An example of a
generated XrML license file is listed below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<license xmlns="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2core"
xmlns:sx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2sx"
xmlns:dsig="http://www.w3.org/2000/09/xmldsig#"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:cx="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.xrml.org/schema/2001/11/xrml2cx
../schemas/xrml2cx.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<grant>
<keyHolder licensePartId="Geologist">
<info>
<dsig:KeyValue>
<dsig:RSAKeyValue>
<dsig:Modulus>4hre4NP7R...</dsig:Modulus>
<dsig:Exponent>AQABAA==</dsig:Exponent>
</dsig:RSAKeyValue>
</dsig:KeyValue>
</info>
</keyHolder>
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<myxrmlext:print />
<cx:digitalWork>
<cx:locator>
<cx:nonSecureIndirect URI="SYDPIC11.gif" />
</cx:locator>
</cx:digitalWork>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-12-24T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>ALL</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate currency="AUD">0.70</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</grant>
</license>
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Method Name: get_object( )
Method Code:
package MyJavaCode;
/*
* get_object.java
*
* Created on April 12, 2003, 4:38 PM
*/
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.lang.Runtime;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.util.Enumeration;
import java.util.Vector;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParser;
import javax.xml.parsers.SAXParserFactory;
import org.xml.sax.Attributes;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
import org.xml.sax.helpers.DefaultHandler;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
public class IMSObjectIFGetObject extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
public IMSObjectIFGetObject () throws RemoteException { }
StringBuffer textBuffer;
Vector v= new Vector();
boolean insideresources=false;
int numberofmanifest=0;
boolean itemfound=false;
boolean singleresource=false;
boolean insiderights=false;
boolean aftermetadataend=false;
File inputFile, outputFile;
FileReader in;
FileWriter out;
String Zippedfilename="c:\\outzipped.zip";
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String pkcmdString="";
boolean selecteditem=false;
String resource_id;
File returnfile, Zippedfile;

/** Creates a new instance of get_object */
// the get_object method allows a single or multiple resources content to be retrieved under
// a valid license
// if need to retrieve a single object then the get_object method has to be called with
// provided non-null values for all its parameter, e.g.: get_object (value, value, value, value)
// if need to retrieve more than one object, then the Resourceid parameter must be equal to
// null when calling this method, e.g.: get_object (value, null, value, value)
public String get_object(String license, String Resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException {
resource_id = Resourceid;
returnfile = new File(input_xml_file);
// if resource_id is equal to null then return all the resources identified in the
// imsmanifest.xml file for the specified entry identified by the license
if ("".equals(resource_id)){
singleresource=false;
}else singleresource=true;
//check license validity for accessing the nominated resource_id
File ims_object_list= validate_key(license, resource_id);
if ("".equals(ims_object_list)){
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"Not a valid License or License Key");
}
try{
// Create a File object
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
boolean b = inputFile.exists();
if(!b) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," input file does not exist");
outputFile = new File(output_xml_file);
boolean success=outputFile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation
error");
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
out = new FileWriter(outputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, e.getMessage());
}
// Use an instance of ourselves as the SAX event handler
DefaultHandler handler = new subIMSObjectIFGetObject();
// Use a validating parser
SAXParserFactory factory = SAXParserFactory.newInstance();
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
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// Parse the input
SAXParser saxParser = factory.newSAXParser();
saxParser.parse(inputFile, handler );
} catch (SAXParseException spe) {
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()+ ", uri " +
spe.getSystemId() + " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
} catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated by this application
// (or a parser-initialization error)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
}catch (Throwable t) {
t.printStackTrace();
}
if(singleresource == false)
// return all the resources in the manifest as per the license granted rights
return package_content_and_manifest(v, input_xml_file);
else{
if (itemfound)
return package_content_and_manifest(v, output_xml_file);
// return a packaged file containing imsmanifest.xml including the requested resource
// and related content files.
else
return package_content_and_manifest(null, output_xml_file);
// return an empty imsmanifest.xml file
}
} // end of get_object method

// License validation is kept out of the scope and can be implemented at later stages since it is
implementation and environment specific.
// The validate_key () methods is supposed to do the followings:
// 1- Validate the license key
// 2- Identify the resource_id object if it is covered by that license
// 3- create an imsmanifest.xml file containing the mapped rights and conditions permitted
//
according to this license and mapped to the defaultright, defaultcondition,
//
additionalright, and additionalcondition for client rendering
// here is an example:
// <manifest....>
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//
<organizations/>
//
<resources>
//
<resource identifier=......>
//
<metadata>
//
<imsmd:lom>
//
<imsmd:rights>
//
<myxrmlext:ObjectDRM>
//
<myxrmlext:defaultright xsi:type=”Right”>
//
......
//
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
//
......
//
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition xsi:type=”Condition”>
//
.......
//
<myxrmlext:additionalright xsi:type=”Right”>
//
.......
//
.......
//
</myxrmlext:ObjectDRM>
//
</imsmd:rights>
//
</imsmd:lom>
//
</metadata>
//
<file href="example1.html"/>
//
</resource>
// </resources>
// </manifest>
// Note: it is very important to map the resource_id to the same XML element where the
same object is identified in the XrML license

public File validate_key(String License, String Resource_id)throws RemoteException {
return returnfile;
// this is for simulation purposes only, when implementing this method the code
// should reflects the tasks listed above
}

// package the content and the returned xml file using pkzip command, and return the
// zipped file to the requesting client
public String package_content_and_manifest(Vector requested_Resource,String
IMS_object_list)throws RemoteException{
try{
// Create a File object
Zippedfile = new File(Zippedfilename);
boolean success=Zippedfile.createNewFile();
if (!success) throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null," output file creation
error");
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}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, e.getMessage());
}
try{
for (Enumeration e = requested_Resource.elements() ; e.hasMoreElements() ;) {
// concat all the resources to zip in the same string
pkcmdString = pkcmdString+ " " +e.nextElement();
}
pkcmdString= "c:\\Program Files\\winzip\\wzzip" +" " +Zippedfilename +
pkcmdString + " " +IMS_object_list;
// compress all content files and the returned xml file
Runtime runtime = Runtime.getRuntime();
Process p = runtime.exec(pkcmdString);
}catch (IOException e){};
return Zippedfilename;
}

public class subIMSObjectIFGetObject extends DefaultHandler{
public void characters(char buf[], int offset, int len) throws SAXException {
String s = new String(buf, offset, len);
textBuffer = null;
if (textBuffer == null) {
textBuffer = new StringBuffer(s);
} else {
textBuffer.append(s);
}
}
private void echoText() throws SAXException {
if (textBuffer == null) return;
String s = ""+textBuffer;
emit(s);
textBuffer = null;
}

private void emit(String s) throws SAXException {
try {
out.write(s);
out.flush();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
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private void nl()throws SAXException {
String lineEnd = System.getProperty("line.separator");
try {
out.write(lineEnd);
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new SAXException("I/O error", e);
}
}
public void error(SAXParseException e) throws SAXParseException {
throw e;
}
public void startDocument() throws SAXException {
emit("<?xml version='1.0' encoding='UTF-8'?>");
nl();
}
public void endDocument() throws SAXException {
try{
nl();
out.flush();
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
}

public void startElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName, // qualified name
Attributes attrs)
throws SAXException {
if(singleresource){
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest==0){
if (attrs != null) {//look for mastermanifest and the first manifest
numberofmanifest++;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
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emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing identifier attribute from <manifest>
element");
}
}else { // inside a nested manifest
numberofmanifest++;
}
}else if(!selecteditem && eName.equals("resource")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("identifier");
if(j>=0){
if (attrs.getValue(j).equals(resource_id))
selecteditem=true;
else selecteditem=false;
if (selecteditem){
emit("<organizations/>");
nl();
emit("<resources>");
nl();
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("identifier attribute is missing from <resource>
element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException("missing attributes in <resource> element");
}
// check if it is inside the selected resource but in the "imsmd:rights", then in this case
// it need not to be copied in the XML file
}else if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("defaultright")){
insiderights=true;
emit("<metadata>"); nl();
emit("<lom>"); nl();
emit("<rights>"); nl();
emit("<objectDRM>"); nl();
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
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String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if ((insiderights) || (aftermetadataend)){
if (eName.equals("file")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("href");
if(j>=0){
String xy=attrs.getValue(j);
v.addElement(xy);
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException("missing href attributes from <file> element");
}
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing attributes from <resource> element");
}
}else{
if (attrs != null) {
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
emit("<"+eName+">");
nl();
}
} //inside selected item but outside "myxrmlext:defaultright"
}
}
}else{
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// all the manifest resources must be returned. Therefore scanning the resource element to
// identify the content to be downloaded is needed
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if(eName.equals("resources")){
insideresources=true;
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else if (insideresources){
// only the file element has been implemented in this method to get the file name. However, this
// method can be modified to capture the content from other elements if defined in the future
if (eName.equals("file")){
if (attrs != null) {
int j=0;
j=attrs.getIndex("href");
if(j>=0){
//capture the href attributes only since the whole imsmanifest needs to be returned in the
//package
String xy=attrs.getValue(j);
v.addElement(xy);
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
emit(">");
nl();
}else{
throw new SAXException(" missing href attributes from <file> element");
}
}else {
throw new SAXException("missing attributes from <resource> element");
}
} //inside the resources but not the desired element
}else{
emit("<"+eName);
for (int i = 0; i < attrs.getLength(); i++) {
String aName = attrs.getLocalName(i); // Attr name
if ("".equals(aName)) aName = attrs.getQName(i);
emit(" ");
emit(aName+"=\""+attrs.getValue(i)+"\"");
}
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emit(">");
nl();
}// not inside resources section
}
}

public void endElement(String namespaceURI,
String sName, // simple name
String qName // qualified name
)
throws SAXException {
String eName = sName; // element name
if ("".equals(eName)) eName = qName; // not namespaceAware
if(singleresource){
if (selecteditem){
if (eName.equals("resource")){
echoText();
emit("</"+eName+">");
itemfound=true;
selecteditem=false;
nl();
emit("</resources>");
nl();
emit("</manifest>");
nl();
//System.exit(0);
}else if (insiderights ){
if (eName.equals("defaultright")) {
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
insiderights=false;
}else {
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}else if (eName.equals("objectDRM")){
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
aftermetadataend=true;
}else if (aftermetadataend){
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
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}
}else if (eName.equals("manifest")){
if(numberofmanifest > 1){
numberofmanifest--;
}else {
if (!itemfound){//reached the last /manifest and the item requested was not found
emit("organizations/");
nl();
emit("<resources/> ");
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
try{
out.close();
in.close();
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new SAXException("Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
}
}
}
}else{// this case is when all resources in the manifest are requested
if (eName.equals("resources")){
insideresources=false;
} else {
echoText();
nl();
emit("</"+eName+">");
nl();
}
}
}
}
}
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Tests Results:
Method:

String get_object(String license, String Resourceid, String input_xml_file, String

output_xml_file)
Test8: requests to download one single object, permitted under the license defined by
“license.xml” file, granted as a result of executing Test7 before. In this method one single item
is requested for download and it is the one whose identifier is equal to “object1”. The target
manifest file name is defined by “input_imsmanifest.xml”. The method parameters are listed in
the two examples provided below:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFGetObject obj = new IMSObjectIFGetObject( );
String

S

=

obj.get_object("c:\\license.xml",

"object1",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");
Example2: Figure B9 provides an example of get_object ( ) web service method invocation,
using the demonstrator and retrieving one single object from the containment object.
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Figure B9: get_object ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator for retrieving
one single object

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.

N.B.: The license validation method is left blank in the get_object( ) code since various
deployments may require different validation process. For this proof of concept the license
validation method has been set to return always “true”.

In this example the get_object( ) method returns the output.xml file in addition to the object
content compressed in a file named “outzipped.zip”. The zipped file contains “SYDPIC1.GIF”
image file in addition to the “output.xml” file. The requested image that is to download is
Sydney’s picture “SYDPIC1.GIF”, providing the requestor holds a valid license.

The “output.xml” file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
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myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations />
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom>
<rights>
<objectDRM>
<defaultright>
<print />
<defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</validityInterval>
<territory>
<location>
<country>AUS</country>
</location>
</territory>
</defaultcondition>
<additionalcondition>
<territory>
<location>
<country>ALL</country>
</location>
</territory>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</additionalcondition>
</defaultright>
</objectDRM>
</rights>
</lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Test9: requests to download all objects for which the license “license.xml” file has been
obtained earlier following the method executed in Test7. In this example the target manifest file
is defined by the string “input_imsmanifest.xml”. The method parameters are listed in the two
examples provided below:

Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:

IMSObjectIFGetObject obj = new IMSObjectIFGetObject( );
String

S

=

obj.get_object("c:\\license.xml",

"",

"d:\\MyFiles\\PHD\\ide-

userdir\\sampledir\\test\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\output.xml");

Example2: Figure B10 provides an example of get_object ( ) web service method invocation
using the demonstrator for retrieving multiple objects.

Figure B10: get_object ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator and retrieving
multiple objects

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
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The get_object( ) method returns an output.xml file in addition to objects’ content file(s) all
compressed in a file named “outzipped.zip”. In this example, the zipped file contains
“SYDPIC1.GIF”, “SYDPIC11.GIF” images in addition to “output.xml” file. “SYDPIC1.GIF”
and “SYDPIC11.GIF” are the requested images that are to download provided the requestor’s
license is valid.

The “output.xml” file content is listed below:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
</organization>
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM1" identifierref="object1" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="object2" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic2</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object1" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<lom>
<rights>
<objectDRM>
<defaultright>
<print />
<defaultcondition>
<validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
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</validityInterval>
<territory>
<location>
<country>AUS</country>
</location>
</territory>
</defaultcondition>
<additionalcondition>
<territory>
<location>
<country>ALL</country>
</location>
</territory>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate
currency="AUD">0.70</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</additionalcondition>
</defaultright>
<additionalright>
<copy />
<extract />
<defaultcondition>
<fee>
<paymentPerUse>
<rate currency="AUD">2.9
</rate>
</paymentPerUse>
</fee>
</defaultcondition>
</additionalright>
</objectDRM>
</rights>
</lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: add_subobject_to_object ( )
Method Code:
/*
* add_subobject_to_object.java
*
* Created on May 21, 2003, 12:19 PM
*/
package MyJavaCode;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileOutputStream;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.util.StringTokenizer;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilder;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilderFactory;
import javax.xml.parsers.ParserConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.OutputKeys;
import javax.xml.transform.Transformer;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerFactory;
import javax.xml.transform.dom.DOMSource;
import javax.xml.transform.stream.StreamResult;
import org.w3c.dom.Document;
import org.w3c.dom.DocumentFragment;
import org.w3c.dom.DocumentType;
import org.w3c.dom.NamedNodeMap;
import org.w3c.dom.Node;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;

/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
public class IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject extends AdapIMSObjectIF {
File inputFile, targetFile;
FileReader in;
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FileWriter out;
Document input_document,target_document;
//DOMSource source;
Transformer transformer;
StreamResult result;
boolean nodefound=false;
boolean PNodefound=false;
Node valuenode, pnodevalue;
DOMSource source;
public IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject () throws RemoteException { }
// add a sub-object to an object and update the imsmanifest file accordingly
// identify under which organization it should be included, and identify after which item it
// should be included
// this method could be later on enhanced to include better functionalities such as adding a
// complete new organization or adding more than one item to a manifest
// for the time being its scope is limited only to add a single item to a manifest with all its
// rights elements
public void add_subobject_to_object(String input_xml_file, String target_xml_file, String
target_organization_id, String aftertarget_item_id, String target_content_directory )throws
RemoteException {
try{
inputFile = new File(input_xml_file);
targetFile = new File(target_xml_file);
in = new FileReader(inputFile);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, e.getMessage());
}
DocumentBuilderFactory factory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder = factory.newDocumentBuilder();
input_document = builder.parse(inputFile);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
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}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}
DocumentBuilderFactory factory1 = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
factory1.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder1 = factory1.newDocumentBuilder();
target_document = builder1.parse(targetFile);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, sxe.getMessage());
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}
Node inputrootNode = input_document.getDocumentElement();
Node targetrootNode = target_document.getDocumentElement();
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Node inputorganizationsnode = get_node(inputrootNode,"organization");
// search for "organization" node in the input document
if (inputorganizationsnode == null)
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"organizations element does not exist");
// search for the appropriate organization id in the target document
Node targetorganizationsnode = get_node_of_attr(targetrootNode, "organization",
target_organization_id);
if (targetorganizationsnode != null){
if ( !aftertarget_item_id.equals("")){
// search for the appropriate item id in the target document
nodefound = false; //reset nodefound variable
Node targetitemnode = get_node_of_attr( targetrootNode, "item",
aftertarget_item_id);
Node tempnode = inputorganizationsnode.cloneNode(true);
Node anode = target_document.importNode(tempnode, true);
Node tnode;
if (targetitemnode != null){
for (int i =0; i < anode.getChildNodes().getLength(); i++){
Node tempnode1 = anode.getChildNodes().item(i);
int type = tempnode1.getNodeType();
if( type == tempnode1.ELEMENT_NODE){
String eName = tempnode1.getNodeName();
if (eName.equals("item")){
//insert the input item node after the target item node
targetorganizationsnode.insertBefore(tempnode1,
targetitemnode.getNextSibling());
targetitemnode = targetitemnode.getNextSibling();
}
}
}
}else {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"specified target item does not exist");
}
}else
//if no target item is specified than simply append to the end of the target organization
targetorganizationsnode.appendChild((DocumentFragment)inputorganizationsnode.cloneNode(t
rue));
}else
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"specified target organization node does not
exist");
// locate the appropriate resources node that is associated with the same organizations
// (required in a nested IMS structure)
// search for target organizations parent node by using the already found child target
// organization, since resources is a sibling of it
// this is based on the assumption that there are no changes between the source href
// location for the input resources from the target resources location, otherwise
// the "href" value for the resources has to be changed to the new target directory.
Node targetresourcesNode = targetorganizationsnode.getParentNode();
// get the organizations node element
targetresourcesNode = (targetresourcesNode.getNextSibling()).getNextSibling();
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// search for the target resources element node associated with the resources element
// node
PNodefound = false;
Node inputresourcesNode = get_node(inputrootNode,"resources");
// get the source resources node element
if (targetresourcesNode != null){
// Append all the children of the input resources node to the target resources node
for(int i=0; i<inputresourcesNode.getChildNodes().getLength(); i++){
Node tempnode = inputresourcesNode.getChildNodes().item(i);
if (tempnode != null){
Node tnode = target_document.importNode(tempnode, true);
targetresourcesNode.appendChild(tnode);
int type3 = tnode.getNodeType();
if( type3 == tnode.ELEMENT_NODE){
String eName3 = tnode.getNodeName();
if (eName3.equals("resource")) {
for(int j=0; j<tnode.getChildNodes().getLength(); j++){
Node tempnode2 = tnode.getChildNodes().item(j);
int type4 = tempnode2.getNodeType();
if( type4 == tempnode2.ELEMENT_NODE){
String eName4 = tempnode2.getNodeName();
if (eName4.equals("file")) {
NamedNodeMap resourceattrib4=tempnode2.getAttributes();
int S=resourceattrib4.getLength();
if (S>0){
Node resourcenode = resourceattrib4.getNamedItem("href");
String filelocation = resourcenode.getNodeValue();
try{
String pkcmdString= "cp " +filelocation+ " "
+target_content_directory;
// copy the source file to the target directory
StringTokenizer st = new StringTokenizer(pkcmdString);
Runtime runtime = Runtime.getRuntime();
Process p = runtime.exec(pkcmdString);
}catch (IOException e){};
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}else
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null,"specified target resource node does not
exist");
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try{
source = new DOMSource(target_document);
result = new StreamResult(new FileOutputStream("c:\\newtarget.xml"));
Transformer transformer = TransformerFactory.newInstance().newTransformer();
// set the output document properties
DocumentType dc = target_document.getDoctype();
if (dc != null){
String systemValue = (new
File(dc.getSystemId())).getName();
transformer.setOutputProperty(OutputKeys.DOCTYPE_SYSTEM, systemValue);
};
transformer.transform(source, result);
} catch (TransformerConfigurationException tce) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg= "* Transformer Factory error" + tce.getMessage() ;
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = tce;
if (tce.getException() != null)
x = tce.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (TransformerException te) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg= "* Transformer Factory error" + te.getMessage() ;
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = te;
if (te.getException() != null)
x = te.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch(Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
//keep the document content
}
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public Node get_node_of_attr(Node PNode, String Nname, String lookupvalue){
NamedNodeMap resourceattrib;
int type = PNode.getNodeType();
String eName;
if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
eName = PNode.getNodeName();
if (eName.equals(Nname)){
resourceattrib=PNode.getAttributes();
int S=resourceattrib.getLength();
if (S>0){
Node resourcenode = resourceattrib.getNamedItem("identifier");
if(resourcenode.getNodeValue().equals(lookupvalue)){
nodefound = true;
pnodevalue = PNode;
}
}
}
if((PNode.hasChildNodes()) && (!nodefound)) {
int nodes=PNode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++)
get_node_of_attr(PNode.getChildNodes().item(i), Nname, lookupvalue);
}
if (nodefound) return pnodevalue;
}
return pnodevalue;
}
public Node get_node(Node PNode, String Nname){
int type = PNode.getNodeType();
String eName;
if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
eName = PNode.getNodeName();
if (eName.equals(Nname)){
PNodefound = true;
valuenode= PNode;
} else if((PNode.hasChildNodes()) && (!PNodefound)) {
int nodes=PNode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++){
get_node(PNode.getChildNodes().item(i), Nname);
if (PNodefound) break;
}
}
if (PNodefound) return valuenode;
}
//if (PNodefound) return PNode;
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return valuenode;
}
}
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Tests Results:
Method:

void add_subobject_to_object(String input_xml_file, String target_xml_file, String

target_organization_id, String aftertarget_item_id, String target_content_directory )
Test10: adds all source items defined in “output.xml” to the target manifest file defined as
“targetfile.xml”. The add_subobject_to_object( ) method inserts all source items in the
organization whose identifier is equal to “TOCC” defined at the location that follows the subitem whose identifier is equal to “ITEMC”. In addition, it places all source content(s) in the
nominated directory defined as “c:\\”. The method parameters are listed in the two examples
provided below:
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFAddsubobjectToObject obj = new IMSObjectIFAddsubobjectToObject ( );
obj.add_subobject_to_object("c:\\output.xml", "c:\\targetfile.xml", "TOCC", "ITEMC", "c:\\").
Example2: Figure B11 provides an example of add_subobject_to_object ( ) web method
invocation using the demonstrator.
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Figure B11: add_subobject_to_object ( ) web method invocation using the demonstrator

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.

The “output.xml” content file is defined as follows:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
</organization>
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</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

The “target.xml” file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOCA">
<organization identifier="TOCB" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEMA" identifierref="objectA" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
</organization>
<organization identifier="TOCC" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEMB" identifierref="objectB" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePicB</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEMC" identifierref="objectC" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePicC</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="objectB" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:print />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
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</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
</myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<myxrmlext:copy />
<myxrmlext:extract />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">2.99
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
</myxrmlext:additionalright>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="objectA" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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The result of the add_subobject_to_object( ) method execution is an xml file containing both the
target XML file in addition to the added or inserted source XML file. The new generated XML
file name is “newtarget.xml” and its content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOCA">
<organization identifier="TOCB" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEMA" identifierref="objectA" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
</organization>
<organization identifier="TOCC" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEMB" identifierref="objectB" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePicB</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
<item identifier="ITEMC" identifierref="objectC" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePicC</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="objectB" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC1.gif">
<metadata>
<imsmd:lom>
<imsmd:rights>
<myxrmlext:objectDRM>
<myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:print />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<notAfter>2005-1224T23:59:59</notAfter>
</myxrmlext:validityInterval>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>AUS
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</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
<myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:location>
<myxrmlext:country>ALL
</myxrmlext:country>
</myxrmlext:location>
</myxrmlext:territory>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">0.70
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:additionalcondition>
</myxrmlext:defaultright>
<myxrmlext:additionalright>
<myxrmlext:copy />
<myxrmlext:extract />
<myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
<myxrmlext:fee>
<myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
<myxrmlext:rate
currency="AUD">2.99
</myxrmlext:rate>
</myxrmlext:paymentPerUse>
</myxrmlext:fee>
</myxrmlext:defaultcondition>
</myxrmlext:additionalright>
</myxrmlext:objectDRM>
</imsmd:rights>
</imsmd:lom>
</metadata>
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC1.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="objectA" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Method Name: delete_subobject_from_object ( )
Method Code:
/*
* delete_subobject_from_object.java
*
* Created on May 21, 2003, 1:57 PM
*/
package MyJavaCode;
import java.io.File;
import java.io.FileOutputStream;
import java.io.FileReader;
import java.io.FileWriter;
import java.io.IOException;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.util.Vector;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilder;
import javax.xml.parsers.DocumentBuilderFactory;
import javax.xml.parsers.ParserConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.Transformer;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerConfigurationException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerException;
import javax.xml.transform.TransformerFactory;
import javax.xml.transform.dom.DOMSource;
import javax.xml.transform.stream.StreamResult;
import org.w3c.dom.Document;
import org.w3c.dom.Node;
import org.w3c.dom.NodeList;
import org.xml.sax.SAXException;
import org.xml.sax.SAXParseException;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
public class IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject extends AdapIMSObjectIF {

File inputFile;
FileReader in;
FileWriter out;
Document input_document,target_document;
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int items = 0;
int nb = 0;
NodeList nlist;
Vector itemlist = new Vector();
Vector foundnodelist = new Vector();
Vector tobedeletednodelist = new Vector();
Transformer transformer;
StreamResult result;
DOMSource source;
FileOutputStream os;
File newXML;
boolean nodefound= false;
boolean PNodefound=false;
Node pnodevalue,valuenode;

public IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject () throws RemoteException { }
// manifest_id: is the manifest identifier under which the items are to delete
// organization_id : is the organization identifier under which the item are to delete
// item_id: is the item identifier to delete. if item_id is null than delete all the items under the
// organization identified by organization_id
// mastermanifest: is the master imsmanfiest.xml file inside which the item to delete
// delete_subobject_from_object (...) method deletes an item or an organizations from the
// mastermanifest file and removes its content from the directory
public void delete_subobject_from_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id, String
item_id, String mastermanifest, String content_directory)throws RemoteException {
try{
inputFile = new File(mastermanifest);
}catch(Exception e) {
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "Exception caught: " + e.getMessage());
}
DocumentBuilderFactory factory = DocumentBuilderFactory.newInstance();
//factory.setValidating(true);
factory.setNamespaceAware(true);
try {
DocumentBuilder builder = factory.newDocumentBuilder();
input_document = builder.parse(inputFile);
}catch (SAXParseException spe) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg = "\n** Parsing error"
+ ", line " + spe.getLineNumber()
+ ", uri " + spe.getSystemId()
+ " " + spe.getMessage();
// Use the contained exception, if any
Exception x = spe;
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if (spe.getException() != null)
x = spe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, spe.getMessage());
}catch (SAXException sxe) {
// Error generated during parsing)
Exception x = sxe;
if (sxe.getException() != null)
x = sxe.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (ParserConfigurationException pce) {
// Parser with specified options can't be built
pce.printStackTrace();
} catch (IOException ioe) {
// I/O error
ioe.printStackTrace();
}
Node inputrootNode = input_document.getDocumentElement();
// get the first element in the document
Node inputmanifestnode =
get_attrib_node(inputrootNode,"manifest","identifier",manifest_id);
if (inputmanifestnode == null )
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "manifest_id cannot be found");
nodefound = false;
Node inputorganizationnode =
get_attrib_node(inputmanifestnode,"organization","identifier",organization_id);
if (inputorganizationnode = = null)
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, "organization_id cannot be found");
Node resourcesnode =
inputorganizationnode.getParentNode().getNextSibling().getNextSibling();
Node firstitemnode = get_node(inputorganizationnode, "item");
if (item_id.equals("")){
// delete all items under the organization identified by
organization_id
while(firstitemnode != null){
get_resource_id(firstitemnode, item_id);
// store the resource identifier for each item to be deleted, so its relative resource could be
// deleted in the following step
firstitemnode = firstitemnode.getNextSibling().getNextSibling();
// get the next item element
}
Node organizationsnode = inputorganizationnode.getParentNode();
// get the parent node of oragnization
organizationsnode.removeChild(inputorganizationnode);
//delete the organization node
delete_resources_nodes_list( resourcesnode);
// delete all the related resources elements
}else {
get_resource_id(firstitemnode, item_id);
Node parentnode = firstitemnode.getParentNode();
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parentnode.removeChild(firstitemnode);
delete_resources_nodes_list( resourcesnode);
}
try{
source = new DOMSource(input_document);
result = new StreamResult(new FileOutputStream("c:\\newtarget.xml"));
Transformer transformer = TransformerFactory.newInstance().newTransformer();
// set the output document properties
transformer.transform(source, result);
} catch (TransformerConfigurationException tce) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg= "* Transformer Factory error" + tce.getMessage() ;
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = tce;
if (tce.getException() != null)
x = tce.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
} catch (TransformerException te) {
// Error generated by the parser
String msg= "* Transformer Factory error" + te.getMessage() ;
Throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, msg);
// Use the contained exception, if any
Throwable x = te;
if (te.getException() != null)
x = te.getException();
x.printStackTrace();
}catch(Exception e) {
e.printStackTrace();
throw new ObjectDRMException(null, null, e.getMessage());
}
}

// return the node identifier as a child of Pnode that has a string identifier of Nname, an attribute
// AttName, and a value for that attribute of Nvalue
public Node get_attrib_node(Node PNode, String Nname, String AttName, String Nvalue){
String eName;
int type = PNode.getNodeType();
if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
eName = PNode.getNodeName();
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if (eName.equals(Nname)){
Node attNode = PNode.getAttributes().getNamedItem(AttName);
if (attNode.getNodeValue().equals(Nvalue)){
nodefound = true;
pnodevalue = PNode;
}
}
if(PNode.hasChildNodes() && (!nodefound)) {
int nodes=PNode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++)
get_attrib_node(PNode.getChildNodes().item(i), Nname,AttName,Nvalue);
}
if (nodefound) return pnodevalue;
}
return pnodevalue;
}
// return the node that has its nodename equals to Nname and is a child of PNode
public Node get_node(Node PNode, String Nname){
int type = PNode.getNodeType();
String eName;
if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
eName = PNode.getNodeName();
if (eName.equals(Nname)){
PNodefound = true;
valuenode= PNode;
} else if((PNode.hasChildNodes()) && (!PNodefound)) {
int nodes=PNode.getChildNodes().getLength();
for(int i=0; i<nodes; i++){
get_node(PNode.getChildNodes().item(i), Nname);
if (PNodefound) break;
}
}
if (PNodefound) return valuenode;
}
//if (PNodefound) return PNode;
return valuenode;
}
// get the identifierref value of all the children items under rNode and store them in a vector
// called itemlist, otherwise get the identifierref of the child identified by nodename equals to
// item.
public void get_resource_id(Node rNode, String item){
int type = rNode.getNodeType();
Node parentnode;
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if( type == Node.ELEMENT_NODE){
String eName = rNode.getNodeName();
if (eName.equals("item")){
if (item.equals("")){
Node attNode = rNode.getAttributes().getNamedItem("identifierref");
String idrefcontent = attNode.getNodeValue();
itemlist.addElement(idrefcontent);
}else{
Node attNode = rNode.getAttributes().getNamedItem("identifier");
String idrefcontent = attNode.getNodeValue();
if (idrefcontent.equals(item)){
Node attNode1 = rNode.getAttributes().getNamedItem("identifierref");
String idrefcontent1 = attNode1.getNodeValue();
itemlist.addElement(idrefcontent1);
}
}
}
}
}

// within each manifest it is expected that items defined under an organization have
// their relative resource elements defined under the same manifest
// in case of similar items exist in other nested manifest, then a new identifier ref
// and new resource need to be created without in compliancy with the IMS Content
// packaging rule
// delete from the function named get_resource_id() all the resources whose identifiers have
// been captured in the nodelist
private void delete_resources_nodes_list(Node rNode){
boolean itemdeleted= false;
Node nNode;
String eName;
// delete all the unique resources which are the children of the rNode
PNodefound = false;
Node firstitemnode = get_node(rNode, "resource");
Node resourcenode = firstitemnode;
while(resourcenode != null){
Node attNode = resourcenode.getAttributes().getNamedItem("identifier");
String idrefcontent = attNode.getNodeValue();
for (int len=0; len < itemlist.size(); len++){
String tempresourceidentifier = (String)itemlist.get(len);
// search all the itemlist for matching identifier
if (tempresourceidentifier.equals(idrefcontent)){
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itemdeleted = true;
Node tmpresourcenode = resourcenode;
resourcenode = resourcenode.getNextSibling();
Node parentnode = resourcenode.getParentNode();
parentnode.removeChild(tmpresourcenode);
resourcenode= null;
}
}
if (!itemdeleted) resourcenode = resourcenode.getNextSibling();
}
}
}
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Tests Results:
Method:

void delete_subobject_from_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id,

String item_id, String mastermanifest, String content_directory)
Test11: deletes the item whose identifier is equal to “ITEMC” from “input_imsmanifest.xml”
target imsmanifest file. It identifies the item to delete as belonging to the organization whose
identifier is equal to “TOCC” that belongs to the manifest whose identifier is equal to
“MANIFEST1”. The result is a new manifest file defined as “newtarget.xml”. The method
parameters are listed in the two examples provided below :
Example1: Example of direct method invocation from a client program:
IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject obj = new IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject (
);
obj.delete_subobject_from_object("MANIFEST1",

"TOC1",

"ITEM1",

"c:\\input_imsmanifest.xml", "c:\\").
Example2: Figure B12 provides an example of delete_subobject_from_object ( ) web service
method invocation using the demonstrator and deleting one item.
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Figure B12: list_object ( ) web service method invocation using the demonstrator and deleting
one item

The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.

The generated “newtarget.xml” manifest file content is as follows:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
</item>
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</organization>
<organization identifier="TOC1" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default</title>
<item identifier="ITEM2" identifierref="object2" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic2</title>
</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>

Test12: deletes all items defined under the organization whose identifier is equal to “TOCC”.
The item specified for deletion is identified as belonging to a manifest of an identifier equals to
“MANIFEST1”. The target imsmanifest file is “input_imsmanifest.xml”. The result is a new
manifest file named “newtarget.xml”. The method parameters are as follows:
obj.delete_subobject_from_object("MANIFEST1", "TOC1", "", "c:\\input_imsmanifest.xml",
"c:\\");
The “input_imsmanifest.xml” file is similar to the one provided in Test1 example above.
The “newtarget.xml” manifest file content is as follows:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?>
<manifest identifier="MANIFEST1" version="1.1"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:imsmd="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2"
xmlns="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2"
xmlns:myxrmlext="d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imscp_rootv1p1p2
imscp_rootv1p1p2.xsd http://www.imsglobal.org/xsd/imsmd_v1p2
imsmd_v1p2p2.xsd d:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\My_XrMLDRMschema My_XrMLDRMschema.xsd">
<organizations default="TOC1">
<organization identifier="TOC2" structure="hierarchical">
<title>default0</title>
<item identifier="ITEM11" identifierref="object11" isvisible="true">
<title>SydOperaHousePic11</title>
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</item>
</organization>
</organizations>
<resources>
<resource identifier="object11" type="webcontent" href="SYDPIC11.gif">
<file href="D:\MyFiles\PHD\ideuserdir\sampledir\test\SYDPIC11.gif" />
</resource>
</resources>
</manifest>
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Appendix C
Appendix C lists the Interface “IMSObjectIF.java”, the Adapter “AdapIMSObjectIF.java”, and
the error message handler “ObjectDRMException.java” code.

IMSObjectIF.java Code Listing:
package MyJavaCode;
import java.rmi.Remote;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.io.*;
public interface IMSObjectIF extends Remote {
public static final String SERVICENAME = "IMSObjectIF";
public String list_object (String manifest_id, String organization_id, String
item_id,String input_xml_file, String output_xml_file) throws
RemoteException;
public String get_default_right(String resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException;
public String get_additional_permitted_right(String resource_id, String input_xml_file,
String output_xml_file) throws RemoteException;
public String get_all_rights_conditions(String resource_id, String input_xml_file,
String output_xml_file)throws RemoteException;
public String get_object(String license, String Resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException;
public String request_right_condition(String mastermanifest, String
requestor_identification, String input_xml_file) throws RemoteException;
public void add_subobject_to_object(String input_xml_file, String target_xml_file,
String target_organization_id, String aftertarget_item_id, String
target_content_directory )throws RemoteException;
public void delete_subobject_from_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id,
String item_id, String mastermanifest, String content_directory)throws
RemoteException;

}
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AdapIMSObjectIF.java code listing:
package MyJavaCode;
import java.util.Hashtable;
import java.rmi.RemoteException;
import java.rmi.server.UnicastRemoteObject;
/**
*
* @author Tony Fares
*/
public class AdapIMSObjectIF extends UnicastRemoteObject implements IMSObjectIF {
/**
*Creates a new instance of AdapIMSObjectIF
*@throws java.rmi.RemoteException
*/
public AdapIMSObjectIF() throws RemoteException { }

/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String list_object (String manifest_id, String organization_id, String item_id, String
input_xml_file, String output_xml_file) throws RemoteException{return null;}
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String get_default_right(String resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight obj = new IMSObjectIFGetDefaultRight();
String S = obj.get_default_right(resourceid, input_xml_file, output_xml_file);
return S;
}
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String get_additional_permitted_right (String resource_id, String input_xml_file,
String output_xml_file) throws RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight obj = new IMSObjectIFGetAdditionalRight();
String S = obj.get_additional_permitted_right(resource_id, input_xml_file,
output_xml_file);
return S;
}
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/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String get_all_rights_conditions(String resource_id, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException {
IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions obj = new IMSObjectIFGetAllRightsConditions();
String S = obj.get_all_rights_conditions(resource_id, input_xml_file, output_xml_file);
return null;
}
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String get_object(String license, String Resourceid, String input_xml_file, String
output_xml_file) throws RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFGetObject obj = new IMSObjectIFGetObject();
String S = obj.get_object(license, Resourceid, input_xml_file, output_xml_file);
return S;
}
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public String request_right_condition(String mastermanifest, String
requestor_identification, String input_xml_file) throws RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition obj = new IMSObjectIFRequestRightCondition();
String S = obj.request_right_condition(mastermanifest, requestor_identification,
input_xml_file);
return S;
}
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
public void add_subobject_to_object(String input_xml_file, String target_xml_file, String
target_organization_id, String aftertarget_item_id, String target_content_directory )throws
RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject obj = new IMSObjectIFAddSubobjectToObject();
obj.add_subobject_to_object(input_xml_file, target_xml_file, target_organization_id,
aftertarget_item_id, target_content_directory );
}

/**
*
* @webmethod
*/
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public void delete_subobject_from_object(String manifest_id, String organization_id,
String item_id, String mastermanifest, String content_directory)throws RemoteException{
IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject obj = new
IMSObjectIFDeleteSubobjectFromObject();
obj.delete_subobject_from_object(manifest_id, organization_id, item_id, mastermanifest,
content_directory);
}

}
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ObjectDRMException.java code listing:
package MyJavaCode;
import java.rmi.*;
public class ObjectDRMException extends RemoteException{
String fieldname;
String argname;
public ObjectDRMException ( String fieldname, String argname, String msg){
super (msg);
this.fieldname = fieldname;
this.argname = argname;
}
public String getArgName(){
return this.argname;
}
public String getFieldName()
{
return this.fieldname;
}
}
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Appendix D
Web Service Enablement Methods
Web services may be created using the command line or can be automatically generated using a
web service development IDE. The two methods’ steps are listed below. The IDE automatic
generation of web service method has been adopted in my research.
Command Line Method for Web Service Generation:
1. Coding the service definition interface and implementation class. This is the service
definition interface IMSObjectIF.java, and the Adapter for the implementation methods
AdapIMSObjectIF.java, in addition to all its implementation methods.
2. Generating the Stubs by compiling the service definition code of step 1.
# ant compile-server
3. Packaging the code in a WAR file.
# ant setup-web-inf (place in web-inf directory), and
# ant package (package into .war file all the .class, jaxrpc-ri.xml, an web.xml)
4. Generating the ties and the WSDL file.
# ant process-war
#

wsdeploy

-tmpdir

build/wsdeploy-generated-o

dist/

AdapIMSObjectIF-

deployable.war dist/ AdapIMSObjectIF -portable.war
5. Deploying the service
# ant deploy

IDE Automatic Method for Web Services Generation:

1. Same as (1) in the previous method,

2. Using jDeveloper IDE, select the developed adapter class from the left window, right
mouse click and select “generate web service” from the pop-up menu, and the web
service will be automatically generated.
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Once the web service file is generated, then select it from the window, right mouse click and
select “Run”. The web service will then be compiled and will run on the embedded OC4J
(Oracle Container for Java). A URL will be displayed in the execution window. Select this URL
and copy it to the browser window and hit the <enter> key. The web services dialogue window
will appear and you can view all the active service and invoke any listed service.
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Appendix E
Definitions
The following list contains the main terms and definitions created and used in the main thesis
chapters:
•

Holistic Rights Framework (HRF): is a proposed solution that covers the social,
legal, and technical aspects of copyright, as well as the inter-relationships.

•

ACCESS_RIGHTS: is a set of APIs or methods related to rights management, and
an extension for the ACCESS_DO layer of the RAP model defined by Khan and
Wilensky.

•

DRM Items Description and Identification (DRMIDI): is a proposed functional
architecture identifying the main DRM entities and categories: Client, License
Server, and Content Server

•

IMSXrMLDRMschema.xsd: is a newly-defined schema for applying rights to
containment objects, based on XrML and IMS metadata schema extensions.

In addition, below is a glossary of standard terms used through my research document:
•

ASI: Assessment, Section, Item

•

API: Application Programming Interface

•

CA: Certificates Authority

•

CDATA: Character data

•

CPI: Content and Packaging Interchange

•

DTD: Document Type Definition

•

DC: Dublin Core

•

DOI: Digital Object Identifier

•

DRI: Digital Repository Interface

•

DRM: Digital rights Management

•

FTP: File Transfer Protocol

•

GUID: Global Unique Identifier

•

ISBN: International Standard Numbering System

•

ISO: International Standard Organization
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•

LOM: Learning Object Metadata

•

MIME: Multi-purpose Internet Mail Extension

•

OAI: Open Archive Initiative

•

ONIX: Online Information eXchange

•

QTI: Question and Test Interoperability

•

PCDATA: Parsed Character data

•

RDF: Resource Description Framework

•

SCORM: Sharable Content Object Reference Model

•

SMTP: Simple Mail Transfer Protocol

•

SOAP: Simple Open Access Protocol

•

URI: Uniform Resource Identifiers

•

URL: Unified Resource Locator

•

UDDI: Universal Description, Definition, and Integration

•

WSDL: Web Services Description Language

•

W3C: World Wide Web Consortium

•

XML: eXtensible Mark-up Language

•

XrML: eXtensible Rights Mark-up Language

•

XQuery: XML Query

•

XSD: SML Schema Definition

•

Z39.50: ANSI/NISO Z39.50-1995, Information Retrieval

•

XrML: eXtensible Rights Mark-up Language

•

XQuery: XML Query

•

XSD: SML Schema Definition

•

Z39.50: ANSI/NISO Z39.50-1995, Information Retrieval.

--------------------------
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